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T H E l\1 E T R I C S Y T E M. 
By P.ROl'. A. G. Gn£ENHlLL. 

THE fundamental measures of the Metre aurl the Kilo
gramme as units of length and W{'ight are now so firmly 
establh;hetl as pal't of our ruorlem civilisation that it 
cannot do any harm to the extent of unsettling the minds 
of scientific or practical men if we make a few remarks 
on certain defects avoidable at the outset of its invention, 
by which the Metric ysteru couiU have been made much 
more useful and cosruopolitl\n in its character. 

For scientitic purposes the introduction of the C.G .. -
i.e., centimetre, gramrue, second-system of units, with the 
uerived 1\bsolute units of the dyne, erg, watt, ohm, volt, 
ampere, &c., has been of extreme u~:~e in giving a cosmo
politan character to all measurements, particularly of 
electrical quantitie~, now of such practical importance. 

Ma."<wE'll says that the symbols of modern civilisation 
are the foot rule, the pound weight, and the chronometer; 
or, in the metric system, the metre rule, and the kilo
gramme weight. It will be noticed that the division of 
the mean solar day into twenty-four hours, each of sixty 
minutes, and each minute of sixty seconds, is universal ; 
and the attempt to change from this sexagesimal division 
of time to the centesimal division was a failure from the 
outset. It has not been universally recognised that allied 
to the units of time, the sexa.gesimal division of the right 
angle into ~deg~·ees, and then of the d.P.g~ee into 60ruinutes 
and the mmute mto 60 seconds, was tnttmately bound up 
with the sexagesimal measurement of time, and depended 
upon fundamental geometrical considerations connected 
with the equilateral triatlgle and the hexagon. The metric 
system having been introduced on the decimal idea, it 
was unfortunately decided that the decimal division of the 
angle was to be adopted. 

!<'or the inventors of the metric system were deter
mined upon a thoroughly consistent decimal measurement 
of all physical quantities; and the first to be changed wns 
to be the measurement of tim~. Instead of the universal 
system hitherto- ·and still in use-of a day of twent.y-four 
hom'tl, the day was to be divided into forty hours, each 
hour into 100 minutes, aml each minute into 100 seconds. 

Following on the cente::~imal measurement of time came 
the centesimal division of the circumference into 400 
degrees, called grades, so that the right angle .:ontained 
100 grades; and each grade was divided into 100 cen
tesimal minutes, and each minute into 100 centesimal 
seconds. Then, to com·ert time into longitude, or n'ce 
1.·ers<2, thE' uavigator would have merely to multiply by 
ten. 

The centesimal nautical mile- one centesimal minute 
of latitude on the earth's surface-was now divided into 
1000 equal parts, calle,l metres; and thus the unit of 
IE'ngth was 6xed ; a metre being one ten-millionth part 
of the earth's qua(lrant, and a kilometre the centesimal 
nautical mile. 

Next, to determine the tmit of weight-or mass - water 
was taken as the standard substance of unit density, 
being the most widely diffused substance in nature ; 
aud a decimetre cube- the litre- of water was taken 
as the s tandard weight, and called the kilogramme- a 
centimetre cube of water being called a gramme. 

Th us we see how the kilogramrue and the metre are the 
logical outcome of the consistent decimal system of the 
centesimal division of the day and of the circumferen~e 
insisted on by the inventors of tbe metric system. 

But unfortunately for this idea, the world, as we see, 
has refused to have anything to do with the centesimal 
hour, and insists on retaining the sexagesimal division 
of time- the day of twenty-four hours, tbe hour of sixty 
minutes, and the minute of sixty seconds. The cen
tesimall•our being gone, the centesimal degrE'e must ~o 
also, so far as it is required in navigation; and the 
centesimal division of the angle being gone, the kilometre 
can no longer be used by navigators as the nautical mile. 

The trigonometrical tables in centesimal degrees and 
minutes prepared for use in navigation, at great labour 
and expense by the originators of the metric system, were 
thus so much waste paper; and the whole idea would 
have been forgotten long ago, but that the centesimal 
Llivision of the angle is still explained in some elementary 
trigonomet1ies, under the idea that it forms a useful exer
cise to the young mathematical student. As for the 
centesimal division of t ime, it was never used in real 
life, and can only be found oc~siona lly employed by 
Laplace in his " l\Iecauiq ue CtHeste," to the great con
fusion and annoyance of his readers. 

W hat is, then, it may be asked, the fundamental nature 
of the sexagesimal measurement of time and angle, that 
the whole civilised world should have reverted to this 
system 1 Why should the day have twenty-four hours 
and the circumference 360 de g. ? 

W e derive this method of di,·isiou from the Ambian 
astronomers and uavigato1·s. The division of the circum
ference into six equal parts is the mo~:~t natur;~l, because if 
a circle is stntck with compa'3t~es, thtn si.x steps of the 
compass round the circumference complete a circuit. On 
a dial each of these parts was divided into four hours, 
making twenty-four hours to the day; while later each 
part was divided into sixty degreE's, each d('gree intosixfy 
minutes, and each minute into t~ix ty seconds, by analogy 
'vith minutes and seconds of time; and thus to convert 
time into angle, or 1.·ice 1·ersc1, as in longitude, we multiply 
or divide bv fiftE'en. Of course all these fifteens and sixties 
were objectionable to the pure decimalists, but will never
theless sm ,.i,·e; while the extreme awkwardne~s of the 
angle of an equilateral triangle or of a hE'xagon, being an 
incommensurable angle in the centesimal system, was a 
great drawback to this latter method. 

Notwithstanding that, in consequence of the use of 
sexagesimal tiwe and angle, the metre bas lost its physical 
connection with astronomy and navigation, it is 11ot to be 
expected that the metre can now ever be changed, as its 
use has taken too fi rm a root in our civilisa.t ion ; on the 
contrary, it is an important question for our engineers to 
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consider to what extent the retention of the British foot 
keeps their works out of C:ontinental markets. 

Suppose, however, that in framing the metric system 
th e inventors had recognised that it was uselesR to 
chtwge the sexagesimal measuremeu t of the tmgle and 
time, the kilometre would then have become the uautical 
or geographical mile, aud the metre would have been 
practically the same as our fc.ctlwm, or the old French tlllit 
of l~ugth, the toise. 

The fathom- in old EPgli:sh "fadom," in French the 
" toise," in Greek op•y•11d, meaning the stretch of tbe 
arms- is naturally used in measuring the length of a 
rope, and thus we find the fathom at present useJ only as 
a measure of dept/1, for mines or sotmdings-"Full fathom 
five thy father lies," &c. Not being a parliamentary uuit 
of leugtb, th('re woultl be no legal objection to slightly 
stretching the fathom, so as to make it exactly the one
thousandth part of a geographical or nautical mile ; for 
soundings on old charts the error would be on th e safe 
side. 

The good old measure, the fathom, would thus become 
the useful unit of length in navigation, and Mr. J ames 
'rocker in his" New Propo al for a Geographical System 

of Measures and W eights" (Macmillan and Co., 1864), 
pro1>9ses to call a hun.lred such fathoms the stadium, or 
slade, which would be the equivalent of the furlong, 
while ten stadia or stades wotlld make the nautical mile, 
and three nautical miles the league. 

The nautical mile of one minute of latitude being 1000 
fathoms, t he earth's quadraut would be 90 x 60 x 1000 = 
5,400,000 fatbon1s ; the earth's circumference 21 ,600,000 
fathoms, the speed of otie knot would be 1000 fathoms an 
hour, or 1000+120=8! fathoms per half minute, and 
therefore 8! fathoms would have to be the distance be
tween the knots on the log line with a half-minute sand 
glass or stop-watch. 

It is disheartenin~ to find even nautical authorities 
like LorJ Brassey (t,"tde Times Dec. 15th, 1887) using the 
word "knot" impropE'rly as a measure of lengt/11 the 
equivalent of the nautiCAl mile. 

The knot is the cosmopolitan unit of speed at sea 
(nauds in French, knoten in German, nodi in Spanish and 
I talian, &c.), and one knot is a speed of one nautical ruile 
an hour. I t derives its name froru the knots on the log 
line, and a ship is saiu to be going so many knots when 
that number is counted over the taffrail in half a minute, 
the knots bein~ spaced as above (vide Falconer's" Marine 
Dictionary," "knot "). It is generally near enouah to 
make the knots 30f t. apart, so that a knot is rough ly a 
speed of 100ft. a minute. 

Marine engineers are pattial to translating kuot s in to 
land or statute miles an hour, anti thereby the number 
expressing the speed is increased, and can be mentally 
compared with the speed of a train. The land mile being 
1760 yards, against a little over 2000 yard:; for the sea 
mile, a speed in knots can be increased about 15 per cent. 
to convert it into land miles an hour. 

The land mile is the measure which exhibits the 
greAtest ,·ariation in rlifterent countri~, as ruay be seen 
bv reference to a table of measure!\. 

• 
By a statute of Elizabeth, tlte English land mile 

was defined to · be 1760 yards, under an erroneous 
uotion that this was the length of a. minute of latitude. 
The more accurate determinations of Snell ius and Norwood 
soon showed that there were about 69 English statute 
miles to the degree of latitude. Of this correction, how
ever, Newton appears to h1we been ignorant, when in 
1665 he made his first celebrated attemEt to extend the 
law of gravitation to all the heavenly bodies. According 
to the traditional version, Newton, being driven from 
()ambridge by the plague in 1665, was sitting in 
his garden at Woolsthorpe, when the fall of au 
apple led him to spe<.ulate as to the distance to which the 
attraction of gravity extended, whether, for instance, it 
extended as far as the moon. Now, the moon's parallax 
bein~ known to be such that its cosecant is about sixty, 
the distance of the moon is about sixty times the earth's 
radius, and assuming that gravity dimin~bes inversely 
as the square of the distance from the earth's ceutre, it 
follows that if an apple fall s 16ft. towards the ('arth in 
one second the moon should fall 16ft. in one minute. 
Taking the minute of latitude as 1760 yards, or 5280ft ., 
and tile moon's periodic time as twenty-eight days, Newton 
found that the deflection of the moou in one minute wns 
only about 14ft., so be laid his calculations aside, although 
he must have known that the law of diminution of gravity 
accord ing to the inverse square of the distance was the 
most natural law to take for any etfect emauating from a 
centre by analogy with the correspondina ph('UOI£eua of 
light, heat, sound, &c., besides being immediately deducible 
from K epler's third planetary law, ''the squares of the 
periodic times vary as the cubes of the mean distances," if 
the orbits of the planets round the sun be supposed circular. 
It was not till ninete('n years afterwards that Newton's 
attention was called to Picard's measurements of the 
length of the meridian made in P eru in 1670, and then on 
resuming h is calculations with the correct length of the 
minute of latitude, and finding his theory likely to prove 
tnte, it is related that he was so agitated as to be obli~ed 
to aRk a friend to finish the verifying calculation for htm. 

The first attempt at the determination of the size of the 
earth was made by the ast ronomPr Eratosthenes, D.c. 300, 
who ob~erved thatwh('n the sun was in the zenith at Syene 
it cast a. shadow at noon in Alexaudria wh ich indicated 
the sun's zenith distance was 7'" 12', thus giving the 
difference of latitud(' of the two plac('S. Taking Alex
andria and Syene as being on the ~am meridian and 
5COO stadia apart, Eratosthenes ga,·e the earth's circnm· 
fert>nce as 250,000 stadia against 216,000 stadia as defined 
by 1\lr. Crocker, tbe ('rror being less than taking one 
statute mile as a minute of httitude ; the length of the 
stadium employed by Eratosthenes is however uncertain. 

It is sometimes confusing that the words minute anrl 
eecond a.re used for divisions of time and angle, especially 
ill lougitude; a minute of angle and a ruile on the earth's 
surface being com-ertible in navigation, it is becoming 
cust< mary at sea, to aYoid confusiou, to ex press longitude 
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iu. degrees and miles, using the word mile iw,t.ead of 
mlllute; but in this way a mile of lonaitude is pro-
portional to the cosiue of tile latitude. 

0 

"An ~rtic~e on the subject of units of lengtll, by M. Je 
F n~ycmet, m the Compte/! llc~tdus, 1-tth Nov. l88i, may be 
consulted, in which he proposes to substitute fo r the ltletrc 
a uuit of length derived Crout the value of the acceleratiou 
of gravit! at P.a~'i s. PJ'ovided M. de Freycinet gives a 
name ent1rely d1fterent to metre to his new unit of length 
no harm will result, but it is futile to attem pt to chang~ 
the metre or foot now. 

In the United tate~:~ the foot i~; the enaineer's unit of 
length, di"ided into decilllals, the fathom ~f six feet uot 
btliug USE'd now e"eu by tuiners. ·o lvn" as the fathom 
is exactly six feet and the yard is three feet, t bey 
are uunecessary as measur·es; but the arithmetician loves 
to make tbe measures fit into a table as exact aliquot 
parts of each other, and thus the yard, ol'igiually th e 
measure of a. man's single pace, becomes tulaJ'gtd so all to 
be exactly three feet. A tl•ousaud double paces ib the 
Romau mille pauus, whence our word mile; and an 
average pace, being rather Jess than a yard, would briug 
the Roman mile very nearly to the same as our statute 
mile. 

In conclusion, nothing now can alter the foot or 
the metre as units of length; the pound, or kilogramme 
as units of weight; but no harm can result in resucitating 
the fathom, and making it a little more than six feet, so 
that 1000 fathoms makE' a nautical mile; l.~t~t the nautical 
mile must not be ta ken as synonymous with knot, as is 
too often to be seen in reports of trial t r ips, the true 
sail?r looking upon this mistake as cbararteristic of the 
eugme-room. 

W 1\ TER SOITENING. 
No. I. 

TuE correspondence that has taken place in tbe 
columns of THE E NGINEER thows pretty clearly that 
public opinion on the question of the sof tening of water, 
is as yet in but a very crude condition ; arul it is per
haps not too much to say that probably the majority 
of people do not even know what is meant by the expres
sion. EveryoHe knows that there is such a thing as harJ 
water and such a thing as soft water; but what it is that 
constitutes the hardness of the one, and why the other is 
called soft, few people who are not chemists will be able 
to say off-hand ; and yet it is of the greatest importance 
that we should know to what category the water we daily 
use. belongs, and it is even desirable that we should be 
able to test it for Otlrseh·es, so that we could detE'nuiue 
whether it was t<>o hard for UR1 and might be able to soften 
it at our pleasure. AMlytical chemists will prClbably say 
th<tt the question is too complicated and fraught with too 
many technical difficulties and dangers to make it either 
practicable or safe for every householder to be his own 
water examiner. But until even· householder does itwes
tigate for himself the water he is supplied with, we shall 
remain at the mercy of the water companies and of those 
technical experts whose opinion is of so elastic aml 
HexiblE>..a character that it will often stretch in any desired 
direction and to any given extent. It is rather arbitrary 
to expect us to pay for an article without being nllowed to 
discover whether we are getting value for our money. 

.As rain falls to the gt·otmd it absorb~ carbonic and 
sulphuric acid in different proportions from tbe atruo
sphere and in the soil, anu as it percolates through tbe 
earth it dissolves some of the ea1thy salts which it meets 
with, forming bicarbonates, sulphates of lime, magnesia, 
&c. These dissolved earthy salts give the water, which 
comes to us origiually oft, the quality of hardness. 
When the quantity of matter thus dissolnd and taken 
up by the water is over seven grains per gallon it is called 
"hard;" when under seven grains it may, for all practicnl 
purposes, be considered "soft ." When one grain of solid 
matter is held in solution in one gallon of water, that 
water is said to have one degree of ha.rdne:;s. The hard
ness due to the presence of bicarbonates is called t empo
rary, because it can be removed by boiling; but 1 he 
hardness due to sulphates is usually ca.lleu permanE'nt, as 
it cannot be removed in that manner. 

Professor Wanklyn, iu his book on "Water Analysis," 
says " that the usual manner in which lime is determined 
in drinking· water is faulty in detail, and is uot calculated. 
to yielu the wost accurate results." The manner of pro
ceeding is as follows :- A considerable volume of water 
having been measured or weighed out , is evaporated to 
dryness in a platinum dish. A little hydrochloric acid 
having been added so as to impart a d istiuctly 'acirl 
reaction, the residue is then moistened with a f('w drops 
of acid treat ed with distilled water, and passed through a 
filter. To the filtrate excess of ammonia is added , aud 
then the liquid is boiled and passed through a second 
filter. In this way silica, alumina, oxide of iron, and 
phosphoric acid ar e ~ot ri(l of as precipitates, aud the 
filtrate is next mixed with oxalate of ammonia, which 
throws dowu the oxalate of lime. But this plan i~:~ con
sidered very objE'ctiona.ble by Profe!5sor Wanklyn, and he 
recommends the following plan :-He takes 700 cubic 
centimetres of the W'\ter, and having ascertained that it 
is quite light, he adus about half a. g ramme of crystals of 
oxalic acid, and some two or three cu bi.! centimetres of 
strong ammonia, taking care, however, t o ha>E> excess of 
both reagents. Then he stirs up and filters t hrough a 
small filter, and when the filter has r un through he 
washes with a >erv little distilled water. The filtrate is 
meanwhile set to e\•aporate down in a large platinum dish, 
and is e>aporated to some ten cubic centimetres in bulk. 
1f necessary a. drop or two of hydrochloric acid is added,an<l 
tbeliquid is got intoasmA.ll beaker and mixed with a. little 
ammonia, which will throw down a. fresh quantity of 
oxalate of lime, which is aot on a very little filter and 
washed, and the filtrate and wa!5h-water sent throttgh this 
filter should not ruu <:h exceed ~ome 30 cubic centimetres 
altogether. By this method of operation Professor 
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Wanklyn points out that several advantages are gained. 
Most of the oxalate of lime is precipitated in very dilute 
solution, and the completest washing is ensured; and by 
making the second minute precipitation the great dis
advantage of complete washing, namely, the loss of some 
of the precipitate iu virtue of its solubility, is avoided. 

The presence of magnesia in drinkin~-water, Professor 
Wanklyn believes, there can be little doubt is also very 
badly determined; but all these tests are much too tech
nical for the ordinary householder. The sim plest, most 
satisfactory, and least technical method of testing the 
hardness of water is the method invented many years 
ago by the late Dr. Clark, and known as the soap-test. 
We all know that bard water requires more soap to make 
a lather than soft water. On this fact Dr. Clark based his 
test. H e ascertained by direct trial how many measures 
of a standard solution of soap were required by a gallon 
of water in order to make a lather. This method has 
now been so simplified that the relative degrees of hard
ness of water can be registered simply by the number of 
soap measm·es consumed by a gallon of the water in 
yielding a permanent lather, and the quantity of the soap 
in one soap measure is the quantity required to precipitate 
one grain of carbonate of lime. 

The destruction of soap is due to the formation of in
soluble salts, by reaction between the lime and magnesia 
of the water and the soap. No lather will be found until 
the lime and magnesia salts present in the water have 
exhausted themselves upon the soap-forming insoluble 
lime, or magnesia. salts of the fatty acids of soap. For the 
soap test Professor Wanklyn uses a" standard soap solu
tion " which he has himself prepared. It has for its basis 
Ca~tile soap, which contains 60 per cent. of olive oil. Ten 
grammes of this soap are dissolved in a litre of weak 
alcohol, and the solution thus obtained contains exactly 
sufficient soap in one cubic centimetre to precipitate one 
milligramme of carbonate of lime. The alcohol should be 
about 35 per cent in strength. Of course it is of the 
greatest importance that all the soap should get properly 
dissolved. This standard soap solution may be purchased 
at any chemist 's. Should it be considered desirable to 
verify the strength of the standard soap solutiou, this may 
be done by means of a solution containiJ1g a known 
quantity of carbonate of lime, or of chloride of calcium 
equivalent to a known quantity of carbonate of lime. 

The solution may be prepared by dissolving 1·11 gramme 
of pm·e fused chloride calcium- lime-in a litre of water. 
This solution contains calcium chlorid~ at the rate of one 
milligrame of carbonate of lime in one cubic centimetre. 
Or it may be made as follows :-Take one gramme of finely 
powdered marble, a pure carbonate of lime, and dissolve 
carefully iu slight excess of dilute hydrochloric aciu, and 
neutralise the excess of acid by a slight excess of ammonia, 
dilute the whole with water so as to occupy the volume of 
one litre. In order to verify the soap solution a number 
of cubic centimetres of this standard solution of lime, say 
12 cubic centimetres, should be put into a 70 cubic centi
metre mea~ure and filled up to the 'iO cubic ceutimetre 
mark. In this way 70 cubic centimetres of water are 
made to contain lime equivalent to 12 miligra.mrues of carbo
nate of line. The 70 cubic centimetres of distilled water 
itself consumes soap equivalent to one milligrame of 
carbonate of lime in forming a lather. Therefore this 
70 cubic centimetres of solution is equivalent to 13 milli
grammes of carbonate of lime, and should consume exactly 
13 cubic centimetres of standard soap solution. Should 
the soap solution not be of the right strength, it must be 
made either stronger or weaker until it is correct in 
strength. 

For the purposes of analysis 70 cubic centimetres of 
water, while much more convenient to handle, serve as 
·well as a gallon, for this contains as many milligrammes 
of water as there are grains in a gallou. Having obtained 
this miniature gallon of 70 cubic centimetres, the 
standard soap solution described above will be found to 
contain exactly sufficient soap in one cubic centimetre to 
precipitate one milligramme of carbonate of lime. The 
operation of measuring the degree of hardness of water 
is very simple. Take a stoppered bottle of a capacity of 
about 200 cubic centimetres which has been cleaned and 
rinsed with distilled water, and pour into it 70 cubic 
centimetres of the sample of water which it is desired to 
analyse. The stopper should be put into its place, and 
then the bottle should be shaken up. The standard soap 
solution should then be measured into the water by means 
of a burette or pipette, graduated into cubic centimetres. 
After each addition of the soap solution the bottle con· 
taiuing the water must be shaken up, and the point when 
lather forms can by-and-bye be noted. In order to observe 
the formation of the lather the bottle should be laid on 
its side, and the lather to be satisfactory should persist 
for five minutes. For practical purposes, when there is 
no previous information as to the degree of hardness of 
the water, it is most convenient to run in the soap solu
tion in proportions of five cubic centimetres at a time, and 
to make out approximately and rapidly the degree of the 
hardness of the water. After this, a. second more careful 
experiment should be made, when the soap solution can 
be at once run in almost up to the required quantity, 
and then small additions of the soap solution should be 
carefully made, and the exact state of the lathering 
carefully observed after each addition. Thus the degree 
of hardness of the water can be easily and rapidly 
determined. 

Should the water be very hard, and the hardness exceed 
16 degrees, a dilution with distilled water is required in 
order that the lathering may take place regularly. If 
after the additiou of 16 cubic centimetres of the soap 
solution no lather be fouud, 70 cubic centimetres 
of distilled water must be poured into the bottle, and the 
addition of the standard soap solution proceeded with. 
But afterwards, in writing down the degree of the hard
ness of the water, an allowance of one degree must be 
made for the addition of 70 cubic centimetres of distilled 
water. The reason why this dilution is necessa1·y is 
because too large a proportion of insoluble lime salts 
interfefeS with the lathering, and the rule is therefore 
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that water must be diluted appropriately, so that 70 cubic 
centimetres of water should never take more than 16 
cubic centimetres of soap solution. Having shown 
ho'v to discover hardness in water, and how accurately to 
determine the degrees of hardness of any given sample of 
water, it will next become necessary to show by what 
means it is proposed to artificially soften water which we 
have ascertained to be too hard for domestic use. In a 
paper read at the Interuational Health Exhibition of 
1884, by Mr. John H enderson Porter, the author states 
that there are only two methods by which lime can be 
removed from hard water while leaving it fit for drinking 
and for culinary purposes-the one being the P orter
Clark process, ar.tl it~ various modifications, and the other 
is humorously described as being carried out more or 
less completely in every London kitchen, with a result to 
be seen in the " scale" ancl " fur " on the boilers, kettles, 
and bot-water pipes. Since then, however, two other 
methods have come prominently before the public, and it 
would therefore not be fair to leave M.r. Porter's stat e
ment unsupplemented. The two other systems are the 
"Anti-Calcaire" system of Mr. Maiguen, and the method 
of the Stanhope Cowpany, which consists of treating the 
water continuously with a mixture of caustic soda and 
lime. For reasons which will appear later on, w~ will 
take the Porter-Clark and the Stanhope Company's pro
cess first, and deal with Mr. Maignen's method later. 

THE PNUEMATIC DYNAMITE GUN. 

A PAPER on " The Dynamite Gun" was read by Captain 
H aig, R.E., at the United Service I nstitution on the 27th 
ult. As this dealt chiefly with the result of the experi
ments up to the present time, and only touched briefly 
on the practical uses claimed for the weapon by its advo
cates, we propose to examine this important portion of 
the subject a little more in detail than has hitherto been 
done. 

For some years experiments have been carried out with 
high explosives for the bursting-charges of shell, not only 
to increase the power and destructive effect of such pro
jectiles, but also because it was clear that, in the necessity 
of making the walls of the shell sufficiently strong to 
with!.ltand the concussion of the large charges now used, 
and also to carry the shell intact through a moderate 
thickness of armour, the interior capacity would not con
tain sufficient gunpowder to produce a violent dist·uption 
of the projectile into a great number of pieces, if indeed 
it would cause a burst at all. Could, however, the same 
quantity of a high explosive, such as gun-cotton or dyna
mite, be employed, there was no doubt of the shell burst
ing with great viohmce. To obtain t he full power of 
such explosives they must be exploded with a detonating 
mater ial such as fulminate of mercury, which i!l exceed
ingly sensitive to concussion. It bas been found, therefore, 
that though no difficulty has been experienced in firing 
shell charged with gun-cotton or dyuamite with a small 
powder charge, without a premature ignition of the 
detonator, it has not been accomplished with the heavier 
charges, which now range from 100 lb. to 800 lb. of gun
powder. This bas caused attention to be t urned 
to some less violent propelling force, such as compressed 
air. It appears that the idea of propelling shells by such 
means originated with Mr. Mefford, of Ohio, United 
States, who made a brass tube 28ft. long and iin. thick, 
with a calibre of 2iu. Thex·e was a small reservoir for 
compressed air connected with the gun with an india
rubber hose. The projectiles were made of brass, with 
wooden diaphragms at the base to act as gas checks. The 
pressure of air, admitted by an ordinary stop·cock when 
desired to fire the projectile, was 500 lb. to the square 
inch, which, with an elevation of 30 deg., gave a range of 
about 2000 yards. This result was sufficiently satisfactory 
to lead to improvements by Lieut. Zalinsky, an artillery 
officer, to whom the task of experimenting with the 
weapon was entrusted. The next gun bad a 4in. calibre 
and was 40ft. l011g. The air pressure wa~ increased to 
1000 lb. Attention was at the same time turned to de
vising a fuze 'vhich would explode the charge whether 
the shell struck the ship or fell into the sea. It was 
necessa•·y to ensure the impossibility of the charge pre
maturely exploding in the gun. Experiments bad also 
shown the increased effect of the charge being ignited 
from the base. The problem was solved by two electric 
circuits in the projectile, either of which when completed 
ignites an electric detonator in the charge. One is 
actuated by striking any bard substance, the other circuit 
is completed by water entering a dry battery when the 
shell falls into the sea. 

The results obtained with the 4in. gun led to 
another beiug constructed of double that calibre to throw 
100 lb. of dynamite. The barrel consists of a ~in. 
wrought iron tube with a brass liuet· !in. thick. The 
barrel terminates in a cast iron breech-piece, which has 
two trunnions. The breech is closed with a hinged 
door opening inwards. The total length of this Sin. gun 
is 60ft., and convenient mechanism is fitted for eleYating 
and training. The air reservoirs, consisting of eight 
m·ought iron tubes, have a total capacity of about 137 
cubic feet. They are connected with the air-valve of the 
gun by one of the hollow uprights on which the tnm11ion 
rests. This gun, with an elevation of 33 degrees, and 
au air pressure ~f 1000_lb., throws a brass case containing 
100 lb. of explostve a dtstanceof 3000 yards. The experi
ments with this gun have been duly recorded, so that it 
is unnecessary to detail them at length. The last were on 
the 27th September, 1887, when an old schooner was used 
for a target. She was moored 2200 yards off the gun. 
Two blauk shell were first fired to get the range, which 
fell ten and eight yards short respectively. The next 
round was with 55 lb. of blasting gelatine at an elevation 
of 14 degrees, and with a pressure of 600 lb. The time of 
flight was 13 seconds. The projectile fell close under the 
starboard quarter of the a;chooner and exploded, causing 
her serious injury. The next shot fell in nearly the same 
place and caused her complete destruction. 
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The experiments show that with compressed air as a 
propelling agent great a{!cura<:y can be obtained when the 
range is known and other conditions are favourable. It 
would be difficult to p itch successive !!hots from an 
ordinary gun in the same spot, using the same amount of 
gunpowder each time, as very slight variations in the 
manufacture or state of moisture of the explosive would 
affect the velocity and result. With air, however, pro
vided gauges are accurate, there is absolutely uniformity 
of pressure. It is not stated what was the force and 
direction of the wind on this occasion, but it is obvious 
this element must play an important part in the case of 
a large rua.!:s moving comparatively slowly through the 
air. It is claimed that this weapon can be usefully em
ployed for coast defence, and as a ship or boat weapon. 
Let us examine how far this claim can be made good. 

As regards coast defence, this paper states it would be 
a valuable adjunct to submarine mines, superior to the 
Whitehead or a controlled locomotive torpedo, as the 
Brennan. We are of an opinion, however, that the Yalue 
of submarine mines has been considerably diminished by 
the increased range of modern guns, and the introduction 
of the torpedo boat. The distance beyond which 
submarine mines can be controlled and maintained 
efficient does not in most localities exceed 3000 
yards, and except where it is essential to run past 
forts, vessels would probably find that plenty of 
damage could be done from a distance of 6000 yards. 
It is clear that in such a position they would be in little 
danger from the dynamite gun in its preser.t condition, 
submarine mines, or controlled locomotive torpedoes. By 
day the ordinary gun would be the best antidote, 
mounted in ship or fort; at night the torpedo boat 
is the answer. But supposiug the enemy's vessel 
arrived within 3000 yards of the dynamite gun without 
having previously silenced it from the greater range, 
what are the conditions of a successful shot with the new 
weapon 1 If the vessel is so obliging as to remain sta
tionary she may fall a victim, but presuming she keeps 
moving at the rate of 10 knots an hour she will shift her 
position fifty yards before the dynamite shell reaches her, 
a.ssumiug its time of tlight is ten seconds. If the shell 
does not strike her, but falls into the water, it must be 
within 50f t. radius of the hull to do serious damage. 
The vessel would also have time to stop by reversing the 
engines on seeing the projectile coming, and assuwjug 
that an allowance had been made for her continuing her 
course. Instruments for finding the range are now effi
cient, but they cannot be used at night, which is the time 
a torpedo boat would be most efticiellt. Unless, therefore, 
much h igher pressures can be utilised RO as to reduce the 
time of flight and increase the range of the air gun we 
are unable to see any great value in it for coast defence. 

The same reasoning applies to its use as a ship or boat. 
weapon. It would be most formidable at close quarters, 
but, like the torpedo boat, must be exposed to a heavy 
fire before it could attain the desired position. The 
sailor would probably fear most the locomotive torpedo 
with a speed of thirty knots and 200 lb. of explosive, 
towards which we are gradually working. There is one 
use, however, for the dynamite gun which has been little 
alluded t.o, for which we think it may be found of great 
value, viz., countermit1ing. This operation is simply 
destroying an enemy's mines by exploding others in their 
vicinity. It is usually etfected by dropping a number of 
large mines in a line, a certain distance apart, and then 
exploding them simultaneously by means of an electric 
wire. The result is the destruction of all mines within a 
certain radius of the countermines, thus giving a cleared 
passage for the ships. It is a difficult operation, espe
cially under fire, and a small defect may render it in
operative. Now a gun which can drop the counterruines 
one after another from a comparatively safe distance and 
exactly where required would have a distinct advantage 
for such an operation, and it is worth a trial, though, as 
stated before, it is doubtful whether ships will forct: their 
way t.hrough a mine field without having previously 
destroyed with their guns the positions which control 
that portion of the defence. 1'hey can then deal 
with the mines at their leisure, but it would be 
safer to countermiue in addition auy mines that 
might have escaped obsenation. In addition to I the 
complete destruction of the enemy's mines, an essential 
part of countermiuing is that of marking the channel 
thus cleared of these unseen dangers, so that ships may 
advance without hesitation and immediately the operation 
is effected. This is now done by a simple and effective 
means with the system of countermining as practised by 
the navy of this country, and no doubt some similar 
method could be employed with the dynamite gun. Much 
stress has been laid on the fact that the United States are 
constructing a small vessel to be equipped with three 
dynamite guns, and it is au example worth following for 
the purpose we have indicated. Should it not be suc
cessful the apparatus can be easily removed, and the 
vessel remaius equally well adapted for ordinary gun or 
torpedo equipment. Objection bas been made to the great 
length of the pneumatic gun, but it is stated the latest 
pattern is under 30ft. long, which is a great reduction. 
There is no reason also why the working pressure sho\1ld 
not be greatly increased, and thus diminish the time of 
flight and height of trajectory. Though great improve· 
ment may be expected in this weapon, we do not think it 
likely to supersede others now in use, either fol' ofl'ensive 
or defensive purposes. 

N .\ \' AL ENGINEER APl'OlNTMEN'I'S.- 'l'be following :>.ppointmen~S 
have been made at the Admiralty: William H. Davis, st~ ff engt· 
neer, to the Benbow, to date January 25th ; A. Spalding and W. 
Nicklin, staff engineers, to the E~cellent, additional, to date 
February 4th ; William Siddorn and Frederick A. Cocks, chief 
en~?eers'- to the Excell~nt, additional, to date. February 4th; 
W1lham J:Sromley (a), cb1ef engineer, to the Remdeer, to date 
January 8th, and RichardS. Hamm, chief engineer, to the Carys· 
fort, to date January lOth, both reappointed on promotion; and 
J ohn T. a. Ward, assistant engineer, to the Severn, to date 
January 21st . 
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THIRD - CLASS B 0 G I E CARRIAGE, SOUTH MARRA T T A RAILWAY. 
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N.ARROW-GAUGE BOGI E CARRIAGE. 
T BE 'outh Mahratta Hailway Company recently asked for 

teudet-s for thirty-two third-cla.ss bo~e coaches for· the South 
l\Jahratta Railways. Tenders for the:<e were sent in on the 
:Z5th ult. The line is laid on the metre gauge. The pl'incipal 
dimensions will be found on the crut!S 6ection and end-view 
above, and the section and plan on page 85. Sir A. Rende! i~ 
the engineer-in-chief. The offices of the company are at 31, 
Lombard-street. The details and conditions of the spe::i6ca
tiou were as usual. This is a Vi!ry good example of a narrow
gauge passenger coach. 

.ABSTRACTS OF CONSULAR AND DlPLOM ATIC 
REPORTS. 

Norway-B1·icklaying in frosty wcatfte,..-Building operations 
are suspended in Great Bri tain on the slightest approach of froRt, 
while bricklaying is carried on in Christiania in almost the 
coldest weather that prevails for any time. Building during the 
winter mouths has Leen practised for at least twelve years, but 
more frequently during the la.st five. All t he buildings erected 
during the preceding periods have stood remarkably well, there 
being only one case in which bricklayers' work had to be partly 
done over again, owing to au uucareful preparation of the 
mortar. Experience bas n<>t shown that. walls built in winter 
exhibit later more dampne~ than those erected in summer. 
The reverse may be the case, since the difference between the 
temperature of the air and of the mortar cools the latter by 
evaporation, and takes away a great part of its moisture. The 
principal builders in Christiania. are of opinion that bricklayers' 
work, executed with due care, in winter is superior to similar 
work done in summer. The whole art of executing bricklayens' 
work in frosty weather consists in the use of unslaked lime, the 
mortar prepared with which being made in small quantities 
immediately before use, and the proportion of such lime is 
increased-together 'vith the expen~e of building-as the 
thermometer falls. The only care required is to utilise the 
unsll\ked lime so handily and quickly as to enable the mortal· to 
bind with the bricks before it cools. Another very important 
condition is that the blicks should alwl\ys be kept covered on the 
building site. Bricks which have been out in the rain or exposed 
to the frost should never be used. The upper courses of bricks 
that have been laid are not, as a rule, covered with mats Clr 
planks for the night, that precaution being ouly adopted when 
the work has to be suspended for a certain time, and when it is 
therefore necessary to pre,rent rain from penetrating the brick
work and destroying it by the action of fros t. Wheu no such 
covering is used it is absolutely necessary, after a fall of rain or 
.,now-and after the suspension of work on Saturdays-to :~ee 
that all ice or snow is removed from the wullt> before the work 
with warm lime is re,umed, to prevent t he wannth of the lime 
from being al.l:>orbed. The removal is eftected by brooms and 
t>pades, but the fire of a brazier is often used. Out:side plaster
ing in frosty weather is not possible, as the manual orna.men
tation of cornic~, &c., requires much longer time than 
does the mortar to lo$e its warmth. The question as to ,,·hether 
there is any or what limit to bricklayers' work in frosty weather 
is an open one. Among the members of the Norwegian ::lociety 
of Architect.! and Engineers, whit;h has frequently discussed the 
subject, that limit is variously eRtimated at between 14 deg. to 
18t deg. Fa b. and 1! deg. below to 5 deg. above zero Fah. 
The advocates of the latter maximum having proved by 
hydraulic t~ts that goofl brickl~yers' \vork _can be executed 
in 33~ deg. Fah. of frost, the soc1ety has arr1vecl, at the C(ltl· 

viction that the variations in the opinions on the subject 1u·c 
due to the degree of care bestowed upon the preparation of the 
mortar. 'l'he adoption of a maximum limit of frost should 
therefore depend solely on the possibility of enforcing a fh.ed 
rule for the prepamtiun of the mortnr by the workmen. All 
the difficulties in this respect iucrea e with the degree of cold, 
it has hitherto been accepted in practice that bricklayers' work 
does not pay in Christiania in more than 9l deg. to 14 deg. 
below freezing point Fah. I n t he case of public buildings at 
Berlin such work is not allowed when the thermometer 
registers lead than 2! deg. J/ah.; but this is probably owing Lo 
the scarcity of unslaked lime in the German market, whereas in 
Norway lime is always supplied to the market in a burned, not 
slaked condition. The wages of bricklayers in Norway are for a. 
day of ten hnurs, first-claas hands ft om 4s. 6d. t o 5s., second
cl~ hands from 3s. 4d. t o 3s. lld., hodmen from 2s. 3d. t o 
2:l. 9d., a\)d in winter proportional, according to the number uf 
hours worked. 

Sin A. M. H.ENDEL, WE}:;'l'MINSTER, ENGI NEER. 
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Rua8i.a.-Conmu~nication tuilh A ,·cltauycl.-Steps of a. more 
decisive nature are being taken in reference to the Obi Rail
way, a project which may be a. very successful undertakiufC. 
Some permanent channel of commerce connecting Europe with 
Siberia, and thus obtaining both a. new and ~xtensive market for 
European products, and a secure outlet for those of Siberia, would 
be of incalculable value. The railway is intended to run from 
the mouth of the r iver Voykar to a port in some convenient 
situation in the bay of Hypoodera. The length will not exceed 
240 miles, and t he estimated cost is about £2,500,000, or £10,417 
per mile. Taking the season for running trains at 180 days only, 
it is estimated that during t hat time over 557,570 tons of goods 
would be conveyed, t he receipts being about £360,000, after 
deducting 50 per cent. for working expenses; the uet profits 
would represent a. dividend on the capital of 7•2 per cent. The 
scientific proofs of the possibili ty of constructing the line of 
railway are satisfactory, and valuable t-vidence to that effect is 
gi\·en by con1petent authorities ; a. further survey of the bay of 
Hypoodera will probably be made shortly. The Obi territory 
covers 50,000 square miles, and the southern division is one of 
the most productive parts of Western Siberia. The Department 
of Railways is charged to estimate the cost of junction lines 
between Archangel and the northern system, this port being 
destined to be the e11t1·ep6t of Siberian product. It is contem
plated to prolong the Louniew line in the direction of the 
Dwina, and also to connect the beds of the Kama and Vytchegda. 
In both cases the construction will be on a cheap and simple 
plan, adapted to the light traffic of the'>e thinly populated 
districts. H must be understood that any attempt to construct 
a railway to Archangel will, for self-evident reasons, be opposed 
hy the :::>t. P etersburg merchants. It is probable that the pl'O· 
ject of connecting the White Sea. and Lake Onega by a. canal will 
be realised much sooner than was expected. The Zemst,·o of 
Olonetz petitioned la.st year in favour of the immediate 
expropriation of the necessary funds. and voted an advance of 
£1 500 for that purpose ; and in addition the Ministry of Lines 
of Communication has contributed £1350 to the same object, the 
total cost of which is estimated at £700,000. The length of the 
canal will be thirty-seven miles, the terminal points being the 
village of Soumy in the Bay of Onega, and Po,•enatz, near Lake 
Onega. The waters of various lakes and streams in the district 
are t o be utilised. This new waterway will be indispensable for 
supplying North Russia with corn, and promoting commerce 
between the inhabitants and the Norwegians. Hit ht-rto com
munication with St. Peterdburg has been closed for five months 
in the year, a condition of isolation, that the canal will in a great 
measure remedy. Faciliti~ will ve afforded for exploring the 
rich mines of Olonet:.~, a matter of great in1portance to the 
manufacturers of St. Peterdburg, wh() are now compelled to 
buy their raw materials from fo•·eigners. The navigation of 
Olonetz and the White Sea will also be greatly benefitted by the 
canal, which will lower the cost of transport from Archangel to 
St. Petershurg from 2s. to 10d. There are also various schemes 
for uniting the northern pro"inces with the more fertile regions 
of middle Russia. One of these is the junction of the Dwina 
with the Viatka, au affluent of the Volga; another a junction of 
the Kama with the Vytchegda., in the direc tion ot' the aban· 
cloned " Catherine of the North " Canal. 

Ruu i.a.-Devcl oping B,. it ish trade toith Finland.- In regard 
to the develovment of British trade, I can only repeat what I 
stated in my report of February last year. I T he hardware 
trade has not been so much neglected a.s certain others, but there 
i,~ Rtill mom fnr impro"ement, especially in the cheaper sorts, as 
it is uselt>S.'I to l ry to force articles above the means or tastes of 
the population. I regret that there has been but a slight 
increase in the number of commercia.! b·aders and other reprc· 
sentatives of British firms reaching Finland of late. One con
sequence of my recent report has been that I haYe recei,'edagreat 
many letters of inquiry from all parts of Great Britain, to which! 
ha,·e endeavvured to give satisfactory answers, so it is to be 
hoped that future years will Eee more such agents in the country. 
I must again urge the necessity of an early arrival-February 
being the best month - otherwise it will be found that 
most of the orders have been given to other countries 
already. In the spring of 1886 there were twenty repre
sentatives of German houses at the same time in Hel
singfon<, which number represented the total of English ' 
travellers who visited Finland throughout the whole year. I 
must once more insist on the necessity of British firms sending 
experienced agents t o make inquiries and stu<U. .for themselves 

1 ENO JN&£R1 March 11th, 1887, ~go l So. 

the indu. tries and resource .. of the Grand Duchy, and lhe ta .. tes 
and wants of i ts inhabitants. Finland is not at the Antipodes, 
and can be reached at Iitr,le expenditure of money or time, being 
easily accessible from Copenhagen, Stockholm, and other Balti~: 
ports, in addition to direct and regular communication from 
Hull by both E nglish anrl Finnish steameri!. 'l'ravellers !o 
Russia can easily return to England via Finland and Sweden, 
Helsingfors being 'nthin fourteen hours' rail of Sli. Peterilburg. 
Throughout the whole winter communication between Hango 
and S tockholm is kept open by means of special steamers, and a 
new line has lately been ;started between Hamburg, Copenhagen, 
and H ango, the steamers being intended to run regularly 
summer and winter. The Finnish Government continues 
steadily to augment it.~ network of railways; and in Octobe1·, 
1886, wa.s opened that of Ullahorg aurl rikolais tad- \\asa-by 
which the furruer town is ~:ounected with all the chief towns of 
the country. The line is remarkable for its cheapness, a~ includ
ing bridges, stations, &c., throughout its entire length of 211! 
miles it averaged Jess than £4024 per mile. The rails were 
supplied by Bolckow, Vaughan, and Co., of :Middlesbrough; 
but a German house a.t Duisbur-g-on-the-Rbine obtained the 
contract for bridging materials, amounting in weight to 
2009 tons. The finances of the Grand Duchy, which are 
entirely independent of those of Ru~ia, are in a Yel'Y flourish 
ing state, the natioual debt, must of which bas beeu devoted 
to public works amounting at the end of 188ti to £2,849,000, 
and the country has no difficulty in borrowing money at 4 per· 
ceut. The Duchy, in common with most European countries, ha~ 
suffered sev~rely from the still existing commercial crisis, and 
more espec1aUy on account of the great fall in the price of 
t~m~r, }'inland's st.aple. ~ furt~er explanation of the depres
SIOn. ts to be fou~1d 1';1 l~ussta havmg lately imposed such heavy 
dut1es on ct-rtam Fmmsh wares that several industries have 
been severely crippled. Among the ch ief sufferers has been 
the iron trade. Russia. being practically clooed to the u'On
mas ters, _they have been unable to ~nd new fields, though they 
are makiJlg s trenuous endeavours and have met with much 
success in England. The exports of iron and s teel, which iu 
1884 amounted t o 2i,108 tons, and in 1885 to 25 717 tons fell 
to 12,838 tons in 1886. The Dahlsbruks Ironworks, establi~hed 
over a hundred years and the most impor-tant in Finland ba,·e 
been compelled to cease working. ' 
. Ru.,sict-11rade of. St. P etcy·sburg in l 886.- There was a slight 
mcr~e gen~rnlly_ m the Importation of British goods into 
Russ1a, espec1ally m cast and manufactured iron lead and tin· 
plate. The ever-iucrea~~ing protective duties under· th~ Ru!'.Siau 
customs' t~~ilf naturully pr~vent the in:tportatiou on a. laq~er 
scale of Bnhsh good<!, and s timulate native n1anufactU1-es to an 
exte~l. bey<>n~ the pow~1: of absorption by the natiYe customer. 
:r'he tmportahon of Bntl:!h goods into St. Petersburg is declin
mg. ~~tlery, pl~te and l>heet iron were imported in smaller 
quautttlt>s than 111 the precedin~ year, anrl it is only those 
goods th~t. cannot. be produced here in sufficient quantities or of 
the requ1s1te quality, such as cast iron, hardware, smiths' work, 
s teel, assorted and plates, that continue to be in demand. The 
~hief commodit_ie_s i~port~d f rom the United Kingdom in 
mcrea:sed quantities mto t. P etersburg in 1886 were coals, 
coke, 1ron bat· and cast, and leal!. Much of the increase was 
flue ~o the anticipation of still higher duties being imposed. 
T_he.•~P';'rtance of Cron:.tadt as a port of shipmenl is gradually 
d1m1mshmg, the sea canal leading tn St. Petersburg being more 
and more used by vessels of all nationalities. Although the 
new port!\ of Outuyevsk and Pu tiloff, at the mouth of the 
Neva, s till fail to aflord sufficien t accommodation for the whole 
ahip~ing tmde, the rh:er Neva with its deep bed supplies the 
dt-fictency at the termmus of the sea canal. Should the port of 
Cronstadt be closed before proper harbour nrmugements be 
made at • t. P etel'Sburg, se1·ious inccmnmience to commercial 
interes ts and shippiug, of which ( l!·eat Britain fUI·nishes half, 
would ensu~. The question as tn whether the present port at 
Gutuyen•k tS to ve extended on a scale commensurate with the 
requirl'~tents of. the \Vhol~ export and import trl\de of St. Pet~rs
burg s till remams undectded, through a di,·ision of opimon 
between the commercial community anrl the engineers of the 
Governme_ut l the former favouring General P auckerls plan for 
the estabbshment of a bnrbow· a t the mouth of the ri,' er at the 
Old Galley J:Iaven, almost immediately opposite the present 
Gutuyeff liasm. That the efforts of the Government are 
directed to the improvement of the canals and harboun. within 
the Empire i<l evident from the fact that, during the last twelve 
years, over .t:-1,500,000 ba::. been e:-.pended uut of public revenue 
for that purpo::.e. 
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I THE FORTH BRIDGE- THE FIFE CANTI-
LEVER PIER. 

' SI EE HO :BRIDGE, 0HIKA RAILW.\.YS 

WE publish this week the remaining cletaih:, vf thi . ., bridge. .As \\' '- . . . . h ·u b b f h · · · tTl:! tul$ tmpt'esswn we pubhs a two·page supplemental 
wt ave een seen rom t e perspective vtew pul>hshecl a t 1 · f th F'f p· f th F th B 'd d th ~ . . wooc eogravmg n e 1 e ter o e or rt ge, an e 
page 4:>0 _of our l~t ~olume, and from t_h~ clrawmgs g"'e_u 

1 
attach~d cat~til'!Yer~ as far as completed a few weeks ago. This 

at page .:J 16, the bndge ts of lhe ~Iurphy- \\ hlp)'le type. lL t;, engravmg wtll be found to com·ey a Letter idea. than anything 
de.signed for a ~:>ingle liue of rail <! and a rolling·lua(l uf ;J,j00 IIJ. I that ha_s yet been published uf the magnitude of lhe work. All 
per lineal foot. 'l'he metu Let~ are proportioucll lu !SU:ot.ain the mam tubes aud connections of l hi o> pier, including the lop 
the stre.;.se.s due lo lhi.; load, the ten:>ile strength of l he metal junction girders, are completed to the full height of 362ft., and 
being 22 tons per squat"e inch, and the compressive 1:1trength the north cantilever carried out about 170ft., of which the 
16 tons pe1· square inch ; and in no case is the metal iutenrled to greater part is rivetted up. The first struts and the bracing 
be strained beyond one-fifth of its strength, due allowance being between them have been carried up to a height of about 240ft., 
made for loss of strength by flexure in the compressive meruber.s. and a length of about 130ft. of the internal viaduct has been 
The top chords and end struts are built up in ~ections for completed. The first diagonal ties of both cantilevers have now 
facility of t ransport, the posts are built of channel bars pla.ced been carried further down than shown in the engraving, those 
back to back, and stiffened and tied to ea.ch other by diagonal on the right-band of the engraving being down to t he level of 
bracing bars and plates near the ends, the bars having eye-plates the Yiarluct. 'l'he method of building out each of the projecting 
1·ivetted in their hollows to afford the post!! large t.enring sUJ·fnces pa1·tR of the cantilevers until I hey meet each otlu>r nt their 
on the connecting pins. The links of the bottom chord nnd like- seveml inter~ectionR will be completely unders tood from this 
wise the ti~, except those which are adjus table, are severally eugrnving, and it will be readily seen that with the lowest tubes 
forged in one piece. The connecting pins are of forged SCl'3p being ca11·ied out to the first vertical ties, and the latter con· 
iron and turned to standard gauges. Thecros::~girders,except those nect.ed up at the viaduct level, these parts and the diagonal 
at the ends of the span which rest on the uotlom plates of the end tubular "t1·uts constitu te a completely brnced strucLure, to 
struts, are suspended fl·om the connecting pius by Lowmoor iron which the lies depending angulal'ly aml ovt.wardly from the 
hangen>, aud the rail girder<! are of l'olled H ~;ecliuu, and becut•ed lops of the pier will be connectetl, and from which o>uppo1·t will 
to the cro<>s girders by double angle plntes. 'fhe top chords are be obtained for the project.ing top main tie.;. These are ~:;een on 
brazed together transvero>ely by rolled II bars, nod diagonalJy both side, of t.he top of the pier, projecting out a great. llh,tance 
by angle bars, and in like manner the crot>S girders and bottom as cantileYers, and carrying cranes by which the parts A-rc lifted 
chords are secured diagonally by angle braces. 'l'he rails are out to tlteit· ends. We neeclnot enter into a description of the 
carried upon tim ber stringers bolted to cross girdP.rs. The methods of procedure, as they will have been gathered from our 
whole of the work it; drilled throughout, the rive t ling havio~ot pages,1 and will be readily conceiTed by engiu('el'l) frolll a ~:>t.udy 
been done by hydraulic machine1·y. The ahoi'C engravings show of the eugra1•iug we now publiah. H way Le said tllal botu~' o[ 
the fil:ed and roller beat·ingtl and the pin couueclioni:i. The the ruost difficult of all the work has uow Leen cotopleted, and 
workman~:~hip throughout does the builder~:~, Messr tl. Arrol that. every foot of progrcl!ll now reduces the dimen»ium; lu be 
Brothers, of Germi.ston \Yorks, Glasgow, the greatest ci·edit. dealt with. 
This structure is one of a number intended to carry the 
main line of the China Hailwayl' over the Siee Ri,·er. 1 Tu £ E~oi~EER, ''ol. Jxh·., p. 438. 
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TANK LOCOMOTIVE. HUNGARIAN STATE 
RAILWAY ... 

O:>E of our supplements this week illu~trates a tank loco· 
mot i,·e in u~e on the Huugarinn ~tate Hail"ay::., designed by 
Herr Y. J{ordiua - who~e vortex l,Jo ::.t.-pipe we rE'ceutly illus · 
lraled-and Luill. in the State Hail ways wurkahop:> at Budll'pest. 
l t will be t>een that it. has the corrugutccl ti1·c-b•lx introduced 
numy yearlS ago on the Aus trian State Railwt\yl) Ly l\lr. HMwell. 
I t.;s construction is shown so fully by our engravings tbat litt le is 
left to be !.'aid here. The principal climen!'iuns are all gh·en in 
the metrical notation. \\'e append some of tltcUJ reduced to 
Englio:~h ligures:-

Diameter of pitltou .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 13'7Sin. 
Stroke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JH'Oiu. 
Diameter of wheels . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . s rt. l>in. 
Boiler pressure .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100 lb. 
Tractive effort .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. '000 lb. 
Om to arro . • • • . . • • • . . . • . • • • . • . . 13 sq. ft. 
X umber of tuh<'~ .. .. • • .. .. .. .. . . 10fl 
F.xtem al dlnm<'l <'r ~of tub;•q .. .. .. , .. .. .. 1 · i!oin. 
Length of tuhcs.. . . . • . . . . . • . . . . , . !ti t. 111111. 
Total hc,\ting surface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . !,[,tl &\. ft. 
Wheelbase .. .... .. .. .... ........ !Ht.liin. 
Weight or engine in working ordor . . . . . . . . . . 2ll tons. 

The lank holtll) 950 gt\llous of wl\ler, aud the buukers about 
30 cwt.. uf coal. 

Sixty eugiue.s of t.hit~ type have b~en Luilt. Th('y an~ u~cd 
on lhe Vi(·iualRailwuyts iu Hungary. The raila weigh 20 kilv ... 
per melre ancltwc of ;,lee!. Tbe g1•eate .. t iodine ill 1 iu S:l ; the 
sharpet!t curves, 180 metres 1'1\dius-about niue cb11ins · the 
usual speed, thirteen to twenty· two milt's per bour. The' loco· 
motive hauls 280 tons, exclu~ive of engine, up inclines of 
1 iu 1.i0 with a. speed of lbi•·teeu milco per hour, with lignite 1\3 

fuel ; evapomliuu , ~ ~ I h. uf walcr 11cr lilt, of lignite. At the 
le~t. t ri;:ll loy the Gui'Crnwcnl, the engine \laoS driveu up tu 
forty-:oix mile:> an hvur, without, the t!lighlCJot. ol>cillation or 
jumping. The peculiar f()rro of the chimney is due to t he use 
of lignite, which i~ a cross between wood and coal, and pro· 
duces a very large quantity of sparks and light ashes. 

• 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
[We do 11.0t lwld. oursellltS responsible for tkt opinwn.s of our 

C01-respond.t1U..s. ] 

COLLAPSING PRESSURE OF IRON BOILER FLUES. 

Srn,-The formnla. for the collapsing pressure P, in pounds per 
square inch, of a circular tlue of external radins a inches, and 
thickness t inches, when the length of the tlue is considerable com
pared with the diameter, say ~Seven times or more, bas been 
obtained on theoretical grounds by M. Maurice L6vy and M. 
H alphen in the form 

P=!E ( ~ Y, 
where E, Young's modulus of elasticity, is about 29,000,000 for iron 
or steel. The formula is obtained in o. similar manner to that in 
Euler 's formula. for the load on a column just J,>roducing fiexttre is 
obtained, and the mathematical treatment wtll be found in the 
Jou,.,w.l d.t l'.Ecole Polytecknique. This formula differs from that 
t~ubmitted by Mr. W. l. Ellis in involving the cube instead of the 
square of the ratio of the thickness to the diameter, and it will 
be interest ing to see how Mr. Ellis finds agreement between the 
two form~lm, and the experimental results of Fairbairn and others. 

W oolwich, January 24th. A. G. GnEENRILL. 

STEEL PROJ.ECTILES. 

Sm,-In the various articles which have appeared in THE E.~Ol· 
NEBR on the manufacture of steel projectiles you refer to the 
equivocal, not to say shameful position which we occupy as com
petitors with our foreign contemporaries. It is somewhat 
bumiliating to consider tbat this country, the generally acknow
ledged originator, and the home of the steel industry, bas to be 
indebted to foreigners for supplies of articles on which may depend, 
in the not far distant future, our very existence as a na.tion. To 
think of Engli:sb steel manufacturers quietly accepting such a dis
graceful condition of conscious and acknowledged inferiority, wiLb 
all that it involves, btt.S only a parallel in our history when the 
Dutch fleet entered the Thames a nd simply did what they liked 
with our ancestors in the corrupt and shameless reign of Charles 11. 
History repeats itself; and are we prepared not to meet, but to 
invite a repetition of the same weakness and imbecility 1 Surely 
not. Yet I ~n scarcely agree with those wbo are always com
plaining of ~he want of eucouragement from the Government. We 
ought to be and can be' second to none in all that pertains to the 
manufacture and working of steel for its own sake alone. An indus
try so important as this ought to require no extraneous support. 
Tbere can be no doubt that the manufacture and working ot steel 
has always been a matter of difficulty a nd uncertainty. There are so 
many va.riet ies, and with the so-called "special steels, 11 in which 
we have combinations with chromium, tungsten, and manganese, 
these uncertain conditions are thereby greatly incrensed. Yet 
notwithstanrhng the more complicated conditions presented to us, 
there seems to be a growing feeling that our failure in mll.king 
sound and trustworthy projectiles lies as much, if not more, in the 
methods of forging employed than in the quality of the material 
used. Our workmen can scarcely be surpassed in their methods of 
fo~ng iron, but the working of bard and brittle steel gives quite 
a different problem for solution, and it is also one from wbicb by 
experience we cun deduce no general rule for our guidance. I n 
ordinary practice a workman will heat iron and, say, tool steel with 
the same amount of beat, and work it in the same way, without 
taking into consideration that the one is fibrous and the other 
crystalline in its structure. Yet even with ordinar:Jr tool steel we 
may derive a lesson in forging steel which goes a long way towards 
explaining in a general way tbe true method of working any steel. 
Let any one cut two pieces of steel from the same bar to m:1ke 
chisels. Forge one by d rawing or flattening it down to a cutting 
edge, but wnhout hammering on either edge, the superftuous 
metal must be cut or ground olf. Let the second piece be ham
mered in the usual way, face and edge, and tb11n try which will do 
most work. Many who have worked steel for years would be 
surprised to know that a piece of steel cut from a round bar will 
not do so much work as a piece cut from a square one, for the 
reason tllat the latter can be better forged than the round one. 
Some time ago I was in an engineer 's shop where some cast iron 
chilled rolls were being turned. One or two p laces on the surface 
of the rolls no tool would penetrate, and as usual the quality of the 
steel wa.s questioned. A piece of steel from the same bar was 
prepared a.s mentioned above, and the work was accomplished 
without difficulty. 

Taking into consideration the crystalline nature of steel, it is 
reasonable to think that indiscriminate hammering at a low beat 
must make it loose and weak, and above all, form large crystals. 
The problem of forging steel may be explained in the· following 
way. While altering the form of a mass of steel, it should be 
worked in such a way a.s willlea.veit no time to cool and crystallise. 
T he beat ought to be kept up by either a rapid succession of blows 
from the hammer, by hydraulic pressure, or by cross rolling under 
pressure wb1le revolvmg rapidly-especially wbon making projec
tlles. Now if the initial beat can be maintained while the steel is 
being formed into the required shape, and then g radually allowed 
to cool under a slowly diminishing pressure, the forging will be 
found to possess g reat homogeneity of structure, with a line close 
grain and great tenacity. 

But bow are we to obtain or rather combine all these inrlispensable 
conditions to secure resul ts so desirable, and f.articularly with 
the bard and brittle steels 1 Chrome stee , for instance, 
seems to be the favourite material for making projectiles ; it 
has great hardness, combined with considerable power to 
resist shook, but is extremely difficult to forge. At a recent 
meeting of the Iron and Steel lrustitute, some of the speakers 
pronounced the use of the steam hamruer for forging steel "a 
barbarism " t hat must give place to something more appropriate. 
Impact must give way to pressure, for tllo action of tbe .. t .. am 
hammer is essentially local and unequal ; and this is its weak point. 
We know that a piece of steel, such as a tile, when hammered on 
one side only, a nd then tempered in the usual way, will diruiuish 
in length on the hammered side, and becotne concave; and so with 
heavier masses of steel, the form of wbicb may not allow distor
tion of form. But the internal and localised strains are present, 
nevertheless, ever ready under certain conditions to produce un
expected and perhaps undesirable results. T he hydraulic press 
for forging is cer tainly a great advance upon the steam hammer. 
I t is slower and more costly, acting mainly on the principle of the 
flow of solids, but it meets aU the couditaons roquisite for produc
ing sound and strong forgings. At the same time, from its slow
ness of action, it is doubtful if it is the best method of forging 
projectiles. 

F or some years I have been experimenting in forging steel 
a nd iron with what may be called diagonal cross rolling. For 
forging articles of conoidal form, such as projectiles, there can be 
no doubt that proper ly shaped rollers a re best; but hitherto the 
difficulty bas been to prevent the pieces while being cross rolled 
from becoming hollow or spongy at the point, for unfortunately the 
shape of the rollers must of necessity be made the reverse of the 
proJectile, tho one iucreasing in diameter when the other 
diminishes, thus producing tbe most favourable conditions for 
rolling a hollo1v potOt ; the unequal surfaces working in opposition 
cause a twist of the metal at the weakest part-the point. By 
a n alteration of tho form of tho vrelll!ing surfaces of the rollero~, 
the faults enumerated become really ac~ories to produce good 
and sound work. T he pressing surlaces of the rollers are reduced 
in area, so as to roll the projectile diagonally, beginning at the 
base and finishing at the point, while every s uccessive revolut ion of 
the rollers is made to give a new grip equal in pressure every time. 
It may be called par tly a pressing and partly a shearing action, for 
the surplus metal is rolled otf at the point. Theae continuous 
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acting rollers a re apparently the thing wanted for forging ~ard 
and brittle material, s uch o.s chrome steel. By pressure the ptece 
of steel can be kep t at any temperature o.nd g radually allowed to 
cool thus answering the conditions for prevent ing tho formation 
of l~rge and coarse crystals. Projectiles made in this way are 
well planisbed and absolutely t rue to form and dimensions. They 
have been carefully examined and tested by the acid test, and 
found free from llaw, and neither spongy or hollow. There is 
a possibility that by new combinations we may be able to produce 
a better olnss of steel castings ; and if p rojectiles could be made 
in this way, and afterwards rolled to consolidate and harden th~ 
surface, they might be found equ;l} to, if not superior to, those 
which are forged. It must be remembered, however, that forging 
steel by hammering pressure, or by roll er~, .does not essentiallJ 
tPve increase of strength. If forged steel ts 10 any way better, 1t 
1s due to the fact that the forging drives out gas or impurities 
and closes up the surface, making it finer nod clos~r in the g rain, 
and the rapid action of forging prevents by concuss1on the crystal
lisation of the mass. Rolling steel castings, such as projectiles, at 
a high speed, and while at a proper temporaturo, woulti certainly 
simplify and reduce the cost of production, and probably give a 
superior article. 

As regards hollow pl'ojectilo.Js ot· shells, Lhis method of manufac
ture will, no doubt, in time be adopted. l•'orging shells in the 
ordinary way, by hydraul ic pressure o~ by tbe bam~er, inv?l~es a 
higher temperature for the steel than 1t can have wttbout mJury, 
even if one shell can be finished at one heat. There is a machine 
recently patented which can bore and tap the end of a 6in. chrome 
steel shell for the plug, and also chamber the inside for the burst
ing chnrge, easily within one hour, and this can be done without 
rh,king injury by over beating or otherwise. 

In conclusion, when we know what bas been done by our foreign 
contemporaries, tbe problem of making pieces of steel capable of 
doing certain work is not very serious. Surely this country 
will never be satistied with mere imitation. We ought to lead, to 
offer the problem for solution, and not have to accept a challenge 
so humiliating as this. CHARLES FAIDBA.IRN. 

Maybank, ::>ale, Cheshire. 
January 27th. 

WINDMILLS FOR GENERATI NG ELECTRICITY. 

Sm,-The credit of first suggesting the use of windmills for 
driving dynamo machines to charge electrical accumulators belongs 
to the eminent physicist and electrician, Sir William Thomson, 
and dates back to the year 1881-viz., to a presidential address 
delivered by him before l:lection A of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, "On the Sources of Energy in 
Nature Available to Man for the Production of Mechanical Effect. 11 

I t is true that in the same paper, and at tlle same time, Sir 
William threw some cold water on his own suggestion by urging 
as a difficulty to the adoption of the windmill in its-- then-present 
state of development, that the first cost was too great. ln this, 
however, as 1 have pointed out in detatl elsewhere-see "Note on 
the Economy of the Windmill," "Trans. Am. Soc. of Mech. Engi
neers," vol. ni., 1882, and "The Windmill as a Prime Mover, " New 
York: John Wiley and Sons, 1885- btJ ttned in overlooking the fact 
that interest on capital, notcapitalnself, is an iteru, and by no means 
theonJy item of current expense by which the economy of prime movers 
should be judged. I then sbowed, and now repeat, that when the 
onJy correct basis of comparison of the economy of different prime 
movers is instituted, viz., the cost of obtaining the horRe-power 
developed per unit of time, such cost consisting of the sum of 
interest, repairs und depreciation uf plant, cost of fuel, oil and 
attendance, and o~tmilar items of expense entering tbe power 
account, the windmill is the most economical motor for the 
development of power in moderate and small quantities. 

It is safe to maintain that the reason windmills have not thus 
far been put to practical use for the generation of electricity is 
not due to the first cost of the motor nor to any lack of economy 
in operjltion. 

I bere wish to emphasize the fact that tbt: non-employment of 
the windmill, in this connection, is also not owing to tbe often 
alleged fact that the rate of revolution 11f the windmill, according 
to varying force of wind, is too irregula r to run a dynamo for the 
purpose of chArging a storage battery, or that the wind cannot be 
depended on for a sufficient length of time per day. 

'fbe real facts of the case a re that in the leadin~ American wind
mills, as is attested by hundreds of thousands in daily use in pumping 
practice, governing appliances of var ious kinds, of approved design 
and experience, automat ically so vary the extent of surface pre
sented to the wind that a practically uniform rate of revolution is 
obtained, irrespective of direction and varying velocities of wind, 
for all winds exceeding a velocity of six miles per hour. This 
latter velocity must be reached before windmills of good design, as 
ordinarily constructed, operate at the rate of revolution for which 
they are set. lt has been found by experience that on an average 
for at least eight hours out of the twenty-four bour..s of each day, 
the wind exceeds this velocity of six miles per hour, t.he average 
velocity of wind during the eight bow-s of run b.:liug :sixteen miles 
per hour. 'l'otal calms in excess of two days' duration are prac-
tically unknown in the United States. • 

The fact that the wind mill is at rest, often at short intervals, 
ag~egating not quite sixteen hours out of the twenty-four, is no 
ObJection to the use of this motor for the purposes o f driving 
dynamo machines to charge electrical accumulators, for one of the 
vo::ry features a nd acknowledg-ed rcquisiw.:; of such accumulators 
llhould be that they can be charged :liJa smodically at will and at 
odd times. 

'!'be result of study of this question must be that the reason 
windmills are uo. used in thiS way is not that the windmills 
are not sufficien tly economical or reliable, but that the electrical 
accumulators are not yet a satisfactory and assured success. 
When they a re, windmills will cume into extended use as prime 
movers for the generation of ele..:tricity, and electricians will be 
glad to avail themselves of the ruu.st economical motor, utilising 
the force of wind, otherwise going to wu.ste, for this purpose. 

The windlllill at the present day is in a developed state, a 
practical success, ready and available for this new use at once. It 
awaits the electrical accumulator that is a thorough, practical 
success. 

Just now, and for some time past, the daily newspapers and 
many technical prints have been quite prolific in accounts which 
give a n opposite impression, viz., as if the accumulator were 
the accompllshed success and the windmill at fault. T he reverse 
is the fact, and I have thought it well to call prominent attention 
to it at this time. ALFRED B. WOLF. 

38, Parker-row, New York, January 15th. 

MODERN MACUINE TOOLS. 

Sm,-T bere is a report in T.EIE ENOlNEEn, January 20th, of a 
paper by the Presirlent of the Manchester Association of Engi
neers on the above subject, nod in treating of planing machines be 
says:-" Machines adapted for cutting in both rltrections wero 
introduced by Whitworth many years ago in the famous 'Jim 
Crow ' tool-box, and in recent years an attempt bas been made to 
revive the practice of cutting in both direction:; ; but so far, except 
on special objects, without very encouraging results. 11 Now, if the 
author of that paper will pay a visit to the works of my firm iu 
Leeds, I can show him the operation and results of planint:r in both 
direcLiolll!, which have so encouraged us that all our larger planing 
machines are working on that system, to the great increase of their 
output. '!'here is a proverb, " Uive a dog a bad name and hang 
him, 11 and it is therefore of importance to prevent the impression 
obtaining currency that cutting on planing machines in both direc
tions is not successfully accomplished. Nor is the success of the 
double cut tin~ confined to "special objects, 11 for its advantages 
come out in nothing so much as in large plane surfaces of cast iron, 
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such a.s stationary en~ne bed plate,, beds of lathes, planing 
machines, and, in fact, the bulk of heavy planing in engineering 
works. The advantage of planing on both strokes is so obvious in 
principle that it does not require demonstration. But besides the 
effective use of time during the return stroke, the system, if 
carricti out with two back-to-hack tools, has the incidental advan
tage of only wearing each tool in traversing over a. given surface 
half as much a.s it would be worn if its companion did not divide 
the work with it. Again, there is an incidental advantage in tho 
circumstance that each tool chips away the end skin from tho cast
in!!, and makes clean metal for its companion to enter. 

The "Jim Crow 11 tool-box did not possess the first of these 
advantn.ges, and it bad the drawback of being stiff held and of 
working with an expensive form of tool requiring some skill to set. 
But n good principle is not to be condemnerl because imperfect 
embodiment.-; of it have heen wade. It is true tbat the best double 
cutting arrangement yet made docs not apply to all kinds of work; 
for instance, in planing a seating between two lugs only one of the 
two back-to-back tools could be applied, and it ts su..:b exceptions 
as this to the universal application of the double cuttmg principle 
which a re too apt to take possession of the mind, though 90 per 
cent. of work may be free from the objection. 'J he successful 
double cutting tool-box to which I refer was illustrated in THB 
ENGINEER of April 8th, 1887. Any engineer having large surfaces 
to plano would find that the cost of the necessary additiOns which 
would enable him to have a machine constructed suitably for double 
cutting, or to have an existing m!lchine, if a good one, adapted for 
double cutting, would be repaid in a mon th 's \Vorking. 

Leeds, January 30th. J. H. WtCKl;'fEED, 
(Joshua Buckton and t:o., Limited. ) 

T HE 111-TON GUN CARRIAGE. 

Stn,- 1 only now have had my attention drawn to your limited 
description of the proof carriage for the 111-ton gun in yours of 
January 20th, and inasmuch as the ''f urther information 11 you give 
to your cor respondent is in the main quite wrong and may lead 
engineers nnd designers to form and a rrive at exaggerated opinions 
adverse to the principles embodied in the carriage, I, as the sole 
designer of the carriage, respectfully ask you to make the following 
corrections to your description. 

T he wheels of the camage are identical in every respect with 
those of the bogies and have flanges, for the obvious reasons that 
owing to the manner of pivotting or connection with the bogies-
not as you described it~the carriage otherwise could not be kept 
on the rails. By such a method of pivotting as you describe the 
wheels in question would require to be as )IOU state; I therefore 
give to you and your readers a description and rough outline 
sketch of the pivotting as below. 

0 0 

The bars D D have at their ends, which enter the body of the 
carriage, eacb a baH of a double eye, which are united an~ secured 
to the carriage by a. bolt, A, passmg through from one s1Je of the 
carri:~.ge, a nd bY. the partially withdrawing the said bolt the rear 
bogie can be wttbdrawn, for proof of the gun on ra.cers, a · at ~hoe
bury, without disturbing. the front bogie, the 1~?-tter at ~uch trmes 
being supported by spectal means to the carnage, wb1le !ill th;e 
wheels are clear of the racers, while tho rear end of carnage 1s 
supported on large rollers. Further description of these features 
I shall reserve for further inquiry of your corresl?.ondent, if be needs 
it. Reverting once more to the pivotting, it will be seen by refer
ring to a plan thereof, tho relative posi tions taken by the carriage 
bogies and pivotting bars or connecting rods. 
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It will be seen that the bogies are free to swivel on their own 
centres B B, while the connectinK rods D also swivel on their centre 
in the body of the carri:~.ge at E E; by this special a rrangement the 
enormous carriage, with its load weighing about 130 tons, can go 
round curves 40ft. radius with comparative ease. 

8, Overbill-road, Dulwicb, J. '1'. W.lLLlAMSON. 
January 30th. 

THE EXPLOSION ON BOARD TBE EL BE. 

Sm,-I am inclined to agree with .Messrs. Oswald 1\iordaunt 
and Co., in their letter in your issue of 21st inst., that wnter in the 
pipes wa.s the cause of this E>xplosion. I give two examples which 
appear to support this conclusion. 

In September last, at Greenfield Colliery, near Hamilton, 
where the steam pi(>e of a pair of 24in. cylinders burst and killed a 
man. T be steam ptpe came from a range of boilers to the centre 
of the cylinders. At this point there is a knee pipe descending 
vertica!ly for 12in. n~xt the throttle valve, 11nd t hen a u~on pipe 
branchmg to the cylmders. On the mornmg of the acc1dent the 
engineman was in attendance on the engine, but it had been 
standing for at least two hours. At that time one of the workmen 
was about to descend the shaft. The engineman told him to go in 
the cage, and be was about to do so when be beard a rush of steam 
in tho engine-bouse. He gave the alarm, and soon after the steam 
was shut olf at the boilers. On entering the engine-bouse the 
engineman was found dead near the ,starting handle, and it was 
found that a piece 17in. by {in. had burst out of the horizontal part 
of the knee pipe close to the bend, and from this the steam bad 
rushed out nod scalded the man to death. The pipe had been in 
position for more than twenty years, and had not before shown 
signs of failure. It seemed to me that the throttle valve bad been 
tight, and that condensed steam bad collected in the p ipes above 
it in the form of water. When the throttle valve was slightly 
opened by the enginernan to start the engine, the rush of steam 
from the boilers had acted on the water, and by its jerking bad 
burst the pipe. I recommended a drip-cock above the throttle 
valve, so that the water would be let off before opening it to start 
the engine. 

A precisely similar accident happened at Browuribrg Colliery, 
near Airdrie, in November last. Jn this case there was a small 
20-borse power engine, which by means of gearing both worked the 
cage and pumped the water out of a pit 24 fathoms deep. T nere 
was here a knee pipe from the line of steam pipes, the throttle 
valve, and then a pipe to the cylinder, precisely as in the other 
case. 'l'he engine dttring the Sunday pumped water only, and it 
worked one hour a nd then stood t\vO alternately. The engineman 
was last seen on the Sunday night, and nobody was at the pit but 
himself all night. About 6ve o'clock ne:r.t morning, the workmen 
coming to their work found the engine standing, the steam down, 
and no one visible. On getting into the engine-house the dead 
bod y of the engineman was seen. It was found that a piece 
of the steam pipe bad burst out exactly at the same place and in 
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the same way as at Greenfield, ann from this tho steam had rushed 
and scalded the man to death. 'l'be engine and pipes had been at 
work for fourteen years. l think the accident was caused p recisely 
in the same way as the Greenfield one, and 1 recommended the 
t-.'\nlO remedic~ 1 bavo rend the Government report on the Elbo 
di80ster , nod have wanted to hear what the exports have bad to 
say, nnd I have como to tho conclusion that 1\J c&n::. Oswold :Mor-
dauot and ( 'v. nro rig ht. . A 1\lJ NINll I!: NUINBKII. 

January 3h-t. 

U t:A'f ENOINES. 

SIR,-Your issue or the 27th im.t. contains descriptions of two 
novel onginell, 1\lr. Rigg's "r~volving cngino," and l\lr. Hnr~roavos' 
''thermo-motor." 'l'bo des1g n of tbe former was explamed by 
Mr. Rigg at tho British Association mooting, 1885, and although 
tho details of construction ba,•e been developed since, no doubt 
the principle of the design remains the samo. 1 misunde~tood 
Mr. Rigg's description in 1885, and owe him a n apology for the 
criticism I then olfered. Now that I understand the construction1 
it appears to me that the ongino is perfectly balanced. l woula 
only point out that tbo remark made about the recovery of useful 
work by the retardation of momentum during tho second half of 
the stroke seems to be a slip on the part of tbo writer of tbe article 
or the 27th inst. 

But may l ll.'!k whnt is tho advantage of this motbod of obtain
ing perfect balance1 There aro several other methods of obtaining 
it that in volvo less complication. A two-cylinder engine, tho two 
cylinders fixed in line with each other, and on ovposite sides of the 
crank shalt, tho two pistons of same weight and stroke, and con
nec ted to opposite crank pins, gi\•es perfect bnlanc:e. The one 
crank pin may be in the central plano of the engine, l\nd the c.ther 
may be in two parts on the two outside bonds of a three-throw 
crank shaft-the central bend of which forms the former piu- the 
second connecting rod being forked. Other arrangements of tho 
crank pins of this perfectly balanced two-fixed -cylinder engine a re 
possible. Two opposite crank-pins on opposite sides of a single 
crank disc, with the two cylinders opposite bent out of line by the 
thickness of the disc plus the len~h of one pin, gives zero variation 
of the total force on the foundation, and only a very small oscillat
ing force couple upon it, the leverage of this couJ.>le being the small 
distance between the cylinder centre lines. Vanous a rrangements 
of tw<', three, four, or five-cylinder engines, non-compound or 
compound, all perfectly balanced o.nd nil with fixed cylinders, may 
be devised by properly adjusting the weights of the pistons nod 
placing the cylinders in proper positions. 1 f the object be only to 
produce perfect balance, are not two fixed cylinders pre ferable to 
two moving ones t Hone wishes ll.'! well to avoid absolute dead 
points, then four fixen cylinders seem to me preferable to four 
rotating ones. Especially as regards simplicity and efficiency of 
valve-gear, is the rixed cylinder desirable. 

As regards the T hermo-Motor I do not wish to criticise its 
construction adversely ; I may merely ask why the air pump A 
does not draw from the ends of tho tubes in the vessel B 1 What I 
wish to draw attention to is t he incorrectness of the too common 
idea that the " theoretic" efficiency of a boat engine necessarily 
e9uals the range between maximum and minimum teml?eratures 
d1vided by the former. Let A B C DE F be the true mdicator 
diagram, "true " meaning that it truly records till the simultaneous 
changes of pressure and vo1ume. Let A and D be the points at which 
minimum and maximum adiabatic function is reached, and let G AS 
and H D Tbeadiabatics drawn down to the zero isothermal S T- tine 

of zero temperature. The theoretic as well as the actual efficiency 

id the ratio of arens A B 0 D E F A • This ratio mny remain the 
AB C D TSA 

same for rua.ny different shapes of indicator card. For instance, ii 
for the upper boundary A B CD is substituted, any other boundary 
A K L D with the same adiabatic limits and including under it the 
same area, tho efficiency remains unaltered. A M N D is another 
such upper boundary. Similar ly the lower boundary D E F A 
may be changed into any othor curve, s uch as D RQ or D P 0 A, 
without changing the efficiency, so long as the adiabatic limits are 
kept the same and the area underneath the curve down to S T 
between the adiabatics A S and D T unchanged. These changes, 
which do not affect the efficiency, of course, alter the maximum 
and minimum temperatures and the range between them, the 
ratio of range to maximum being also altered. 

Let C and F be the points at which the greatest a nd least 
temperatures are reached. Cnll these temperatures measured from 
absolute zero c a nd f; and draw the isothermals G CHand IF J . 

The ratio c .::...1 is the same as that of the a rOIL.'! I G q_ H J F I . 
c S IG CHJTS 

This ratio is g reater than the previous one. This means merely that 
an engine whose diagram is made up of a. pair of adinbatics and a. 
pair of isotberma.ts is greater than that of any other engine 
wor~Ji between the same temperature limits. There is no reason 
for ~ t his par ucdlenu the " theoretically perfect" engine. 
Other liauts besides t hose of temperature may be practically quite 
ll.'! important. The maximum temperature limit is of importance 
because of the difficulty in g(ltting glands, &c., to stand it, but the 
minimum is not of a. similar k ind of importance. A maximum 
pressure limit is also of importance because of the strength required 
m tho cylinder and piston to withstand it, and a maximum volume 
limit is of ll.'! great , if not greater, impor tance because of the 
increased bulk nnrl expenso of the machinery. 

Jf in any biJocial desi~n tho limits of pressure a.re considorod 
tbe mol>t uuportnnt, the "tbcorcticatly perfect" d~ram--i.e., 
that gtving tbe highC:>t po!k!ible efficiency under the gtven condi
tions-consists of a pair of adiabntics and a pair of level-isobaric 
- lines. If the engine were to be designed under limiting volume 
conditions, a diagram composed of a pair of a.diabatics crossed by 
a. pair of vertical straight lines would be the best possible. If the 
maximum pr098ure were taken as the upper limiting condition and 
the minim11m temperature as the lower limiting condition, then a 
diagram made up of a pair of a.dia.batics, an upper level line, and 
an isothermal as the back-pressure line, would be t he best con· 
oeivable. 
Qln all these arrangements the pair of a.dinba.tics recur. The 
oeoeeaity of t he left-hand our ve being an a.dia.ba.tio for any 
"theoretically perfect " diagrom means tbat the pressure of the 
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working fluid should be initially raised not by supplying heat by 
conduction to it, but by mechanical work alone done on it in a 
compressing pump. To make the operation as nearly as possible 
adiabatic, tbo pump should he as quick-acting as may be1 and no 
time ~hould be lost in ~bo. delivery into tho vossel, whore e1tber the 
work IS dono or the fhud 1s stored, proporl1 p1·otected fr..>m loss of 
boat, and wl1orc it is supplied with arldit1onal beat by conduction 
or radiation. This is upproximo.toly possible with gll.'!es and 
vapours. Whether it bo possible with water I will not venture to 
say; nor o,·cn whether it bo actually dono approximately by tbe 
ordinary boilor fccd-pum}J· 

The existence of tho other adiabatic in the "tboorotically 
perf oct " eard means that all the expansion carried out t\fter the 
tluid is cut on· from connection with lho heat-supplying appa1-atus 
should be as nearly as possible adiabati\!. Tho difficulty of getting 
it so is well understood. 

I need hardly poin t out that the indicator diagrams taken from 
engines are by no means true records of all the changes of volume 
and pressure to which the working fluid is subjected. I do not 
refer to the instrumental orrors of the indicator. I refer to the 
facts t hat almost invariably there are serious changes of pressure 
between the boiler or other heat generator and the entrance into 
the cylinder, and also that during the suddon exhaust tho changes 
of volume a re not co-ordinnted on tho indicator diagram with the 
changes of pressure. There is a similar sudden expansion on the 
first opening of the admission valve wbicb, of course, is not 
recorded. 

The cbiof point on which I wish to insist is that the existence of 
a. Iorge range between maximum and minimum temperatures is no 
evidence whatever of high efficiency, although engme-makors not 
infrequently quote it as such. lf the heat be supplied at varying 
temperatures, tho bulk of it may be conducted at a low avorage 
and a small quanti ty at an extremely high temperature. This 
would mean the revorse of efficiency, and the same result is 
obtained if some of the hoat is conducted out of the fluid at a high 
temperature, however low may be tbo minimum reached in the 
condenser. 

It seema to me that in many engines of the regenerator type 
everything possible is doM to disobey these elementary laws of 
heat efficiency. Care is taken that tho conduction of bent to the 
fluid should be at as many greatly differing temperatures a s pos
sible, and ditto for the cooling apparatus. 

The true law, wh.icb we should strive to obey as nearly as we can, 
I am unable to ex pres.<~ more simply than as follows :- Let the 
whole supply of heat bo conducten or radiated into the working 
fluid in its upper limiting condition- whether this be one of maxi
mum pressure, tempemture, or otherwise and let all the necessary 
cooling by conductton or radiation be accomplished in the lower 
limiting condition-i.e., at minimum pressure, minimum tempera
t ure, &c. 

I hope you will excuse the length of this letter. I have long 
wished that somebody should publicly correct the false notions 
unfortunately too prevalent among engineers on this subject. 

Mason College, January 28th. RoBERT H. SMITH. 

FLOATING BATTERIES. 

Sm, - 1 desire to show bow a. city may be quickly, and at a com
paratively small outlay, perfectly protected from capture by an 
enemy a t sea by means or a few Boating bntteries, so arranged for 
coast and harbour defence that they shall be able to concentrate a. 
fire of unparalleled severity from the heaviest modern guns upon 
hostile vessels, and yet be themselves safe, impregnnble, and 
almost unassailable. These bat teries, briefly described, consist of 
circular, cen trally anchored, revolving , top-armoured vessels, each 
floating in a small, excavated basin, a nd each surrounded by a con
tinuous protecting line of earthworks, within which the floating 
battery is sheltered, and above the crest of which it is able to rise 

IN .ACTION. 

quickly to deliver its ropid revolving fire, and below which it can 
retire when necessary. The vessel enclo<~ed by the wall is lowered 
below the crest by the usual plan of admitting water into its com
partments, and is made to nse into its fighting position above the 
parapet as the water is ejected by its powerful pumps. 

The circular top-armoured vessel is anchored from its centre in 
the middle of its small excavated bll.'!in, and is easily revolved 
by two ordinary propellers. As it turns it is able to discharge 
~n a fter gun of 1ts armament. Sinco the battery ship is always 
10 still water and bas groat stability, its li re should be more 
than commonly accurate, and as its gunners are safe they ought to 
be cool in action. This armogement is not complicated, and conse
quently is not likely to get out of order or be disabled, a nd it can 
at any time retire below the crest of its protecting works to a 
position of security. This top a rmoured vessel being strongly 
anchored from its centre is able to revolve in a. very small basin. I t 
is difficult to hit, not only because of its comparatively small size, 

IN A POSITION OF SAFETY. 

bu~ by reason of t he fact that but very little of its bulk appears 
above the pampet. In truth, only its shield is ever exposed, and 
the stron~ly curved and inclined surface of this can searcely be 
given a d1rect blow. T o a single. ship of the enemy .only one port 
hole of the battery can at one ttme bo exposed. CU'Cular vessels 
have g reat displacement and stability, and can therefore support 
a rmour of the heavie.<~t character. 'fhis armour rrincipally con
sists of the top shield- the unarmoured sides o the vessel are 
not exposed. The shield cannot bo penetrated. It is plain 
that tho crew have nothing to fear from any form of ram or 
torpedo. Anchored in the middle of its bll.'!in, and conse
quently off shore on all sides, no assault need be apprehended. 
In the best position a battery or this character would occupy a. 
large shoal or !Oft swamp. Then even its earthworks cannot be 
approached by any class of boats. If from some unforeselfn 
accident the circular v0911el should sink, its shallow ba.sin does 
not permit it to be entirely submerged, a nd tbe crew would be 
safe. 

These batteries are peculiarly s uited to the protection of torpedo 
plants. Within ronge of their protected guns, that cannot be 
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silonced, no enemy would attempt the removal of torpedoes. Such 
batteries placed, oul.bide, at tbe entrance of a bnrbour would 
subject an enemy attempting to force a passage to a very heavy 
tire. I ts concentrated rapidity and force would probably be 
without precedent. A few of these citadels placed inside of 
o. harbonr would render tho enclosed waters unavailable anchorage 
for hostile ships. A barbour protected by these defebces, 
and having also a good torpedo plant under the fire of the 
guns, could not Lo successfully attacked by nny fleet what
soever. 

In the conte!>t between guns nod o.rmour this system aims to 
give a. decisive ad vantage to armour : (l ) By reducin~r tbe size and 
conflealing the fortified target, thus making it more d1flicult to hit. 
(2) By interposing brell.'!tworks to protect at all t imes the moab 
vulnerable points. (3) To so inolino and curve the surface of the 
a rmour shield that a penetrating blow shall be impossible. (4) By 
securing a. displacement of the vessel sufficient to enable tho~ heaviest 
armour-plating to be used- even much beyond the thickness of tho 
present limit. 

A revolving battery of this character requires none of the henvy 
and complicated machinery nece!'sary to manceuvre the turret of 
tho monttor class. Tbe guns them110lvcs o.re manipulated by the 
simplest devices, since they have pmctically the stability of guns 
on shore-owing to the large displacemen t of the battery vessel, 
and its floating alwnys in still water-and they are turned into 
position by the movement of the ve sel. Unlike other forts, and 
most vessels, none of the guns of tbis battery are unavailable ; all 
a re equally usefull and may be brought to boar as ra pidly as they 
can be loaded. These defences form t ruly impregnable citadels. 
~boats or reefs upon which they can be located are only too 
numerous in most bnrbours. The material dredger! from thl 
excavated basin will form an important part of the surrounding 
embankment. Defen<'es of this character can be organised in a 
short time ii tho great guns for their armament can be procured. 

Kittrel, N.C., U.S.A., Jan. 16th. Taos. L. STURTEVaNT. 

TUE R.A.S.E. ENGINE T RIALS. 

Sm,-Witb regard to Mr. Atkinson's letter, dated 16th inst. , I 
must say that I cannot agree with him in his statement that ii the 
compensating levers be carried round to a. stop at b in his sketch, 
the pressure on b caused by tho levers must be taken as acting 
against tbe engine1 for if the levers were merely extended to b, 
compensation would be in the wrong direction, viz., tightening tho 
brake strap as the weight rose, and -viet m-S<i. T he connections of 
the strap ends would therefore have to be reversed, so that the 
tail end of the brake strap was connected to the lower ends of t he 
levers, a nd the leading end to a point nearer the centre of rotation. 
Now 10 tbut case, tbe resistance offered by a sto~ at b to the tail 
ends of the levers would still be in tbe direct1on of rotation) 

and the formula. would therefore still read (W x ;] OQJw x c 

=B. H. P. ' 
As regards his proposed compensating levers with links, I f11il to 

see that tbey would work effectively as, though when the weight 
rose the links would drow the tail ends of the levers a way from tho 
centre of rotation and thereby loosen the straps, yet when the 
weight fell far enough to {lUSh the links- by means of the levers
above their horizontal pos1tion, the tails of the levers would still be 
carried away from the centre of rotation, and thereby loosen the 
strap and cause the weight to fall still more. H. 

January 28th. 

Sm,-I am sorry to have "exasperated" "R. A. S." and, not 
to increase the effect, will abstain from comments on the disin
terested summary he gives of my arguments. His last diagram is 
ingenious, and his reasoning upon it is clear and sound, so far as it 
goes. But it bas no bearii:g UJ.>.?D the Appold brake. lt repre
sents, iu principle, the totally dilferent Halpin brake, and with a. 
spring balance at C would give satisfactory results. When the 
little boys pulled, the scale would show 100 lb.

1 
which, deducted 

from 300 lb. -the weight of M- would leave 20u lb., as the actual 
weight lifted by the boys, alia& broke blocks. Necessarily 
'' R. A. S. 's" diagram is wide of the mark. 

I t is a n essential feature of the Appold brake t hat there is a. 
self-contained stress in the brake band- independent of that 
arising from tbe woigbt-transmitted through the lever to a. 6xed 
poiut at its end. '!'be brake band must be endless. It would be 
waste of time to continue the argument upon a. form of brake in 
which this essential fenture is wanting. 

"R. A. S." is tired of the argument, and so am I. We shall not 
agree. But my purpose bas been served. Condemnation of the 
Appold brake is ~ra.ctically universal, a nd oven "R. A. S.," who 
began b;Y denouncmg the t ruth as a mare's nest, and who spoke as 
one hllvtng very much authority, now modestly says that be "may 
be wrong or may be right. " I wish heartily I could a~ree in some
thing be sa7s, but I cannot agree even in this. Still, 1t is a sign of 
gmce. It lS a pretty safe prediction that no more trials will be 
carried out with tho Appold brake; and with this conviction I am 
fully satisfied to close my contribution to the correspondence, 
thanking you, Sir, for the space you have given to me. R. 

(For COII.iinualion of Ld.ters su page 99.) 

TIENTSIN SWING BRIDGE-CHINA RAILWAYS. 

W.B publish this week, oo page 90, drawings of :\ road aud 
railway bridge having a swing span and now being erected at 
T ientsin. We shall give in later issues fur ther details aud de
scription of this structure. 

THB MANCHESTER SHIP CaNAL.- The works in connection 
with the constructi?n of the blanchester Ship Canal, although 
so far they have been mostly preparatory to more extended 
operations when the season is more adv&.nced, have made satis
factory progress. Mr. Walker, t ho contractor, intends to have 
a rnihva.y from one end of thO' canal works to the other, 
and work up to the present time has been largely in connection 
with the ta.ymg down of this railway and in opening out gullets in 
tho cuttings to get the steam navvies to work. At present there 
a re about 2000 men engaged at different points where work has 
been corumenced; but as the days lengthen out much larger bodies 
of men will be employed, and it is expected that by April next the 
whole of the works of the <'anal will be in active p rogress. It will 
perhaps be interesting to sta.te briefiy the progress that has been 
made up to the present. Commencing at Eastham, at the lower 
end, the work is opened out to Ellesmere port; live steam navvies, 
eight locomotives, and about 800 moo are engaged on this length. 
Between Runcorn and Warrington tho work is opened out a. d istance 
of about four miles; five steam na.vvics, anum her of locomotives and 
steam cranes, and a large German land dredger of great power1 
capable of moving 2000 cubic yards per day, are at work, ana 
about 600 men are engaged on .this division. Above Warrington, 
and thence to Warburton, work bas commenced at various placesl 
with a number of locomotives and steam navvies on the ground, ana 
the' contractor bas formed a junotion with the Cheshire lines to facili
tate the bringing on of his plant, &o. On this division about 300 men 
a re omployed. The Salford Docks have been commenced, a 
number of locomotives and wagons have been brought on the 
&'round, nod a large excavator which bll.'! been constructed in Fmnce 
18 being erected for work at this point, where there are about 300 
men engaged. We may add that the work has been divided into 
twelve distinct divisions, each having its independent engineers a nd 
contractor's sta.ff, whilst as en.ch division has its own spoil banks, it 
is not dependent upon any one portion of the work which in. each 
division will be pushed forward with all speed. 
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RAILWAY MA.'ITERS. 

TnE Stlpreme Court of Ottawa has made the injunc
tion against the construction of the Red River Valley RAilway 
pet;petual. 

TnE leading American railways placed orders for 
90,000 tons of steel rails with the owners of various Amel;can mills 
last week, at £6 8s. (31~ dols. ) per ton. It is estimated that 
1,500,000 tons of American steel rails will be ordered this year. 

AN order, wh ich has been recognised as largely in the 
interests of the travelling public as of the railway servants bene
fitted under it, bas been issued by the autborittes of the Great 
Northern Railway to the effect that the engine drivers and firemen 
of the company at King's-cross are not to be allowed to resume 
duty without an interval of nine hours' rest. 

THE Ageut-General for the Cape of G<>od Hope in 
London bas been officially informed that durin6 1887 the Govern
ment railways in the colony have yielded, over and above the cost 
of working and maintenance, a revenue equal to £4 2s. per cent. 
on the capital inve.sted. The net earnings in 1886 were £216s. lld., 
and in 1885 £2 14s. 5d. per cent. on the capital invested. 

11u: Ballyblmnion and Listowel Railway, nine miles 
long, which is being constructed on the Lartigue principle, is now 
approaching completion. Considerable difficulty has been met 
with in provirling satisfactory level crossings. 1n some cases plat
forms revolving about a horizontal axis parallel to the line. and 
meeting on the central rail, havp been used. These have to be 
raised whenever a train passes. 

NARROW gauge Jines have been proposed for Ceylon 
extensions; but it is said that to start a new system with new roll
ing stock, when there is 110 abundance in hand to l'erve both Uva 
and Galle, would be false economy in an island like Ceylon. Tn the 
low country, it is admitted, the narrow gauge would save little or 
nothing-. Then in the hill country, there a re no further districts 
except Uva to traverse, and no cause therefore to beginanewsystem. 

A MAN was killed last Saturday afternoon on the Great 
Western Railway, at a level crossing near Bayle, West Cornwall. 
H e wa" driving a horse and cart over the line, and wns run down 
by the mail train. At the inquest, the jury brought in a 
verdict of manslaughter against the directors of the Great 
Western Railway Company, on the ground that while the dan
e-erous state of tho croS!>ing bad been frequently complained of, 
tn consequence of accidents having occurred there, the directors 
hnd taken no steps for the public safety. 

A COLLECTION has recently been made for t he engine 
drivers at some of the stations on the Lougbton Branch- George
lane, Snaresbrook, and Leytonstone-and was distributed to them 
this week, each driver having lOs., each fireman 6.;:., and every 
platelayer, signalma n, porter, &c., engaged in the district on fog 
duty, 6s. A correl'pondent writing to the Standm·d says:-"The 
thanks of the men on receiving the money were very hearty, espe· 
cially the tirivers, one of the oldest saying, 'I have been thirteen 
years at this work, nnd this is the first recognition I ever beard of 
from the public; the porters get everything.'" 

H ER MAJEsTY's Charged' Affaires at Rome reports t hat 
tenders for the con~truction of the Reggio-Eboli and Messina-Cerda 
Railways :;bould be transmitted to the Department of Public 
Works through bet· Majesty's embassy at Rome. Firms communi· 
eating in this manner with the Ita!ian Government will be allowed 
to inspect tl1e plans and conditions connected with the undertaking. 
Tbe Messina-Cerda. line will be of 136 kilometres, divided into nine 
sections. Tenders mu~t be made a j01jait. Applicants will hnve 
an opportunity of inspecting the track. No list of prices is 
supplied. The nine sections must be completed within six years, 
with the obligation of maintenance for one year. The conditions 
for the Reggio-'Bboli line are similar. 

F oUR track roads common in England but a novelty in 
America bid fair to he no novelty much longer. Tbe g reat New 
York Central stretch from Albany to Buffalo, 298 miles, will 
doubtless long continue the longest in the country or in the world, 
but the Pennsylva nia bas a quadruple track between Jersey City 
and Philadelphia, 91 miles, nearly completed, and the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford is rapidly pushing work on the 73 miles 
between New York a nd New Haven. With the 10 miles now under 
way, 23 miles will be already provided for, and work on the re
maining fifty will then be pushed continuously and rapidly. "These 
three," the American Enginff"''ing .Nttos says, "are the first of such 
lines, but we may be sure they will not be the last." 

AN important cba.ngt> in the method of charging for the 
use of freight car:i on foreign lines bas been adopted oy the Penn
sylvania and several other leading companies, and seams to be in n 
fair way to come into general use. Heretofore the settlements 
between the companies have been made entirely on the bMis of the 
mileage travelled by a cnr, the usual rate for some yenrs past 
having been three-quarters of a cent per mile. This plan has the 
defects that undor tt a car earns nothing unless it is in motion, and 
also that a company has no inducement to hasten the return of a 
car belonging to another line, hut can hold it in a yard or at a way 
station as long as it please!', without incurring extra charges. 
Under the new system a mixed charge of one-half cent a mile and 
15 cents a day is substituted for the simple cbarge of three-quarters 
of a cent rr mile. By this arrangement a car which is side
tracked wil at least be earning the 15 cents a itay for its owner, 
and this time charge, which will rise in the aggregate to a consider· 
able amount for companies handling many foreign cars, will be a 
substantial inducement to hasten the loading and unloading of cars, 
and their return to their owners. A subordinate feature of the 
change is that the J'>n· client rate will be charged on cars sent to 
shop for repai rs, and on cars destroyed lmtiJ date of notice to 
owners, thus enforcing the necessity of prompt notification in the 
case of cars dama~ed or destroyed, a matter which the Raib·oad 
and &gimt~ing J (fltrnal says is now too often neglected. 

L oRD H ENNIKER haa just been speaking upon the 
railway rates question in a manner which calls for careful 
consideration. Tbe chairman of the Railway Freighters' Asso
ciation offers uncompromising opposition to the character of the 
bill which Lord Stanley of Preston announces is to be reintroduced 
into Pa rliament next session. And Lord Hennike)' advises that in 
this same spirit the bill should be received by the whole trading 
community. Except that it is to receive nn addition providing for 
complaints by traders to the Board of Trade of unreasonable 
charges, the Government measure of next session is to be the same 
as that which was sacrificed to the pressure of business last session. 
In contradistinction to the provisions of this measure, Lord 
Benniker-addres8ing the Wolverhampton Chamber of Commerce 
last week-declared that traders must strenuously oppose any 
propositions for the perpetuation of terminal charges, and 
preference charges, which created a Court of Commissioners 
which was not easy of access to all traders, and from whose deci
sions too many appeals were allowable. Rather than give way on 
these points, Lord Henniker considers that the traders would be 
better without any hili at all. The l\fining Association of Great 
Britain and the British Iron Traite Associstion are, we need hardly 
remark, both also greatly opposed to terminal and preference 
charges. They bear in mind the foreign competition which they 
have to meet, and which was illustrated by a prominent steel· 
master at the e-atbering at which Lord Henniker spoke. The 
Belgians, whose tron-producing centres nre about 105 miles from 
the sea, are, it was mentioned, carrying their iron to the sea for 
2s. per ton, while ironmasters m the centre of England have to pay 
15s. for the carriage to the ports. Traders should see to it that 
the commercial members in Parliament do their utmost to remove 
the objectioqabl~ features of the fortl\coming bill. 
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NOTES AND MEMORANDA. 

IT is stated tlu1.t good coal h as been discoverecl in 
Cashmere. 

Bv th e recent census the population of ¥adr_icl is s~1own 
to be 475,300, which is an incronso of 77,500 mhn bttants m ten 
years. 

IN London 2715 births and 1816 deaths were registered 
during last week. The births were 148, and the deaths 177, below 
the avEirsge numbers in the corresponding weeks of the last ten 
years. 

THE deaths reaisterell during the week endi~g January 
21st in twenty-eight j!reat town• of England and ~ales corre· 
sponded to an annual rate of 23·0 per 1000 of th.etr aggr~gl\te 
population, which is estimated at 9,398,273 persons I? the mtddle 
of this year. The five healthiest places were ~ngbton, Hull, 
Bristol, Oldham, and Preston. In London 2688 btrths and 2000 
deaths were registered. 

TnE steamer Essex, of the U ni ted States Navy! has 
been making a series of sounitings between Cape Guardafut and 
Ceylon. In the Indian Ocean, between 60deg. and 70deg. E. long., 
a uniform depth of about 2000 fnthoms i" almost constantly met 
with, gradually deceasing as the coast is approached. . The ~n~est 
depth met with was 2705 fathom s, off the coast of Afnca, 160 mtles 
from Cape Guardafui. To the east of this maximum, the sen bed 
rises very suddenly to a depth of only 857 fathom s below the sur· 
face. 

THE B1tlletin Med1'cal gives the following as tne death 
rate of thirty great cities, excluding Lo_ndon :--:'' B~ssels, 16 per 
1000; Amsterdam, the Hague, and Phtladelphta., ~6 ; Stockbo!m 
and Baltimore, 17 ; Dresden, 18; Vienna and 'l'l;trt!l, ~9; Berh.n, 
New York, and Brooklyn, 20; Paris, 21; Cbristtarua, 22; St. 
Petersburg, 23; Venice, 24; Budapest, Bombay, and Calcutta, 25; 
Rotterdam, Breslau, a nd Pmg ue, 26; 1\funicb, 27 ; Bamburg, 29; 
Trieste, 30; Copenhagen, 31 ; Alexandria, 35; Rome, 37; l\fadras, 
43 ; and Cairo, 51. 

PEPPYS made use of electricity for the combustion of 
the diamond, but it is only in the last two or three years that. the 
application of powerful electric currents has been made for smeltmg. 
The Cowles process for producing aluminium, and welding, as pro· 
posed by Elihu Thompson, are m_aking rapid progress. Tb~ use of 
e:-~ormous dynamos for the deposttion of pure copper from tmpure 
ores seems certain now to remain a commercial success. Messrs. 
Bolton, at Widnes, and Messrs. Vivian, as well as Me. ~rs. Lambert 
at Swansea, are each depositing from 40 to 50 tons of coeper per 
week by currents of from 5000 to 10,000 ampbres. 

AT the present time the P. and 0. Company owns 53 
steamers, with an aggregate registered tonnage or 204, 18-'3 ton~ an_d 
198,500-horse power, built at a cost of some £6,000,000. Thetr 
lnrgest steamers are of 6500 tons register, and the smallest 2~0 
tons. In the course of the coming year no fewer than 200 of th~1r 
steamers, of a n aggregate tonnage of nearly 1,000,000 tons, w1ll 
enter and leave the port of London alone. 1'be steam~rs trM•erse 
2,500,000 miles in the course of a year. Tbe company gtves employ
ment to 800 officers (commanders, office!'l'l, engineers, surgeons, &c.) 
of the mercantile marine holding certificate~ f~m the ~o~rd ~f 
Trade, and a large proportion have her MaJesty s commtsston tn 
the Royal Naval Reserve. It bas also in its service an army of 
nearly 15,000 people afloat and ashore. Great as are its resources 
and opel'ations, the competition of the cheap class of c.qrgo steamers 
with limited passenger accommodation which have lately been 
built, bas forced the company to extend i ts branche~<, and of 
late it bas established a network of agencies tbronghout the 
country. 

T nE report of Mr. William CrookPs, F.R.S., Dr. William 
Odliog, F.R.S., and Dr. C. Meymott Tidy, on tbe wnter supplied 
to London during December, states that the uniformly excellent 
charnctet• of the water supplied to the metropolis for a long while 
past has been satisfactorily maintained during the month of 
December. Jn re$pect to its degree of freedom from tint of <'Olour 
and excess of organic matter, the numerical results obtained \~ere 
found to differ but little from those taken noto of for some ttme 
back. Tbe mean proportion of organic carbon in the Thames· 
derived supplies, or ·160 part, and the maximum proportion in any 
sample, or ·188 part in 100,000 parts of the water, although, 
indeed, slightly in excess of the respective means and maximums 
of previous months, are quite exceptionally low for the period of 
the year, ns are aiso the numbers expressing the degree of freedom 
of the water from colour tint. The mean propo.-tion of Ol'll'anic 
carbon for the last six months of the year, or, ·143 part in 100,000 
p11rts of the water, corresponds, as nearly as may bo, to one-f)mtrtor 
of a grain of organic matter per gallon. 

AT a recent meeting of the Royal Societ.y a )Ja)Jel' was 
read on "Heat Dilatation of 'Metals from Low 'l'emperatures," by 
Tbos. Andrews, F.R.S.K The experiments of this paper were 
made to determine approximately the coefficients of beat dilatlltion 
of modern steels from low temperatures. The metals employed 
were wrought iron, "soft" Bessemer steel, "hard " Bessemet• steel, 
"soft" Stemens. Martin steel, "bard" Siemens· Martin steel, 
"soft" cast steel, ''bard" cast steel, &c., of known composition, 
specific g l'!lvity, &c., given in detail in the paper. The terms 
"soft" and "hard" relnte only to difference of percentage of com· 
b_ined carbon. The ra nges of temperature chosen fot· ~he obset·va
ttOns were from - 45 deg. C. to 300 deg. C. The expenments were 
made on rolled bars of the various steels and also on large 
hammered forgings 6in. diameter. The coefficients of dilatation 
were found generally to decrease with the reduced temperature. 
The author also found such to be the case in his recent observations 
on the beat dilatation of pttre ice from low temperatures. There 
seemed to be a slightly greater dilatation in the direction of the 
length of the forged metallic cylinders than when measured across 
the diameter. It Wl\8 also noticed that the coefficien ts of dil!ltation 
were greater in the case of steels having a lower percentage of 
combined carbon than in those containing a higher percentage. 

" THE Elgin sandstone, so unique and so prolific in the 
domain of palreontology, has jus t yielded," a correspondent of the 
Time& says, "Two other fossils, one of which, if possible, deepens 
the mystery which hangs around this formation. The discovery 
was made at Cut ties Hillock quarry, the spot which was the imme
diate cause of the great discussion at the meeting of the British 
Association at Aberdeen in 1885. Since then a number of specimens 
have been found which have a roused the keenest interest 
among scientific men both in England and in Scotland, and indeed 
wherever geology o.nd palooontology a re practically taught. 
Hitherto the upper beds have yielded purely reptilian remains, the 
most remarkable of wbich bas been dicynodon, a fossil which, ns far 
as is yet known, bas been found onJy in African strata. One of the 
fossils just discovered appears to be a nother specimen of that crea· 
ture, but until parts of the sandstone a re cleared away which at 
present hide considerable portions of the remains it would be im· 
possible definitely to say what the fossil is. The other is more 
extraordinary, and may turn out to be as rare in the British Islands 
as dicynodon. B ad it occurred in a different horizon or in strata 
admitted by all to be of old red age, what appears to be a large fish 
plate wouJd have been without much hesitation described as 
belonging- to Ptericbthys. AB it is, those most opposed to the 
theory that tho upper beds a re of Triassic age would scarcely dare 
to expect to find the remains of so characteristic an old red fish 
assoctated witb reptilian remains. Wbate\·er the fossil may turn 
ou~ to be, it ~ a fresh lin~ in the wonderful chain of palreontological 
evtdence wh1ch the Elgm sandstones have afforded and which 
e~rich the museums of London, Edinburgh, and Elgin." 
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MISCEJJ,ANEA. 

T nE opening of the Engineers' Instrument Exhibition, 
organised by tbe Belgian Society of Engineers in the BnlS~<els 
Bourse, has been postponed to March 2nd. 

WE lmderstand the Admil·alty have placed the ordt>r 
for the twenty 150-ton steel coaling lighters, for which tenders were 
recently invited, with Messrs. Edward Finch and Company, engi
neers and shipbuilders, Cbepstow. 

FIFTEEN THOUSAND POUNDS, which does not include 
enJ!ineerin~r charges, is proposed to be spent in the construction of 
an intermittent downward filtration system of sewerage for the 
township of Willenhall, near Wolverhampton, the chief seat of the 
ock trade in the kingd om. 

AN extensive machinery plant bas bet>n destroyed by 
the burning of Messrs. Finney and Sons' Uonr mill at Bromsgrove, 
near Birmingham. The buildin~ and ma<:hinery were together 
insured for £3000. Tbe overbeatmg of some of the bearings is at 
present the only cause a~signed. 

T BE smltlen death in North Wales is announced of Mr. 
l sMc J enks who until recently was the chief proprietor oftbe Minerva 
Iron and Steel Works, Wolverbampton, which, on his retirement, 
be left to the management of his three sons, Messrs. Isaac, Walter, 
and William Jenks. 1'be deceased was seventy-three years old. 

MESSRS. W. SIMONS AND Co., of R enfrew, received an 
order last week from Mr. T homas A. Walker, contractor, for a 
screw-propelling barge-loading dredger, which. will be employed in 
connection with tho extensive works on the Rtbble below Preston. 
1'hey have also received an order for one of their hopper dredgers. 

WE have received from Messrs. Thomas Fleming, Son, 
and Co. of West Grove Mill, Halifax, a copy of the "practical and 
useful diary" published by them. . Besides ?eing a diarr, it con· 
tains a g reat deal of ,·ery useful mfo~matton c~ncermng belts, 
their necessary size, and power-conveymg cap'l.ctty, strength of 
leather, the use of belting, and other matters of interest to those 
who are users of belts. 

MESSRS . .J. F. WADDINGTON AND Co., ship and launch 
builders Seacom be, are at present constructing an "Alvarez" patent 
life rart' sen. ancb01·, nnd jury rndder combined for the South 
America'n C:overnment. It con;.ist;; of two side n.nd two end tanks 
of steel which when not in U:!e, form seats on the ship's deck, 
while the bottom of the raft, which is of wood, forms the jury 
ruddet·. T he raft will also be fitted with mast, spritsail, and jib, 
and is self-righting. 

THE F eathe1·stone Local Board have unanimously 
appointed l\lr. Malcolm Paterson, M. Inst. C.E., Bradfor~, ~s 
engineer to design and carry out Scheme A, reported on by h tm m 
October last, the estimated cost of which is £7300. The water is 
to be purchased in bulk from Wakefield1 and the works wiJI consist 
of a line of conduit, covered service tanK, and distributing mains. 
The local wells are now d rier than has ever been known at this 
season of the year, and in many cases a precarious supply has to be 
fetched in pails from disbmces exceeding a quarter of a mile. 

THE views of trades unionists as to their relation \vith 
capitalists have lately been set forth in a clear and forcible manner by 
1\lr. Edward Trow of Darlington, general secretary to the new 
"Iron and Steel Workers' Association of Great Britain. " In a 
recent speech be said, "be never would believe that capital ~nd 
labour in tbe iron and steel trade3 would agree together. Capttal 
was the enemy of labour, the powerful enemy that crushed labour. 
The masters had long had the largest share of the profits arising 
from labouring toil. The men should now unite and attempt to 
follow the example which the masters bad set. The iron and steel 
workers must be prepared to contribute to some strong union for the 
whole of the country if they wish to improve their present position. " 

ON J auuary 28th some experiments were ma.tle with 
the Snyers "brush" clutch, recently illustrated in our columns, at 
the Caii-Hallot Works, Brussels. The clutch, 58 cm.- 22·8in.
in diameter, was de.qigned for 1000 revolutions, but was only run 
at 372 a minute. Tested with a Prony brake, the pulley it was 
engaged with raised a weight of 30 kilogs.-66lb.-at a distance 
of one metre from the centre, which corresponds with 16-borse 
power. Tbe demonstrations were witnessed by M. A. Bandsept, 
chief of the Electrical Section of this ye.'\r's Brussels Exbibition1 
and M. D. Hobinson, engineer on the Belgian State Railways, ana 
chief of the Machine Hall at the Exhibition. bf. Robinson's 
father went from England to Brussels with the first locomotive for 
Belgium in 1835. 

AN important case under the Employers' Liability .Act 
was beArd before Judge Turner, at the Stockton County Court, on 
the 25th ult. 'l'be plaintiff was a stone mason, named Jerri.son, and 
the defendant was Mr. W. C. Atkinson, a builder, and lately the 
employer of tbe plo.intitf. 'l'be statement o f claim set forth 
that on the 2:3rd of Au~ust last the plaintiff was directed by tbe 
defendant - who had t·ontrncted for the remo,·al of the old 
Stockton bridge, a nd who \\!1.8 superintending the work himself
to make holes in cet-tain stonework of the bridge. The latter, 
being in an unsafe condition, gave way, pt·ecipi t.Rtin~ the plaintiff 
into tbe tiver, wberehy he ;..ustained serious injuries. He now 
claimed as compensation £:2H 16!!. Defendant paid £30 into 
Court. The case was thoroughly argued on both sides by the 
solicitors to the two parties. Afte1· a patient bearing, the judge 
gnvo a verdict for the plaintiff for £45, in addition to the £30 paid 
into court, together with costs. 

·wE a.re requested to state that," in view of the interests 
of English electrical exhibitor-s in the International Exhibition, 
Paris, 1889, the Society of Telegraph Engineers and Electricians 
have appointee! a committee to ascer tain their wishes, and to make 
arrangements on their account with the French authorities. The 
Director-General of the International Exhibition having requested 
the Society to take part in the matter on behalf of the official 
ndministration, it is proposed shortly to address a circular to the 
principal firms interested in electric lighting and kindred pursuits, 
and to convene a meeting of gentlemen who are likely to take part 
as exhibitors in the forthcoming display. I t is of extreme import· 
ance to British industries that they should be well represented on 
the occasion referred to, as without it there is danger of con· 
tinental opinion assuming that Eng!and bas fallen back in the race 
for succe.•,; in the alliance between science and commerce." 

Tn R Sheffield Corporation W ater autho1~ities are getting 
a l:J•·m.,rl nt the increased consumption-or waste-of water, owing to 
consumers letting their taps run as a remedy against lead poisoning. 
They have ~ued a diagt_::lm showing the rise and ~all o~ water 10 
stock from January, 188t, to January, 1888, both tnclustve. They 
state that during 1887 the rainfall bas been deficienttoanextentnever 
before experienced within the recollection of observers, at any rate 
in the district. AB a con.sequence the Water Company were obliged 
in October to draw upon their reserve, the Dale Dike reservoir, the 
heavy rains that usually characterise October not having fallen. 
The result is that at the present moment the reservoirs are not half 
full of water. Owing to the fear of lead poisoning, the consump· 
tion of water bas risen in one week, approximately, by half a 
million gallons per day, and in the next succeeding week there was 
a further increase. The water was restricted in 1870 in conse· 
quence of the long-continued drought, but from October in that 
year until now the constant supply bas been maintained without 
interruption. Tbe drainage a rea of existing water is 16,703 acres, 
of works completed and authorised 22,199 acres. T here are six 
reservoirs in the Ravelin watershed, with a capacity 901,600,000 
gallons, four in the Loxley wntersbed of 2,786,000,000 gallona, 
&Qd two in the Ewc:\en valley not yet commenced, 
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MEETINGS NEXT WEEK. 
TR& INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENOINEERS.-Tuesdny, Februnry 7th, at 

8 p.m.: Ordinary meeting. Paper to be rend, with a view to discussion: 
- " The Alexandra Dock, H ull," by A. 0. Hurtzig, M. Tnst. C. E. Friday, 
February l Oth, nt 7.SO p.m.: Student.q' meeting. Paper to be read:
"Arched Ribs and \'ouRsoir Arches," by II. 111 edwny lllartin, Wh. Sc., 
Stud. lnlit. C.E. 

Soclt:r\' OF E NOINEERS.-lltonday, February 6th, at the Town Hall, 
Westminster, at 7.SO: Ordinnry meeting. The President for the past 
year, P1'0fessor H enry Rubinson, vtill present the premiums awarded for 
papers rood dttring the year. The President for the year l SSS, Mr. Arthur 
T. Wnlmisley, will deliver his Inaugural address. 

ROYAl. l NSTITUTION.- To·mOI-row (Saturday), at 8 p.m.: "Experimental 
Optics." by Lord Rayleigh. Monday, 6th inst, at 6 p.m.: Genom! 
ruonthly mee tiug. Tuesday, 7th inst., at S p.m.: "Before and After 
Darwin," by G. J. Romanos. Thursday, 9th inst., nt 8 p.m.: •· Enrly 
Secular Choral llfualc," by Professor C. H. H. Parry. Frldny, lOth in.st., 
nt 9 p.m.: "Safety Lamps in Collieries," by W. H. P reece. 

SOOIETY OF ARTS.-1\londay, February 6th, nt S p.m. Cantor lectures: 
"Yeast: its Morphology and Culture." by A. Gordon Snlnmon, F. I. C., 
F .C.S. Le<'tnre 11.- Mode of reproduction of yenst-Ascosporos- Condl· 
tions necessary to their fonnntion-Saccharomyces aud torul:-rop sud 
bottom ye..'\St-Chamctor of beer determined by species of 83ccharomyce.~ 
employed-Fungul cellulose-Protoplasm. T11esdny, February 7th, at 
S p.m .: Foreign and Colon in! Section. "British Columbia," by H eur:r 
Coppinger Beeton, Agont.Qoneral for British Columbia. Wednesday, 
February Sth, at S p m.: Ordinary meeting. " Tbe Contiuuation of Ele· 
mentnry Education," by W. Lant Carpenter, B.A.; the Right Elon. Sir 
Lyon l'layfair, I<.C. B., M.P., F.R S:.t will predide. Thursday, February 
9th. at S p m.: Special lectures. "ll'tching nnd Mezzotint Engraving," 
by Professor IJubert Herkomor, A. R.A. Friday, Fo\Jruary lOth, at S p.m.: 
Indian Section. •· The Work of the Algban Frontier Conuniss lou," by 
Capt.'\ in Manifold. R A.; J. 111. Mnclenn, M.P .. will preside. To-morrow 
-Saturday-a Public Conference on the Snnitnry Registration of Build· 
ings Bill wW be held. l ntrodnctory address, nt four o'clock, by the 
chnin:nan, Sir Joseph Fayrer, K. C.S.!., M.D., F.R.S. Short pnpers by 
Mark H. J udge, A. H.l. B.A., and Sir Vincent H . Kennett-Barrington, lii.A. 

SOCIETY o•· T ELEORAPEI ENOINEEM AND ELECTRIOIANS. - Thursdny, 
February 9th, at S p.m.: Ordinary geueral meeting. "On Alternate 
Current Transformers, with special reference to the Best Proportion 
between Iron nnd Copper," by Gisbert Kapp, A.M. lost. C.E., Member. 

CLEVELAND INSTITUTION OF ENOINEEJl.S. - The third meeting of the 
session will be held in the Lecture Room of the Institution, Cleveland 
Hnll, Newport·rond, 1\Ilddlcsbrougb, on Monday, February 6th, at i.SO. 
Busines.~ : J.ist of elections since las t meeting. Pnper on "The Working 
of U1e New Patent Lnw," by G. J. Clarkson, l<'. I.P.A., Stockton. 

NORTH·EAST COAST 1:-:STITUTION Ol' ENOINEERS AND SBIPBUILDERS.- Tbo 
sb:th general mee ting will be held in the Lecture H all of the Literary 
and Pbilesophical Society, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on Wednesday, Feb· 
ruary Sth, nt 7.45 p.m. Discussion on the pnpcr on " The Combustion of 
Crol, nnd somo E vnporati\'e Experiments with Natural nnd Forced 
Draughts," by W. G. Spence. Pnpe1· on "The Results of some Experi
ments mndo on Rowe s Double·strapped Butt Joints," by J am es Pntter· 
son. • 
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COPPER S T EAM P I PES. 

IN our ilupression for Dec:ember 23rd, 1887, we pub
lished a paper by Mr. Nisbet S inclair, "On Ex peri
ments on t he Strength of Copper Pipes Made at 
Lancefield," rearl before the I nstitution of Eng ineers aud 
Shipbuilders in Scotland. This papE.r was discussed with 
another "On Copper and Copper Castings," by Mr. George 
Thomson, ou the 20th of last December. Mr. Sinclair 
read a supplementary paper giviug the results of further 
experiments, and drew the following deductions as a 
result of the whole series: Copper i,; a very trustworthy 
material at all temperatures within the present limits of 
practice in s team machinery. It may be used indifferently 
with or across the grain. The copp<:1· may be blistered 
so long as the braziug is left, and s till 70. per cent. of 
strength may remain. Unplanished pip<·~ have a strength 
cold in the neighbourhood of brazed joints of 75 per 
cent. of t he plate from which the pipe is made. When 
heated to 390 deg., the strength of the whole pipe is 80 
per cent. of the cold strength. Or it has iu tl.e neighbour
hood of the joiut, at 390deg., 60 per cent. of the :.trength 
of the cold copper of which the pipe is made. Planishing 
brings up the streugth of the joint to within about 5 per 
ceut. of the body of the pipe, so that a planished pipe 
shou ld hav e at 390 deg. a strength of 76 per cent. of the 
cold unworked sheet. The weakn ess in the neighbour
hoot! of flanges might s till exist to the extent of 20 per 
cent. But. we must be aoverued in calculating the 
s treug th of a pipe, not by ti1e mean of such experiments, 
but by the weakest t hat would be passed by a fai r trades· 
man as a sound job, and put thus the strength of 
ordinary pipes cannot be taken as more than 60 per cen t. 
of the strength of the copper th e pipe is made of. 

These are, it will be seen, extrem!!ly important deduc
tions, bl'cause it has hithetto been the custom to J'(!gard 
the streug th of the brazed joint as practica lly the same 
as that of the metal in the pipe. The solder used con
sists of copper and spelter in the proportions pretty nearly 
of one to one. This alloy-if it be ;w alloy-is less strong 
than t he copper ; but from the way in which it spreads 
itseli iu a thin layer between the two thinned edges of 
the copper sheet it is supposed to g ive a joint as st rong, 
as we have said, as the rest of the pipe. The solder is in 
fact in shear rather than in tension. Mr. Sinclair's 
experiments, it will be seen, upset this theory ; but it is 
noteworthy that the weakened portion of the pipe is not 
necessarily in the joint, but in its neighbourhood. It is an 
interesting coincidence that the strength of a brazed 
copper joint bears nearly the same relation to that. of t he 
solid plate that a single rivetterl seam in iron does to the 
soliJ plate. The ri vet ted seam bas a strength of 56 per 
cent. of the plate. In the same way the streng th of a 
planished copper pipe bears as nearly as possible the same 
relation to that of the solid plate that a double-rivetted 
seam does to the solid iron plate. 

It bas frequently been urged that copper cannot now 
be obtained as good as it· used to be. One English loco
motive super intendent bas recently abandoned the use 
of copper stays in h is fire-boxes above the level of the 
fuel on the grate, because they broke continually, and 
now uses iron instead. Various r easons have been alleged 
for this inferiority; one is that all copper made with gas 
furnaces is brittle ; another is that t he finest and pu rest 
ores being exhaustec.l, much more care is required in 
smelting than was formerly necessary, but that competi
tion resulting in low prices has renrlered it impossible for 
the smelter to spend the money r eally required to produce 
sound metal. Too much weight must not be attached 
to any of these arguments, bu t that they are not wholly 
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fallacious may perhaps be admitted. In the discussi~n 
which followed Mr. Sinclair's paper, some stress was la1d 
on the fi\.Ct that there were inferior coppE\rs in the market, 
I t would appear that much the same danger of uncer
tainty ur~ed ag~inst s teel may be u rged against cop.per. 
One speaker pomted out that t here are not many kmds 
of copper to be bought, and that there is not more than 
l Os. a t on difference in the prices of the various brands. 
It was by no means an unusual thing to find a defectiv-e 
sheet. The copper merchant always blamed the copper
smith, and unfortunately t he copper -smith did not know 
why t he sheets were bad. It may, we thiuk, be taken as 
proved that all the copper in the market is not of super
lative excellence, and the fact should not be overlooked 
by engineers. 

Perhaps the most interesting statement made in the 
whole discussion was that of Mr. Clarke, of the Broughton 
Copper Corupany. Much has been said about seamless 
copper tubes, and doubts have been expressed as t o 
whether it is possible or not to obtain them of sufficient 
size. Mr. Clarke said that his firm had been mak ing for 
some years past 14in. seamless pipes, and all s izes up ~o 
tlJat diameter, and t hey had recently covered hydraulic 
rams for the Victoria Graving Dock Company with seam
less drawn copper tubes 26ft. long by l Oin. d iamet er 
by 131fin . thick. H e claimed for tl!ese pipes a. cousiderab~e 
advantage over brazed copper p1pes for tllts reason- m 
manufacturing these pipes the yeast the original shellnnder 
a pressure of five tons per square inch, with the object of 
driving out all the blow holes which were apt to be present 
in ordinary cast copper. Sheet copper suffered from this, that 
if t here were blow boles in the centre of t he copper iugot 
from which the sheets were made the rolling tended to cover 
up all defects; but when a pipe was subjected to the 
severe test of drawing cold, if there were b low holes in 
the copper the tube would probably give way in the 
centre. " The difficulty of using large seamless pipes was 
t hat they could not bend them when they got to lOin. 
and 12iu. diameter, and also because they cost 7d. or 8d. 
per lb. more for a 12in. tube than they had to pay for a 
siruilar pi pe when brazed." Here then we have oue reason 
why such tubes are not in favour. It is possible, ltowever, 
that a reduction in th ickness would be permissible, in which 
case the cost would be reduced. But the difficulty must re
main that these seamless tubes cannot be bent. They re
qn it e great power to curve them, eveu a little, and the out
side of the bend is thinned and weakened . It would be 
necessary, therefore, it seeml'l to us, to combine with the 
seamless tube some for m of bent tu be which would either 
be a cast ing or have brazed joints; and as a chaiu is no 
stronger than its weakest. link, so a s team pipe bu ilt up 
in this way might really be very little st ronger t han an 
ordi11ary pipe. The discussion was adjourned. Whether 
further iuformation can be elicited or not remains to be 
seen. To us it appears t.hat Mr. Sinclai r's r esults, taken 
with all the other experiments that have been made since 
the occurrence of tile llisaster on board the Elbe, point to 
t he fact that in every brazed steam pipe there is an 
element of uncertainty introduced by 'vhat we may term 
the pet-sonal equation of the coppersmith, and that 
at the best it is not safe to reckon on a streng th much 
over 50 per cent. of that of the solid plate. As, however, 
a very large margin of st rength always is introduced , it 
follows that pipes now at sea are not unsafe. Instead of 
havina a factor of safety of nine or ten, however, it is 
probable that they would not resist more than four or 
five times the reotling stress to which th ey are actually 
submitted. 

The question was not raised at the meeting, but de
serves consideration, Why use copper piping at all ? It 
is difficult to see what precise advantage it possesses over 
good lap-welded steel or iron tubes. It appears, more
over, tb!l.t a very good pipe might be made of thin steel 
r ivet ted. Such a pipe could not be caulked s team tight, 
but might be brazed s tearn t ight, its strength depending 
mainly on the rivets, while t.he brazil1g wou ld be a sub
stitute for caulking. Objections can, no doubt, be urged 
to such pipes. Small \VI'Ougbt iron pipes are largely used 
in the U nited States for carrying water under heavy 
pressure, a very t rying condit ion. N ow that a doubt has 
been cast on the merits of copper for h igh-pressur~ work, 
it is possibl~ tha.t sorue ingenious individual will prod uce 
something as new and as suitable for its intended purpose 
as the corrugated fl ues which rendered hig h pressures 
possible at sea. 

TBE METROPOLITAN FIRE BRIGADE. 

CaPTAIN SnAw's report. on London fires in 1887 reverses 
the story of the two p receding years, in which the number 
of fires showed a yearly decline. The number now re
turned is the highest yet on record. Allowing for the in
crease of the population, the fires in the metropolis in 
1887 were not so numerous as in 1884, 1871, or 1870, but 
these were the only years in which the rat io stood higher 
t han it did last year. Than can be no doubt that as a 
genera l r ule fires in London increase more rapidly than 
t he population. If we take the returns for the last seven 
years, we find that t.he average nmnber of tires for 
100,000 of the popula tion was nearly nfty-four, whereas in 
the seven years 1866-72, when the r eturns were kept in the 
same way that they &.re now, the average was under fifty
one. If we go further back, and take the first seven years 
on record, namely, from 1833 to 1839, we fi nd the ratio as 
low as twenty-nine per 100,000. Granting that the earlier 
records may be less perfect than t he later, there must un· 
questionably be some truth where the margin is so broad. 
Moreover, in the later periods, where the r eturns have 
been kept on a complete and uniform syst em, we find the 
same law of increase prevailing, though interspersed with 
fluctuations. The rise that goes on during a period of 
more than half a century cannot be d isputed, and the fact 
is established that iu London there is, upon the whole, a 
more rapid increase of fires than in the population. I t is 
encouraging t o know t hat the highest ratio of fires wa.s in 
1870, when it exceeded sixty. But this yea.r is included 
in the septennial average which we have previously 
q uoted, and which sh.ows a lower ratio than in the last 
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septennial period. Comparin~ 1866-72 with 1881-87, we 
see that the annual average of London fires has increased 
by as much as 3 per 100,000 of the population, thus 
bringing in during the past seven years an average of 
120 tires per annum beyond w hat can be satisfactorily 
accounted for. Apart from the energies of the Brigade, 
property in London is not so secure from fire now as it 
was fifteen y ears ago. There may be a greater certainty 
of the fire being promptly extinguished, but there is a 
gt·eater r isk tha t the fire will take place. From 1866 to 
1872 the a'·ernge percentage of St!rious fires was fifteen. 
In the last septenniad this has dropped to eight. There 
is no faul t t o be found with the Brigade, but what is the 
process which appears to render London iucreasingly 
inflammable 1 

There was a time, namely, from 1874 to 1880, when it 
look ed as if the fire ratio was about to decline. It fell as 
low as f01 ty-six per annum on an average, thus contrast
ing with fifty-one in 1866-72. If we start from the close 
of 1880, and take the las t seven years, we find the im 
provement entirely s wallowed up, and the balance turned 
the other way, the annual average rising to fifty-four per 
100,000 of the popula tion Thus, on instituting a com
parison between s uch suitable per iods as the two last 
septenniads, we are confronted with a serious advance in 
the number of fires. As a further fact it shou!J be men
tioned that the London fires last year averaged one in 
e,·ery 229 houses, or al•out twenty to each square wile. 
This brings the ques tion tolerably close home to each 
man's d •>Or. The general distribut ion is such that in the 
course of the year there is a fire in each area composed of 
a square measuriug rather les.'J than 400 yards on the 
side. Thus, a man may ha,·e his own residence on fi1·e, 
and in the course of the yea1 be witness to four other 
fires rouud about him within a 1-adius of 400 yards, be
sides four more fires a little farther off'. If he is more 
lucky than this, somebody E' lse is less lucky. The facts 
before us show that the Fire Briga.le does its duty, but ha.q 
an increasinrrly difficult t ask to perform. The decision of 
the M et ropoiit.'\n Board to expend a large annual sum in the 
adoption of hydrants has bet'n wisely taken. With fires so 
thickly strewn, it pays-so to speak- t.o have the meaus 
of suppression macle cor rt>sponrlingly numerous. The 
quantity of wate1· used in the ex tiuction of fires is worthy 
of notice. La.qt year it amou nted to more than twenty
six million gallons, which is equal to an average of 11 ,000 
gallons per fire. It has sometimes been more than this 
and somet imes less, especially in 1886, the quantity 
fluctuating considerably. Captaiu Shaw reports ele,·en 
cases in which the supply of water fell short of what was 
needed. On tleven occasions the tumcock was late, ancl 
on six occasions this functionary never came at all. Tht:s 
t here were altogether twenty·eight cases in which the 
water arrangements were unsatisfactory; but as there 
were twenty-nine such occmTeuces in the previous year, 
Captaiu Shaw remarks that there i::~ " an improvement," 
and he has "great pleasure iu recogni iug tlte successful 
exertions of the watt:r companies and their officials in the 
matter." The absence, or late attendance, of the turn
cock i::~ not a circumstance on which great stress can be 
la id, unless proof is forthcoming that this offi cer was 
called aml fa iled to respond. The turncock system is in 
itself def .. ctive. With the ex tension of the constant 
st>rvice and the 11ettiug up of hydmnts, it is to be hC\petl 
the day is 110t fa r oft' when the presence of 1 he tul'llcock 
may be entirely dispensed with. A new feature iu 
Uaptain Shaw's report consists iu the announcement that 
the Briga-le has made 12,000 hydraut iuspectious dlll'ing 
tbe year. This indicates a mnv order of things, f1'0m 
which the best results may be anticipated, though it 
is evident that mun are neetled as well as mar.hinerv. 

J 

There is a passage iu the prt>seut report which soumls 
like a warning note. Jra,·ing enumt>rated some of the 
multifarious and onerous duties of the Brigade, in addi
t ion to the primal')' function of su ppressing fires, Captain 
Shaw says :-" This represents an amouut of work for 
each member greater than can be s hown by any other 
force with which I am acquaintefl." He then makes t he 
significant remark :-·" As the rmmber of firE's is always 
increasing, I venture to exprt>SS a hope that it may shortly 
become possible to make a corresponding increase in the 
strength of tht! Bri~ade." The sta tistics we have set be
fore our readers will help to show the reasonableness of 
such an appeal. Ten years ago Captain Shaw estimat('d 
that the Brigade oug ht to comprise 1000 men. It is still 
short of that number by several hundreds, although the 
need is greatly increased since 18i7, the fire:9 having 
gone up by about 50 per cent. Means and appliances, no 
doubt, are improved. Captain Shaw is able now to report 
that the s ubstitution of t elephones for t elegraphs, which 
was commenced some years arro, has been completed, and 
proves a great ad vantage in tlte working of the establish
ment. Time is saved, and accuracy is secured, where both 
are of such essential value. It is a matter for regret 
that four members of the Brigade lost t heir lives during 
the year, while many were seriously injured. It. is 
a per ilous as well as a laborious service. On its due 
execution d epends the safety of the metropolis, and all its 
countless tr('asures. "What a city to sack !" exclaimed 
Blucher. It might almost as well be sacked as bumecl. 
It is to be hoped that P arliarut>nt will in some way 
manage to give the s ubject due cousideration in the 
coming se ion, so as to enable the Board to raise the 
revenue req uisite to meet the current expenses of its 
force. The feud which exists between the Board and the 
Fire Offices has hith('rtn been allowed to stop the progt·ess 
of the Fire Brigade Expenses Bill. This deadlock renders 
it impos.'lible for the Board to pay res pect. to the demands 
of Captain Shaw, a11tl it is only by an irrerru lar kind of 
financia l arrangemt>nt thnt the F ire Brirrade

0
is maintained 

a t its preseut poiut of e fliciency. t> 

CONCENSATION IN STEAl! ENOINE CILJNDERS. 

ON the 1 ith of May last year Major Thomas En~lish , 
R.E., read before the Institution of MeciHu,ical Eng i
neers a pa per on " H eat Dist ribut ion iu a Steam Engine." 
The engine was a direct-acting double·cylinder pumping 
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en~ine intended for use durin~ the late Egy ptian cam
paign, and Major English carl'led out with it a series of 
valuable experiments, principally intended to ascE'rtain 
something definite about the vexed ques tion of the 
behaviour of steam in an engine cylinder. It is not our 
intention to consider these experiments or their results in 
detail. In the first place, because Major English unfor
tunately presented the results in such a way that it is 
very difficult to draw deductions from them without 
much labour, and in t he second, because, after a ll was 
said and done, he left the ques tion very much where he 
found it. Om· object at present is to t ell our readers 
something of what was said during the discussion, because 
the drift of that discussion in many ways supports views 
which hitherto we alone have put before the world. It 
will be well firs t to say a few words on the existing 
theory of what takes place in a cylinder. A ccording to 
it, there is a continued rise and fall of temperature in a 
cylinder, which is atteucled by condensation dnring the 
fi rst part of every 1:1troke and re-eva.poration during the 
latter part, and the condensation is, of course, productive 
of g reat waste of fuel. It is held to be purely a result 
of chan~e of t emperature iu the metal of the cylinrler, 
piston, ~ .• by most engineers. But Clausius and Zeuner 
are disposed to believe that the condensation is due more 
to the presence of water in the cylinder than to the 
metal - a conclusion vigorously combatted, as we showed 
last week, by M. Hirn. It will be seen in a moment 
that. on this is based the whole heat-trap theory, wh ich is 
that the amount of condensation which takes place will 
Jepend on the range of t emperature in a. cyl inder, and 
that the s maller the range the less will be the condensa
tion. Therefore, as the range in the h igh-pressure 
cylinder of n trivle expans ion engine is small, the con
densation in such eng ines should also be small. Our 
readers know that we have disputed the accurncy of these 
views for years, and have pointed out that the s uperior 
economy of triple expansion engines is due to a totally 
diff't!rent cause, which has nothing to do with reducetl 
range of t emperature; and we have also maintained that 
the facts which a t·e available go to show that some no
known factor o ther than range of t emperature in the 
met.'\1 of the cylimler is a t work to cause cond ensation. 
Such views have, as a matter of course, been regar.led as 
heterodox. L et us see what came out duriug the discus
sion on Major English's paper. 

In the fi 1·st place, Mr. Longridge suggested that a very 
considerable gain would be obtnioed by lining the cylinder 
cover and piston face with lead. " The specific heat of 
lead was less than one-fourth that of cast iron, aud its 
condu<'tinrr power being also less than one half, there 
ought to be with lead only one·eighth of the condensa
tion." This is almost word for word what we suggested 
in Tne E:-WI NEER about eighteen years ago; and we may 
aJcl that a patent was actually secured for the use of lead 
in this way some five or si x years ago in the United 

tates. Professor K ennedy has experiruental engines at 
Uni,·ersity C liege, and sp t>aking after Mr. Lougriclge, 
he stated that he had used lead, and though the conden
sation was less than with cast iron, it was not reduced 
anything like 50 per cent. Now, there can be no room to 
doubt thatM r . Longridge's reasoning was quite sound ; and 
the legitimate deduction h'~, of com'SE', that if lead fail ed 
to 1 erluce condensation, then the condensation is clue to 
some cause other than change of temperatnre in the 
cylinder walls. Mr. Willans called a tteution to t he curious 
circumatance that in certain experiments made by Major 
Eng lish there was greater initial condt!nsatiou in au engine 
ex hausting into the atmosphere than t here was when the 
engine exhauste•l into a condenser, which is precisely the 
opposite of what ourrht to take place if cylinder collc.lensa
tion were a result of cllange of temperature in the metal of a 
cylinder and of nothi11g else. Mr. Bodmer directed notice 
to the fact tha t condensation during a stroke did not 
necessarily represent heat abstracted by the walls of a 
<'ylinder, and he proved this from some of Major Enrr
li. h'~:~ own diagt-nms. La.'Jtly, Major English in replyi1fg 
to the discussion said," That it appeared to h im from thest! 
trials that the initial condensation '' aried d irectly with 
the denRity of the s team, while there did not seem to be 
any direct relation between the initial condensation and 
the va rying temperature." It will, we fancy, be admittetl 
that the sense of tbe meeting was that some other factor 
thau mnge of t emperature in the metal of a cyliuder 
plays an important part in producing condensation. A 
further practical proof that such is the case is the 
enormous initial condensation which takes place in the 
high·pressure cylinders of triple expansion engines, how
ever carefully jackettecl, the whole of which is in some 
ca.sPs re·evaporated in the remaining cylindei'S, nothin rr 
Lut dry s team finding its way to the condenser. ., 

To explain to what the initial coudensation i::~ due is a 
puzzling problem. The whole subject requires careful 
investigation. . 1 f it c~n be . shown that the raug e of 
tempe1-ature 111 th t! cyhuder IS only one factor, then it 
may be possible to arrive a t methods of auamentin rr 
economy by eliminating other factors. Ti1ns fo~· 
exa.mple, :M~jor English m~intains that the pro~rtion 
wh1ch the rhameter of a cyhnder bears to its stroke will 
exe~t a consi~erab~e influence on it.<l economy, and no one 
dnrmg the dtscuss1011 controverted this theory. In fact, it 
appeared that no view advanced by any one speaker was re
~arded as fall acious by the rest . It seemed indeed as though 
1t was gene~lly admitted that an_ything was possible about 
a s t:eam engme. Such a conclusiOn can only be the result 
of 1gnorance, and the ~ruth is that Yery little is really 
known abou t th e act1on of that extremely unstable 
flui1l st eam. That certain results must ensue from 
certaiu can~es may be laid down by the physicist ; but no 
one. can t ell whe~her these causes operate iu a st eam 
eng me or not . It IS known that if steam expands isother
mally one set of results will follow - if ad iabat ically, 
auother set of results. But who can say whether the 
s team in a. t1 iple Pxpansiou enaine is expand ina isother
mally <'I' adiabatically, o1· bot h,~~· neit her? w: suppose 
that a . large number . of eng ineers, if as ked what takes 
place m a steam cylmder when the pressure falls, will 
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answer tltat water present in the cylinder will begin 
to re-evaporate ; yet nothing of the kind may take place. 
If the conditions happen to be such that the outside 
of the cylinder is jus t of the same temperature as the 
steam, then no heat is allowed to escape, and an increase 
of pressure would cause re-evaporation, while a fall iu 
pressure will cause condensation. Again, under condi
tions simil:\r to those which constantly obtain in steam 
engines, it is impo ible to augment pressure by com
pre~ion if wnter be prt!seut, as shown by the straight 
horizontal line found in many diagrams ju tat the top of 
the compr~ ~ion cnn·e. Compression only convE't'ts the 
steam into water. It is quite well known that the pre
sence of a little water in a cylinder at the beginniug of a 
s troke is fatal to economy. May not this be in part 
because, as the pressure rises in the cylinder when the 
steam r-ort opens, liquefaction takes place 1 Whatever 
mny be the answer given to these or questions similar in 
character, the fact seems to be uudeniablt! that condensa
tion in st eam cy linde1'S is due in part to causes other 
than range of tem pe1-ntu re in the rue tal of the 
cylinder ; and it is with some pleasure we find that the 
members of th e Institution of Mechanical Eng ineers 
are apparently prepared to admit that the views hitherto 
held on the subject require revision and examination in the 
light of recent experience. There is no room, \Ve think, 
to doubt that the process which goes on insic.le an engiue 
cylind et· is really extremely complex, and the snddeu falls 
and rises of pressure, so often attributed to defects in au 
indicator, may, unuer some conditions, really represent 
what is taking place. This much is certain, the cun·e 
drawn by an indicator never is, save by accident, either 
isothermal or adiabatic, and no amount of reasoning basetl 
on the conclusion that it is either one or the other can 
he! p us much to a I rue theory of the steam engine. 

ATLANTIC 'IELEGR.APBI. 

THERF. seems at lab t. a change for I he bett.er in the position, 
actual and relati\'e, of the Atlantic cable companies; and in the 
cnse of the lnrge:it of these, the small dividends h1ve been 
incrensed. The low tariff is beginning to yield a larger traffic, 
and not only that., but an increased revenue also. In t hecn.seof 
the Anglo-Ameriran Telt>graph Company, the receipts for the 
last. half of 1887 were £94 ,710, which is £9460 abo\'e that of 
the col-responding precediug period. Alike, therefore, in increase 
and in the total, the l'esults of the working show an en01·mous 
traffic acroSl\ I be company's cablt>s in the six months. If all the 
traffic we1•e fully paid- and it is known that press messages are 
cheaply carried- there were 3,788,400 words telegrapl1ed in the 
half. year by this one of the five Atlantic cable companies. The 
increase in the traffic is officially stated at 162 per cent. O\'er 
that for the 'lame period of 1!!85, when the rnte was ls. 8d. per 
word. It has yielded, howe,·er, to the proprieto1-s of these 
cables only a \'ery small dh·ideml- the ordinary stock of the 
Anglo·Americnn having rect>ived for the last year £1 7s. 6d. per 
cent.- a \'el y inadequate return for au investment. "hich has 
its r·i~,k. 'l hat this is so is proved by the fact tba t severn 1 
breakageR of cable took place last year. In one case 220 miles 
of new rable wer-e used in repairing damage.<>. But the yield has 
bei!n better in the later part of last year, and it seems now to be 
tolerably ce:-tain that the war of cable cc.mpanies is about at an 
end. Its dfect has been ~>eeu in the reduction of the dividendi! 
of all the compani<'s, or in the post ponement of payment t•f 
dh•idencls altogether for a tiUlE' , Lut it bn.c; also allowed a very 
remarkable ~r·owth of the trnffic. This is iu accordance with 
the ex pe1·ience of past cable wars- low r:~tes of charge 
increase the ,·olume of the traffic greatly ; and at, the termini\· 
I ion of the struggles, when the rates charged are increll.se<l, the1•e 
is a 11light fall in the volume, and a check to t he rapidity of the 
increase afl.er\\llrds. lt is doubtful whether a sixpenny word
rate i11 as yet remunt>rntive, ~:>!'cause though dividends ha\'e been 
paid during its continuance, thc>y ha,~e been largely contributed 
to by the intei'Clll derived frou1 the re~erve fund which t he two 
Engliflb cumpanie~ ha,•e ~unmlated. That of the Anglo· 
Americnn, for in11tance, is now as high as £909,981 in 
investments, "hich yield an income uf about £31 ,257 
annually; so lh:it whilst that sum was accumulated in times of 
high or comparati\'ely high tariff, it must be looked upon as a 
\'ery ~reat help eit her in effecting repairs and renewals of 
cnbles or-a.~ in 'lOUle other comrauies-assiating to pay a di\'i· 
dencl. But beyond the Ulere question of profit to the share· 
holders, there ill room for grati6cariou in the fact that the use 
of the Atl•nlic cable~ is gruwing, and that though a moderate 
increa.~e in the wol'd·rnte may now soon take place, yet in the 
end the rate "ill gra\'itate downwards to lower level, until 
t here is the ability to pay the owner3 a fair return ou their 
in"estments out of the continually enlarging telegraph traffic. 
As yet th.- h-affic is only in its infancy, as :n>gards popular use, 
but it will expand I\ ith e\'ery tentative attempt at low rates 
of traffic. 

nAMMERS MITH BRIDGE. 

Ws desire to call attention by the authorities to the state of 
inc:>mpleteness iu which I his bridge, so recently (lpeoed wi1 ball 
the tclat due to the presence <Jf royalty, remains. It may not be 
deemed an important omission that a purely ornameutal feature 
should be left incomplete; but it is 11carcely creditable to tho e 
respon ::~ible for this fine st1-ucture that its lighting arrangements 
should have been lc>ft for months in their present yery crude 
and elementnry state. or course, as much light i.s given by a 
gas jet from the top of wooden posts, albeit those posts be, as 
they are on t his bridge, merely pieces of rough builders' scant
ling, M would be given from the summit of a post of the mo.~t 
ornamental de ign and costly material. But a fitness in all things 
should certainly be observed with respect to our gJ'el\t public 
works, and we hear daily loud complaints as to the incongruity 
of the appearance of the temporary lighting standards with the 
elegance of the design of the new bridge. Surely it e\'i· 
den~s neglect ~mewhere that such an incongruity should be 
pertrutted to ex1st. for several months after the opening of the 
hridge with the impo~ing ceremonial above referred to. Not 
only are t~le P.resent. rough stnndardR e:u:eedingly unsightly, but 
our exammallon of the means adopted to !IUpport tht>m hM 
convinced us t hat the~ are inadequate to bear the strain of a 
high gale of wind. The leverage brought upon them would in 
such a cnse be far t11..> great for the attachment·iron to bear, and 
seriuus accidents might rtsull from gas escaping from an over· 
thrown stand:. rd. 

Tn E IN\'ENTOR OF TOE NEEDLE GUN. 

NICHOLAS DRE\'S£, the in,~entor of the celebrated needle ~u, 
wns born a hundred years ago1 ou the 20th of November, 1(87, 
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the son of a poor locksmith, of Sommerda., in Thu_ringia. At 
twenty-six yllard of a~e he had travelled all over his o~vu and 
many foreign countries, and returned to his native town w 181~, 
from which time he occupied himself rxclusively with ;x~n· 
ments for transforming infantry fire-arms on a new prtnctple. 
He was in a position to stttrt a ~un factory with his own m_eaus, 
but the Prus:.ian Govemment having been made acquawted 
with the intelligence and experience of the man, assisted his 
enterpriSl' so materiaJly that, in the decade 1830 to 1840, 
Dreyse saw his ell'orts crowned with success. In 1841 a com· 
mencement was made II) furnish the Prussian Army with the 
needle gun. Foreign countries at first exclaimed against the new 
murderous weapon and English journals ridiculed Dreyse a.s 
"the obscure inven~r of a new kind of infernal machine." Never· 
the less, the gun manufactory wa.-; co~s~ntly growing until _in a 
short time 1500 m<:n were employed w tt; and Dreyse recetved 
the title of a Privy Commissions Hath, nod later on, in 1865, 
was created a noble of the land. The for·ruP.r journeyman lock
E.mit.h died ou the 9th December, 1867, at the ripe age of eis::hty 
years, wealthy and greatly. ett~etued. H is son, Fran~ Von 
Vreyt>e, born 1822, follows luw tu the management of the n•JW 
exteusiYe et~lablishwent. 

TD.E H ULL AND DARNSLI!:Y HAlLWAY 

COMPANIES. 
.l:SO TBE MIDLru"'D 

B.1R~:.LEV, a& the capit<~l of the coal country of South York· 
shil-e, is up in arms against the union of the Hull and Barn.sley 
line with the ~lidland R~ilway. The opposition i.a clear enough. 
The people of Barns ley believe that union would mean an end of 
what they regard as" the preileut. whol~me competition" to Hull 
and the other Humber ports. It is undE'rstood that the ~outh 
Yorkshire coalowner;:~ have unanimously agreed to oppose the 
pt·oposed amalgamation, and now the Barnsley Chamber of 
Commerce follows suit. When the line was laid down it was 
understood that it would not be fettered by the action of the 
other companies, and on that account the railway received very 
general and cordial support from the coal-mining community. 
Up to the making of the line, the coalowners complained of 
being practically handicapped in the race for business at the 
eastern ports. Since its construction, the charges for carriage 
have been considerably reduced, and trade bas largely increased 
in consequence. Their fear is that the suggested amalgamation 
means a return to the old 11tate of affairs. The coalowuers con· 
tend that in the present aspe(•t of the coal trade it is most 
important that they should uot be thrown back to their ol,l 
position. Though they claim that in South Yorkshire districts 
they have the best. steam cual in England, they have not been 
able during 1887 to get more than 5s. 9d. per ton. Under these 
circumstances increased railway rate11 would be an enormous 
injury to them. 

LITERATURE. 
Lonuridge on I nternal Ballutic1. London : Clowes and Son, 

Charing Cross. 
Ta1s pape1· was written fo r the Ins titution of Civil Engi
neers but was refu se< I by them on the gro~t~d that tb.e wri~r 
was tlX> " trenchant upon the authonttes." Wtth thts 
objection we have u o sympathy. TLe censors of the 
I nstitution of Civil Engineers do n ot march with the 
times. Have they not learned tbat papers are much more 
interes ting and p<>pular that are of the c~a1·":cter they 
des(:ribe tha n those of a purely abstrac t sc1ent16c Yalue l 
.A society that proclaimed that all scienti~c I:apers reau 
woulu terminate by a "tr"nchant" apphcatton of the 
points brouaht out to our authorities, wou ld draw 
crowded audiences. Seriously, ho ,vever, we think that 
the expression is un fortunate. "The ~uthorities" ma;r 
fairly resent being taken under the '\VIDg of the counc1l 
of the Civil Enaiueers. Authorities "should be made of 
sterner s tuff." ~Ir. Longridge may fairly complain of the 
obj~ction, sceiu"' that he asked to have the p assages thus 
alluded to poi~1ted out to him without s uccess; a nd, 
lastly, readers ruay feel that t h ey are enti_ced ou through 
a desert of severely s titf ruatter, by the m1rage set b efore 
them of oases of trenchant passages which are n ever 
reached. 

The writer, it is true, quotes Captain N oble, Sir F . Abel , 
and General Maitland at considerable length, and quotes 
them to disaaree with their conclusions; but the treat
ment is fair, 

0

tbere is not a trace of personal animosity. 
W e do not concur in all the writer's conclu s ions by any 
means, but it is a profoundly difficult and im~rta.nt 
question; the inves.tiga.tious of a ~?an of Mr. Lo~1g~Hlge's 
calibre and reputat1on are of spectal v_alue. I~ lS lmpo~
sible h ere to trace out the course of Ius r easorung; but 1t 
may be t~aid, brietly, that he objects to the lessons drawn 
by our officeno fro DJ diag rams of press~res in the bo_res of 
guns. H e points out tha t the ques tiOn of quant1ty of 
charge bas been mixed up with rate ?f burning. Thus, 
when it bas been put forward that a h1g h muzzle pressure 
and useful effect has been obtained from s low-bur ning 
powder, it has been overlooked that had an equally 
large cha rge of quick-bu rniug powder ~eeu us~d t h e 
pressure would uot h ave dropped, as ~ho":n m the d1agraru 
criven by a ~:~mall chan•t>. T1tc relat1ve mfiuence of teru· 
b , 0 . • f bo 
peratur e aud pressure 111 the eroswu o a re are 
discus:;eu, aud it is a point of 1·eal iutere:;t. :Mr. ~ug· 
rid"e fiually concludes tLat we have b eeu too h asty 111 our 
ado]Jtion of cocoa powder. H e cousidt>rs that :;lown ess of 
buruiug due to the physical couditiou of the powder aud 
that due to size of g raiu have been confused; and he 
tbiuks that M. Sarrau, in France, has perfected the 
inve~tigation of t he question far wore comple tely tha_u 
ha.s been done in this country, a nd h e discuS$es h1s 
formula'. \V c arc n ot prepared, as we say, to accept this 
conclusion, based upon imperfect information as to a very 
s mall nuruber of rounds. We admit, and we believe that 
our bes t artilleris ts do so, that the low pressure giveu by 
cocoa powde1· is obtained at the price of waste of powder ; 
but under pre:sent circumstauces this is our bes t. course to 
take. The fact that we caunot follow Mr. L ongridge 
in all his conclusions d oes not prevent our recognition of 
the value of his paper, and our regret that it should have 
been rejected. 

======= 
RENEWED efforts are beiug 

where to utilise slag for cement. 
busy on this point. 

made in Germany and e lse
'I'ho Gorman chemists ba.ve been 

THE ENGINEER. 

THE S.S. CITY OF BERLI N. 

THE Inman and International Stea018hip Company's s teamer 
City of Berlin has been renovated a~d supplied with. new 
machinery by Messrs. Laird Brothers, Btrkenhead. Her dtmen· 
sions are :-Length over all, 510ft. 6in. ; breadth, moulded, 44ft. ; 
depth from spar deck, 36ft. 3~in .; gross ton nag;, 5000 tons. 
The alterations made ou the vessel by Messrs. Latrd are of an 
extensive character. She has been titted witlt new engines of 
the triple expant>ii>U type, the cylinders being . 4li~. , 6_5in:, 
and !Olin., by 66in. stroke, and capable of ~evelopmg ;~500 t~dt· 
cated horse-power. The total space occupted by these engmes 
is no more than that taken up by the olcl engines, although the 
power is now abou t 20 per cent. greater. S team is supplied _by 
eight boilers of the cylindr·ical return tubular type, each havtng 
three furnaces. Grate sut·face is 324 ;;quare feet aud total 
heating surface l 4,600 li({Unre feet. The boile~ are made of 
s teel, carry a \\'(•rking predsure t•f l(iO ~b. per melt, aud have 
been tested to the Hoanl of Trade requ11·ement of 300 lu. per 
inch. These boilet'll are worked under Howden's sy~Stcm t•f 
forced draught, the air being supplied uy four centrifugal !anll 
driven by independent eu~ines. Two of the fan_s are dnven 
direct and two are belt driven. The space occupted by these 
boilers is so much less than was occupied by the old boilert~ 
that a gain of t~ix fi rst-class state roo~s on the ~a~o deck aud 
officers' cabins on the upper deck, bestde an addttton of cargo 
space, bas been obtained, and the cousu~ptiou_of fuel and space 
requiJ•ed for coni i;:~ greatly reduced. Ctrculatmg water for the 
condensers is supplied by two Tangye pumps! eac~ worked ~y a 
separate pair of engines, and there are al;:~o \\ orthwgton engmes 
and pumps for the main nod aurilia~y feed, and !or fire an~ 
sanitary purposes. The crank llh!\ft LS of the uuilt type ; It 
and the propeller shaft are of Whitworth compressed. steel. An 
evaporator i11 fitted in the engine-room capabl~ of making 15 to011 
of fresh water in twenty-four hours to provtde for was~, and 
an auxiliary condense•·, to which the exhaust. s~m ts .car· 
r ied from all the auxiliary engines, winches, hcatmg ptpes, 
steering engine, &c., and the water t hus sa,·ed put back 
into the boilers. 1'be electric light has ueen fitted throughout 
the ship, the electricity heing supplied by duplicate sets or 
Clarke Chapman and Parsons' engines and dynamos, capable 

I I h I . of supplying tbe whole lighting requi red, so t at t 1ere ts now 
no possibility of failure. The ship's hull has been thoroughly 
overhauled, the upper and nu~in d.e~ks baYe ~e~. completely 
plated with s teel ot· iron, and addttwnal sub·d.tvtstooal watet·· 
tight; bulkheads have ueeu introduced. She baa new decks aud 
deck houses, the promenade deck being extendec! to. 180ft. in 
length. The rig has been al tered from the old shtp rtg o~ ~he 
Inman Company to that of the three-~sted ~chooner, glVwg 
her a much lightPr appearance afloat.. 'I he enttre accommoda· 
tion bas been re-arranged. The saloon bas been re-decorated, 
about forty first-class s tate-rooms have been ~tted amid~~ips 
forwm'<l of engines and boilers, and new compamon ways gtvmg 
accet>s to the promenade deck are fitted. In addition to the 
complement of boats required by the Board of Trade, three 
collapsible lifeboats are pro"ided-two on Berthon's and one on 
Chambers' pat.eut-each capable of accommodating eighty to 
100 passcnger11. Fire-extinguishing apparatus by mea us of steam 
jebs and water is supplied througho~t. the chip. . . 

Ou page !)1 we illustrate the rugtnes of t he Ctty of Berho 
from a photograph. . . 

The trials of the ship were made ou b:nde the port of Ltverpool 
on the' 22nd and 23rd ult., with the following result:

Steam :-
Boilers • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . 152 1b. 
Engln~s .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . H9lb. 

In ter. rcc<:I\'Cr .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . 42lb. 
I, :ow r~:coh er .. .. .. . . . · · · .. .. .. · · .. 12~~ f~· t\C\IUnl • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • · · ·• ...,! 
Jt0\'0 \I t On3 • . . . • . . • . . . . • • . · • • · · I I . . 6t)•!j 
llleo.n cylinder prc&~urc~ :-

High .. .....•..•....... ... . .. 67·3 1b. 
lnt"r . .. .. .. . . .. . . 25"7lb. "" • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 

Lo' ... ~ . 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 12"5 lbo ,.., • • • 0 0 0 • • • • • • 

Indicated ho111e-powor :-
H is.clt • • 0 0 0. • • • • • o • • o. • • o. • • • • 1903 
f••tor. . . . . . . . 0 • • • • • • 0. • • • • • • • o 1885 
Lo 2177 \V • • • • • • • • • o • • • • o • • o o • • o o • 

Total • • • 0 • • • • • • • • 0 0 0 • • • • • 1!02.5 
Fans:-

Alr pressure at frms nbout.. . . . . . . . . 2Sin. water. 
, re tlrvolr , .. . . .. .. 1 ~in. 11 

, 1 ubpltil ,. .. .. .. • • " ~in. II 

Tempernture or air at lulct to fatUI . . . . . . . . ~~~ deg. 
, , 11 ru~bplt . . . . . . 225 deg. 
, feed-water . .. .. .. .. .. 130 deg. 

Indicntcd bo.-.c-powcq>er root or gmtc.. .. .. 18'6 
Heating surface maquon: rctlt per indicated H.P. 2"42 

It will be seen that the horse-power per square foot of grate 
is very high. In another page will Le found a long letter from 
Mr. Howden, which renders it unne~ry that we should fur· 
ther refer to his system here. . . 

Tbe great success which bas attended Lh~ alterattons m ~he 
t>hip and her machinery reflect much cr~dtt on M~rs. Lan·d 
Brothel'll, aud will add if possible to the lugh repu~twn of the 
firm. 

STEAM CRANE OF FIFTY T ONS FOR STEA~l 
HAMMERS. 

THE great development wh!ch hne ~ak~n p~ace of late years in 
the product.ion of 11teel, an<~ ttt! appl_1catwn Ill larg~ WlW>I!erS, _has 
led to the necet~t~i ty of creatmg Clll!ectal and powerful. maclune~ 
for hammering, healing, hantlhog, and transpor tmg the~;c 
m~U>t!et!. The uecCl>llitiCd of the ca::se have ueeu wet and llU CCet~.S· 
fully provided for· at the ~~~elworktl and forges of Fi~miny Ly 
the fiO·ton llleam ct-dne, det~tgned Ly i\1. Guyeuet, engtUeer aud 
con;~tr·uctor uf l'at·it!. Of thill we give a tl~cription, taken from 
the ReiJuc 'Gene1•alc de& Machiue&·Outild. 'l'here are certain 
especiul dit~positiona in the ar~ngeme~ts of th~ parts which a~e 
of particular interest and merrt attention. T?rs ste<~ro crane, m 
co-operation with a band crane of 12 tons~ ts dev•Jted to the 
service of a 35-ton steam hammer. It consLSts of a bent wx 
girder jib A. The lower end i.'! cnrried. by an iro~ pivot D, on 
two (liSCII of tE'mpered 11teel, enclo.ie<l 111 n C.'\St troo foots t<'p, 
fixed to the bottom or the well of the crane by s ix bolts, 
bedded into the ma.sonry of the foundations. Six suspension 
bolts permit. the jib A to be held up and tbe .. pin. B to ?e re~ov;ct 
without taking t he crane to pieoe11. The Jtb IS gutded tU tt:; 
rotary movement, on a level with the ground, by four ~:>ecto~ 
E E, which are uffixed to it by meant~ of bolts !J g, as sho\vu m 
the enlarged detail. . . 

The thru;,t of the craue is tran:,mttted to the foundatiOns by 
a bed plate, in which the sectors E E 1 ru~, and by the he:l 
plate .F furnished with a packing of wood G tnserted betw;en tt 
and the masonry to b1•eak the shocks , and bound t rghtly 
together Ly a band of iron ~ ; t~1e bee! plate F, so constructed 
as to transmit the thru st which tt recetves from the crane to the 
masonry, is secure~ to the founda~ions ~Y ei&ht etrong bolts I , 
each furnished a t 1te lower extremity wttb an anchorage plate of 
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cast iron, leaning against a block of hewn s t<?ue sunk into the 
bed of the masonry; it is also fa.stened by su l>?lt.s It,. to the 
sole plate of the steam hammer; finally, t"o truu rmgs J , 
shrunk on sen•e to secure it to the upper part of the maeoory 
foundatio~. To complete the description of the lower part of 
the crane, we may add that a cast iron crown, L, for the purpose 
of guiding the jib A, is fixed by bolt.'i to ~be heel p_late G, nnd 
that. a plate of iron 1\1 completely covers the rubbtn~ surfnce, 
to keep out the dirt. The sectors E have be;n adopted 10 prefer· 
eoce to the general eysteUl eo1ployed of a ct.rcular row of l?Ose 
rollers united by two iron circles interposed between the cast tron 
collar fixed on to the pivot and the heel plate, on accou~t _of . the 
shocks of the bam mer, which, as is well known, are very tnJunoue 
torolle~. . 

Jn working the crane there are four movem~~ts brought u~to 
operation :- (1) The lifting movemeut, fur ratSIDI;? or lowermg 
the load ; (2) the driving UJovemen•, for trdu~latlllg the block 
carriage wh_ich cnr-riel$ tlte load ;, (3) the r~vl>h'lng uwve.ment,, Ol ' 
the revoluttttll of the crane on t~ own ax1s; (~ ) the dtsplacmg 
movement, for changing the positiou of the piece ~o be forged. 

The whole of the n1echaoism nece:>oar-y for worktog t_he cr~ne 
is fixed on the jib A. It ill compo~ed of .a s tea!n eugme wtl h 
two cylindet-s N, the pistons of wluch set 10 _motton the shaft 0, 
by me<~ Ill$ of connecting rod11 and cnmk diSc.~ J. The cran~ 
shaft carries a loose cog-wheel K 1, called the lugb-speed wheel, 
the cog-wheel K, called the lo\.-·S~ed ~'·heel, is pla.c~d on. the 
same shaft, but it can s lide in the tltrecttoo of the a~s. gurded 
by a collar which is worked by a leYer, permttting the 
wheels K and K to be kept in or out of gear athig.b or l_ow bpeed. 
An intermediate shaft P carri~ two wheels gearmg wttb K a_nd 
K'. On this bhaft. are nltsO fixed two friction cone;:~ U U, wluch 
can Eet in motion singly or· simultaneo~'!!ly the t_hree movement!!, 
revolving, driving, or displacing. An mtermedra_te cog.-whrel Q 
i11 fnr the purpose of changing the progress_of the. hf.t. It 111 worke<l 
by n shaf~ ou which two loose wheels, wtth frtetwn cones, are 
mounted and the cooicnl friction sleeves V V ; they nrc keyed on 
to the sh~ft on which they can slide under the actiou of the 
thrullt collm'- and which can be turned to the right or left, ac· 
cording to whether the load is to be raised or lowered, by means 
of a lever. 

Having described the divers ac~ious of the iuit.ia_l mot<>r, we 
shall proceed to examine successtvely the .m~chanu;ms of t l~e 
four movements enumerated auove. (1) Ltft111g : The load .ts 
suspended to a t>l.eel s ling <'hain, witl_1 j~inled !mks; this cham 
pMt~el! over a pulley, the ulock _of whtch ts cam~d t.y a. susp~n
sioo rod, the uppet· part of wluch t·es ts on o. ~<t'nes of Bell~vtlle 
springs, the elas ticity of which adds to that of t~e. ~ll'~er-, 
tbull minio1ising the effect of !'ho~kil a~1cl ~otably dtwmtshmg 
their reaction on the crane. Thts senes ts composed of ten 
couples of circular springs 28 centimetres in diameter, suppor~ed 
at their lower part hy the block, the movaLle pulley of ,~·btcb 
receivea the lifting chain ; this chain, 6xed at the extremtty of 
the jib of tbe crane, passes succebSh·ely o\'er the J?ulley b <•f the 
block cat·riage, and the various ot.her &hafw and gu•_des as s?own, 
and on to the chain pinion on the upper ~;haft whtch ean,es at 
its ends the worm wheel'! t t 1, drh·en lJy the t.wu end leba sct'e\\'B 
of case-hardened iron. The loud is raised ur lowet-ed, as already 
explained, by working the friction slee,:es ': V. (2) Drh·it~g: the 
mO\'eLneUt for translating the load longtludmalJy It! OUI.aille~ by 
moving the block carriage. 'l'his is composed of four roller gutdes, 
and two liftsheavet~, and its action will be easily understood from 
the engraving. (3) Re\'oh-ing: the rotary moYement of t_he 
crane round its own axit~ is obtained by a series of cogs Ll mtd· 
way bet.weeu the toothed crown L, which serYes as a fixed poi_nt, 
and the shaft A terminated at its upper part by the frtctlon 
cone B · this c~nE' under the action of band lever n, may be 
put in ~ontact with either of the dri\'io~ cones U, acc?rdin~ to 
thP. direction desired to be gi\'eu to the crane. ( 4) D18placmg: 
the movement for changing the position of the object to be 
acted on by the hammer hi not yet completed. The whole of the 
movements are controlled f rom n small platform. 

To complete this description we giYe some numerical details. 
Tho maximum rongo or tho crone's aclion is • . . . . 6 Sm. 
The run or the cnniogu . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 ·~ m. 
Jlloxlmum height of tho cl'!lne abo,·o the ground level s·~o ru, 
l:ipccd In n\lslrig tho load or 35 too11 (per sec.).. . . . . o·o11 u1. 
ISoocd In t n:•naloting U1o cnr•;nge . . . . . . . . . . O·OOt m. 
N'umber or revolutions or tho crone per minute . . . . o·s 
Power or thu stoo.m engine .. . . . . .. . . .. . . 25-h.r. 
Mlnimum pressure or steam.. . . . . . . . . .. .. 8 kil. 
Dlumeter and etroko or piston . . . . . . . . . . . . o·2so m. 
Number of re"olutions of the moti\'e shaft per minute 150 

The triala of deflection o[ the extremity of t he crane have giYen 
the most satisfactory resul ts. The constructor was . instructed 
to observe that under a weight. of 50 tous the defiechon. should 
be between 60 and 120 mm. When tested thE' block l'arnage wa.s 
placed at the extremity of its oour:.e, which gave a. rang~ of 
6'30 n1. · the deflection wa..s measured at the extrenuty of the 
girder, being at a distance of 7'90 m. from the axis of the pivot. 
The deflection was 48 mm. under 3[• tons and 76 mm. under 
50 tons. 

Sir:ce its installa lion thit! powerful cr-ane has gi,·en the most 
complete t>alisfaction. 

THE ROY .d.L INSTI TUTI ON. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF TELESCOPIC MICROMETERS. 
[~ the course of the 11eries of popular lectures recently delivered 
at lhe Huyullnstituliun l,y ~it· H.~. Ball, LL.D., on As trouo_my, 
the t~peRker IS~id thttt uotltiug ettualll the tlu·ead. of the tiptdet· 
for micrometer "wit'Cl:l," uecause they are el[l.;:lltc, even, and so 
tiue at! to approach more nearly than auything els: to lite ideal 
~ine of the UJ t\thematiciau. A gossamer· thread \\'Ill do for the 
puq>o11e, uut a rathet· better pluu i11 to take th~ cocoon u_£ tl~e 
spider and to draw llUt thread therefrom. A ptece of \~tre _IS 
then Lent into the form of a horseshoe, the thread ts latd 
O\'er itt! two ends and fixed to each with wax, theu it. is gently 
drawn Btrt\ight, and dropped into t~1e ~ro·n·es on opJ?osite sidet! 
of the micrometer frame ; next tt ts touched wtth shellac 
varnish where it lies in the grooves, and when fixed thereby 
" the thing iR done." An opri<'i:\0, he saicl, might chnrt.;<' fi\ e 
guinea!\ for the same work. 

l n another lecture he gave the following tnb!e of 
Tltt P 1·incipal Mctta•·ic S/•:.::O.::tr.:.:~•..:·s.:..._ _____ _ 

Dato of RadLmt. 
~ lllllU or tt!Jower. ll. A v D appcaroncc. - ,, . Hcmm k. ... 

Quo~ ron tld., .. . . J an. :?ud to 3rd. :!32" 

Lyrolds .. 

Perselds 
Orlonidli 

Leon Ids 

.. .. A pl. 10t!J to 20th :!i2' 

.. .. Aug. flth to 11th 44• 

.. .. Oct. l Oth to 20th so• 

. . . . Nov.1~th to 18th 149' 

And rom cues .. Nov. 27Ut to 20th 2o• 

Geminlds • • • . 'Dec. Olh to 12th 105" 

----
x 4!1, Maximum, l btSS·bH . 

} 
Comet 1, 1StS1 (~); me· 

x3J• teorsyellow and wlnto 
slightly trained. 

X 56• Gre.'\t shower, comet.1S02. 
x l a• A well mnrkcd shower. 

}
Thu gtcntc .. t ahow11r ; 

x 2s• cornet 1, 1S6li ; pl>riod, 
381 years. 

48, }Great shower, Nov. 27th, 
X 1872. Biela's comet. 

sz· l 1 mined meteors, pos· 
X I r elbly aerolltic. 
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FEB. 3, 1888. 

THE ECONOM Y OF llEA.LTH IN WORK HOPS. 

AN in teresting pape r on this subject w.1s road by. ~r. J. 
Corbett before tho mombors of tho Muncho.:.tor AssocU\twn of 
Engineers at their meeting on Saturday. :::>tartmg from tho basis 
that tbo responsibility for the healthino..s of workshops rested 
ratbor on the employers than on the employes, and that the 
ho~\lthier tho workman tho more valuable tho qualities be possessed 
for tho proper discharge of his duties, Mr. Corbett proceeded to 
deal with the questions of ventilation, boating, and lighting, water 
~upply, dining-rooms, .;oworing, nod waste appli tmco, us tbo prac· 
t ical prob.om which bnd to he solved in }WomoLin~ economy of 
health m workshops. With regard to von~1ll\tiog and heating, ~o 
which tile paper WI\:! c.:blolly dlwoted, Mr. Corbett observed tbnt 10 

ou•nnoering workshops there were comparatively few departments 
wbere the men wure too overcrowded for duo healthiness, but he 
mi.rbt point out that each man should have at least 25 square fcot 
of ttoor area, and ut le.\,t-400 cubic feet of space for ventilation. Tbo 
quant1ty of frc.;b air reqmred per moo per hour was not los:. than 
l 00l) cubiC feet oven in cvld weather, and with mactivo employmo.:nt, 
and four times to ton ti111o:1 this amount was r.~quircd for laborious 
work in warm woatbor. lo Mranging fo1· tho vcntilt\tion of work
shops they might, us tho 1:11Ulplest courso, n1ako openings in thlil 
walls, wml.lows, roofs, ~c., dependin.~ on tho wmd and on lbo rise 
of tewpernture in the wurkshop to cause tho N•IUt:.lt.o curren ts in 
and out. But the wind was utterly var1able and untrustworthy, and 
as to the rise of temvur.1ture in tbe workshop, 1t would be lugbest 
above the open air te.JJperoture in cold woathor when ventilation 
bad to be reduced, and would be alwost the &\Ule as the open air 
temperot11re in war m weather, when ventilation sboulrl be in
creased. So mere inlotd and outlets to tbe open atr, even when 
littod with means of oponin~ and closing them, alforded only in
ado~luate and contrarlh:tury moans of ventilation. 1t naturally 
followed from the above rtlawnin6 that all cowls and wllirligigs 
depending on the wind for the1r uctton were most active when 
least wanted, and least uctl"e when most wanted. lndeed, 
he thought there were very few mechanical appliances by 
which the public was more humbugged, and more completely 
sold than tbe variOI\S wind wbirlig1g ventilators which were 
successfully pulled and advertised by many so-called venti
latin~ ongmeen;. He only repeated the opinions of some of the 
most able authorities on vent1lat1on in laymg down the rule that 
an air inlet or air outlet, s ubject to the action of the wind, should 
not be arranged to increase it<~ action in increased wind, but so tar a s 
practicable, snoulrl be independent of the force of the wind, so as to 
actevenly. For tbi.s p11rposo all vt.mtshaftsshould be well raised above 
the roof, and roofed and protecwd from rain either by louvres on nil 
sides, or by a fiat top With s1de openings, or a circular double cone 
outlet, eacll of which form~ aUvwtld tile wind to blow through 
them without mater ially aJ\ecting the dmuKht. One im}Jol·tant 
rule as to outlet venttlation was to have only one for ouch 
room, unless for rooms of great size, because wbere there wore 
two or more outlets somu of tboUl would at t1mcs act as 
inlets, and thus rever.;o the 1nttlndcd cu rrcnts. Air inlets, on tbe 
other band, should be as numerous as Circumstances permitted, 
and arranged to disperse their draught& as widely and gently a s 
possible. Where these inlets were through the walls, they should 
always have detlectors to d h•perse the draught, but for exten111ve 
top-hghted rooms, similnr tv loom-sheds, 1t was needful to b ring 
in the fresh nir from the roof. Toe workshops, such as were u::~ou 
for smiths' work, with raised louvres along tuu l"tdge of each roof, 
the best means of re~ulatin&: the ventllatton was by light wooden 
doors bung so as to ciO<>e, or p.trtly clo e, the opumng JUSt below 
the raised louvres. Smithy doors were often made in two heights 
to aid ventilation, but a better plan was to have a second door JUSt 
within the shop, form ed entirely of ventilating louvres, S<> o.s to 
turn the dmught upward, whilst a screen board might be bung 
over the lower part of lhe dvor when only moderate ventila.tiou 
was required. Turn ing next to art1bcial moun.:~ ot ve ntllatlVu, 
Mr. Corbett pointed out that beat WI\S the mo.:ot constantly avail
able power, either by direct tire hllilt or by steam or bot water; but 
any such means were lt~ss po:.mve and more cost ly than venti
lation by power, as applied to fans of one Corm or a uotber. lioat 
could be applied by placing a tire or a few gas burners 
below an upcast shaft ; but a much &~fer plan was to plllce a 
COil Of hot-wattsr .!Jipt!S, Wltll a. r"gUIUtiVO YUIVC btllvW the UpCUSt 
tluo. The best of ull known weans wr 1ullucmg unu r.:gult\tinl:l" th.: 
ventilation of workshops were fans driven by power. ln most 
workshops the power c~uld be given by shafting, or steam could ~e 
supplled to a little ongme attached to the fao. ln some cases 1t 
would pay well to apply a gas engine for tho purpose.; the power 
required is very s maU compared w1th the res ults :~.ttained. Thus 
one indicated horse-power will, under favourable conditions, drive 
12,000 cubic feet of air per minute, or 720,000 cubic feet per hour, 
in and out of a wor~llop, affording the minimum ventilation 
required for 720 workmen. Even in mild weather, when tenfold 
ventilation is required, 1t would sorve seventy-two men. W1th 
such a power at hand, tht~ro was now no exc.:us~o~ for ill-ventilated 
workshops, for all tho rittk::l of buck draught, nod the irregularities 
and contrarit ies of wind ventilation, wero overcome by tno power 
fan, which would g ive as wucb or as httlo ntr a.s requ1red by the 
simple regulation of its speed. The fan should be litted to tho 
outlet, as 1t was difficult to disperse its violent draught when used 
on the inlets, and as only one out let was best for each room, there 
was the one place for the fan. An outlet shaft would be re4uircd, 
as the fan could not advantageously discharge through a side 
opening, which m ight meet the pressure of strong wind at times. 
Sometimes, where dust had to be kept down, and had to be 
carried away from lathes, &c., it was convenient to use the space 
under a bo~arded g round tloor, as the exhaust chamber leading to 
the fan, each lathe, &c., having an exhau.st pipe through the tloor, 
and one or more pi~ being led down from near the ceiling, to 
carry off the ga.s f11mes, &c. The speed of the fan m1ght be regu
lated by stepped puUeys, like a lathe, or by cone pulleys and 
belting, or by curved cone friction pulleys, like a potter's wheel. 
A readier way of checking the draught is by a valve in tbo dis
charge shaft, either a throttle valve or a return escape valve; but 
in these cases tho fan had the wear and tbe power or full speed at 
all times, while tho speed regulation economised both wo!\r and 
power. T his regulat1on of the whole room should be controlled by 
the foreman, but the separate air mlets m1gbt be lt~ft to the moo 
near them. l n selecting a ventilating fan, 1ts s pecmUy light work 
mu.st be remembered. '!'he high-speed blast fan wa.s utterly 
wasteful as a ventilator, and the best te rms bad very large airways 
tbrougho11t, with little fnctional surface, fine cutt1ng edges, and 
truly curved vanes, so as to lightly pass a g reat bulk of ai r. 
These p rinciples wore ignored by muny makers of fans, tho 
result being tbat many wore in the mArket which showed only from 
30 to 60 per cent. of tbe efficiency of the best de:ngns; and though 
he believed we bad no~ yet seen the best possible form, be felt 
warranted in saying, lid the result of severn I experiments, that the 
Blackman air propeller was a long way the best fan he bad yet 
soon for light work, but 1t would not do well for more than lm. 
of water pressure, !lnd so was unsuitable for blast pur.vo~ocs. 
Where blast pipes had to bo laid throughout a workshop, it is 
sometimes convenient to u~:~e tbe blast p reSdure for ven tilatmg, by 
means of a blast jot, or 11et of jets, in the outlet shaft, working 
like the blast p ipe 1n tho funnel of a locomotive. ::)team Jets might 
be similarly used, but such non-economical appliances were best 
suited for sudden requirements during the cleaning of fires, 
machines, &c., ra ther than for constan t vent ilation. \\> nere venti
lation wa.s t hu.s forced it was not needful to have so large outlets 
a.s those recommended for natural ventilation, but it was well that 
the sizes of outlets a nd shafts, &c., should be arranged for an air 
speed not exceeding 600 lineal feet per minute. 'fbe inlets should 
be arranged for a speed of about 200ft. per minute, to avoid strpng 
draughts. 

On the question of lighting, Mr. Corbett said that although no 
rules could be given a.s to t he e.uent of window or s kylight area, 
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it wo.s good policy to give plenty of gloss in any workshop, but ho 
would urge the import.anco of l!uitnbl,~ g lass, w~icb sboul.d uo either 
thick sheet or rough pluto g lass. 1 ho clea mng of . wmdows and 
skylights was otOllt unwisely neglocLod by many ongmeor::~, ~md a 
litLio calculation would soon prove Lh ttt tho cost ot frequent wmdow 
cleaning would bo well repa11.l b( tho comfort and b'1\s oconomy 
rcsultino- from it. As to art1ticiu lighting, with regard tu j.,'l\S tho 
use of good burners was most important, both from tbo ~on~-ido.ra
tion of health and economy, whilst with regard to eloctnc llgbtmg 
the large incandoscont larups scorned to be tho bO;St for noa~ly all 
purposes. A supply of good Wt\tor, nnrl or convcmont ft\C1llt1es to 
enable the mon Lo nmko tho bo.;t of their SC<HILY :~upph01:1 or food, 
wore essential rct)Uisitos for n workshop ; t\od wbcn uno l!nw n1on 
from largo workt~ loitorin~ round tho ncure~t pub.hc-bouso_, or 
shel tering agnin~t the walls in tho slrool.-1, d unng tbo1r maal t1me, 
it wus eV\dent tbat an cconowy of tboir hu.tlth und strength would 
bo effected if tho employer provided thoro a. r~lly comfort.ab.le 
dining-room in tho work::;. r nt:leed, be was me hued to go st1ll 
further and tu \'Onturo tht> opinion that in every w-:-rks good 
washing accomuwrlt\tion should be providud, and th .• t n. modon\to 
outluy in t~n6iuecring papers woul~ tono.J to c ulLivato th.o 
men 's powor ul uoden;tanding drawmgs, and so ndd . to tbo1r 
interest in onh<iuooring work as to well rCJ.MY It<! cost. 
W1th re"u rd t.J tbo question of sowcring and waste appliances, 
Mr. Corbett ob:~ervcd that tho right policy wa.s to uncoumge 
habits or dectlncy a nd cleanlinc.-;s ovorywhere, whilst tbu prv!J'lr 
sanitary arn1o eo.11en t of all sewers wns absolu tely necc,.sary. 1n 
conclusion, be ~hougbt the most unubservant would admit tbat.by 
proper attention to hcnltb in tbo W<Jrk~>hop ~ny man now work1ng 
in an uncorufortahle and unhealthy shop nugbt be mode at least 
1 per cent. abler, more nctive, nnrl more efficient in his ~ork. 
Taking an avumgo workman to ve worth £100 a year to b1s .em
ployer, th1s 1 per cent. wns £1 per yoM, or e~;~ual to .t::W of .cav•tal. 
All that bo h.,ou su~gesterl would not cost £:l0 per man ; m most 
shops not £j per man ; so be hoped that both on the low ground 
of mere monoy value and on the high g round of d uty to those 
dependen t on employers, his paper might ~?nvince the~ of ~he 
true " Economy or Health in Workshops. In tbe dtSCUSSIO~ 
which followerl, tho prellidon~-1\lr. S. Dixo';l-observo~ t~at 1f 
they only took a commercial v1ew of tho qu0:1t10n dealt w1th 111 the 
p..'tper it was groMly to tbeit· ad vantage, and o.l:~o a watLor of 
econo~y, to study tho b~alth of thoir w.orkme~. 'l:be qucstwn of 
ventilation wa~:~ n very 1mportant ono 10 engmeermg ,:bop , par
ticlllarly whore thoro was a quantity of met.nlhc dui>t lloutmg in 
the atmosphere; tho tlooring was ~lso a very importlu.t con
sideration us wbere it wa.s not good tt greatly contnbuteCI to the 
quantity ~f dust· but ho had been glad to see that m most Enghsb 
workshops good tloors were the rulo. Alderman Asquith obsorvod 
that the qu0:1tion dealt with by Mr. Corbett bad been very much 
neglected not only in workshops but in the con:struclion of clwellin~ 
houses, and it wus eSdential that tboy shoulri ha.vo good d welhlll( 
houses as well t\S good healthy workshops. Mr . . ltoa though t 
tho Municip..'tl Corporation might do a g reat deal m compoll.u;: 
proper attention to sanitary a rrangements in workshops. lllr. 
Nasmith d1d not think they would lind any flagrant d1srcgaro uf 
sanitary and ventilating arrangements in modern workshop"; 10 

many of the old shops there were no dou~t serious ~erects, but the 
number of these places was yearly becommg l~ss ; t1me wa:' on the 
side of the sanitarian, and be did not thmk compulsiOn was 
desirable to co111pOI these matter:; to be carried out. Mr. Boswell 
~~aid there wa::~ a ditliculty in ventilating some shops, as they bad to 
be built for special pltrp~ses, and arcoitects and ve.ntilotmg engi
neers wore still so much dtsagreed about the most swtable methods 
that it was d1rhcult to say wnat was the best course to be adopted. 
A vote of thanks wa~:~ passed to 1\lr. Corbett, who bnelly repht!d, 
and the procet~dings closed. 

A.l\l.KRl UAN ENGINEERING NEW:::>. 
( F1·om a. Corn:!pondent.) 

Tlte llt•dwtt Rire~· lJridge at .\"e,r r or.C.-At the meeting ~r the 
American ::>ucitlt.)' of Civll ~ngweors on January 4th, Mr. Lindon
thai rend a long and intcrOttiUI!: paper on the "North River 
~ndge " wbicb is tho most impvt tauL leature in a p roject to bring 
ull tbc 'scvenll railroads now to.:rwmating on the west shore of the 
North (lluu,uu) nver, acros::; tbo J'IYer into New York. I n view 
or the extenbiYO river traffic, r iver piers are inadmissible, and the 
structure 'as designed by Mr. Lindentbal bas a r iver spao of 
:l850ft. a shore span on each side of !500ft., and anchorage piers 
320ft. t'ong. lt is to be a suspension bridge, with wire cables, and 
iron towers 450ft. high; the heigbt above high water to bo 150ft. 
Contrary to generol prac~ice, careful attention. bas ~ou paid to 
architecturol ap~~rance, u~ order to ensure an t~poSUlg str~cture 
worthy of i to:! pos1t1on and tmportanco. There w1U be 8lX ra1lroad 
tracks- more would complicate terminal facilities - and troins 
would run through to no immense deJX)t in Now York L'lty, 
abolishing the present steam ferrie~. l t would accommodate a 
traffic of 50 000 passengers per hour in ono d irection, which would 
s uffice for fifty years. The terminal dep6t would have loop tr .. cks 
for the continuous running of loc:\1 trains. On tbo New Jerl!ey 
side there would bo extens1ve yards and shops, and counectton 
would be made with all the numerous ra1l roads. The bridge would 
be 86ft. wide, and the floor would rise •1ft. in sun1mor and s mk 41t. 
in winter makir.g a total ver tical movement between extreme 
temperat~res of !!rt.. Each cable would consist of tw~ Cl\bles 
placed vertically ono over the other, and braced together w1th cyo
bars, forming a braced arch. The towers would be of 1ron or 
s teel with Haring bases, on caissons 270ft. by 180ft., open cmssons 
bei~ used. 'l'be vertical cables would be t5in. wire cables. The 
panels would be 50ft. long. The cables would be wrap~d w1th 
wire and covered with a mantle of ain. steel to protect thOill from 
the weather a space of l in. being loft between tho cubl" and 
mantle. Th~ tnwks would be laid with 100 lb. rails, placed on 
presened wood in trough stringers, these :.tringer.; be10g deep 
e nough to protect tr~i~ in CtloSII or derailment. 'l'h~ ancbo~go 
piers to bo of monohtb1c concreto masonry faced w1th g-ramte, 
the tracks being car r ied through in tunnels 8-1ft. wide by 40ft. 
high. Tb1·ougb trusses are used, and tho tloor system would be 
suppor ted a t mtermediate points by cvlumn~ connected with t rans
ven;e t rus:;l;lS resting on the upper boom. 'I be 1500ft. shore spans 
have an iron tower support at mid-distance. The estimated cost 
of the bridge alone IS 15,000,000 dols.; the total cost for the 
project in its ent1ruty ~v~uld pro~n~ly roach 50,li<!O,~ dols.. T be 
enterprise is very antblttous, but 1t lS stated that 1t IS Ill a fa1r way 
to be carried out. 

Railroads i1t lllexioo.- Mr. W. 11. McWood, of Sun Francisco, 
Cal., bas a very vnluabl~ co.ncession from tho .M ~xu:an Government 
for a railroad from 'l'ep1c, 111 the i::)tato of Jabsco, to Mazutland, 
through ~inalon and l::!ooota to Yuma, Arizona. Work must be 
commenced by .May and completed in three years. An enbrineer 
corps will start Ill January. ~o~oton, New York, and t:.ugh~b 
cap1tal will be interested. Tbe Mexican Central.Rmlroad will hu ve 
the Guadaljava branch completed by May. Work is in active 
progress from Abruus Ualiontes on the ::>un Luis Potos1 branch, und 
the line from Sun Luis Potosi to '.l'ampico; both will be completed 
this year. 'l 'be Mexican National l{ailroad bas over 7000 men 
engaged on tho northern and southern divisions of the gap botwul:ln 
Sl\n Miguel de Allcndo and Saltillo, and will complete tb1s line by 
October, giving n d1rect line from tbe city of Mexico to St . Louis, 
Mo. 'l'be I n ternational H.ail road from Laredo, on tho .Mo~ican 
Central Railroad, to &gle Pass, is nearly completed. 'l'be .Mexican 
Government is desirous of having a. railroad built from the city of 
Mexico to Acapulco, o{ the Pacilic coast, and also one across the 
isthmus of 'l'ebuantepec. 
A11~erican &c~lf of Civil.Enginu1·s.-The annual meet ing was held 

January 18th and Hltb.. On J a n uary 18th. t he meet~ng n.ssemb!erl 
a t the house of the Soc1ety for t he t ransaction of bu.sm oss, elect1on 
of officers &c. The matter which arou.sed the most interest was 
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a proposed amendment to the constitution, providing for a 
"student" grado, a~d tho change of name from " J unior:· to 
"A&.oc.:inLo Mombor. ' 'l'boro wus a long and somewhat ncnmo
nious discussion, both verbally and by correspomlence, hut there was 
a genert\l opposition to tho ndmiS~>ion of young men US "btudent:s" 
of tho ::)ociot.y; t he condition!! b~ing d1ffercnt from thuse whJCb 
obtain in the Etwlisb in.,titution. It wa:s linally dccirled, however, ,.. d .. to lot tho amen.lment rclntin~ to the c reallon of :\ "~>lu ent 
grodo go Out for II lette r hullot of the whole ~oc1ety, hut lo <ltnke 
out all rcforcnco to tho dlungo or numo or tho "J unior " g-rnde to 
that of "AN!ociato Mo111l•or. " • 'ovcral cv111 111ittlCK pru.•( nled 
reports nnd othor bu,incss was tmos\CLcd. In tho ... venin; 
Lioutc~ant C. U. ftugon;, U.~.N., lectured on ''Tho Punama t:am~1 
in 1 7, " being n clel!cription of what bo tmw on a trip over tbe 
course of tho canal by orrlor of tho Navy Department. On Janu
ary 19th the p..'trty went up tho &u,t and Uarlem rivers hy s teamer 
to inspect the new " Mnubnttan " bridge over the Harlem river. 
There a re two 510ft. ~f>.'\ns of arched plate b-irder ribs- there 
being six rib , 13ft. deOlJ these ribs are of tStool ; the braciug is of 
wrought iron. Tl~e clen r height ill about 135it .. The approaches 
aro of masonry, '1\"lth gmcorut arches, nnd tho hndgo wb~n com
pleted will be n very llond!!omo st ructure. In tho evenmg the 
usual annual reception closed the meeting. 

'l.'lte Rail1·oad ()()Timti.&imt nf .Nw J"or.C , tult. - Tho P.onrd of 
l"tailroad Commissioners bas issued its liftb annual roport. Tbe 
business of the railroads shows a large increase :- Gross eamin~. 
143 724 490 dols. oZc. and 125,160,2 9 dots. 48c. for 1887 and 1 t5 
respectlvoly; operating expenses, 92,439,974 dols. 60c. and 
79 ~60 798 dols. 30c.; net earnings, 51,28-1,516 dots. ·02c. and 
45' 899

1
491 dots. lSc.; dividends, 13,822,874 dolt~. lOc. and 
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176 dots. 67c. for the two years. With regard to the Act 

pa...~ecl' providing for the abolition of the car stove nft~r May next, 
it is statod that a number of roads have adOlJted var1ous systems 
of be:1ting. by steam fro~ tho locomotive, a nd nr~ now endea':our 
ino- to dectde upon a unJform and standard couphng for the p1pes. 
The Board is not yet prepared to say which method is the best! as 
only practical experience through several winters can dec1de. 
Proper means or ventilation a re recommended. Much hall been 
done towards the adoption of uniformity in rules and man~ement; 
automatic car couplers will probably be generally adopted very 
soon and continuous brakes lor freig ht trains a re un improvement 
for the near future. The Board recommends legislation on several 
subjects, as nt present it bi\S no power to compel obedience to 
its decisions, and thinks i.t .ought now to hav~ such power. .A.mong 
the subjects are the aboht1on of grade earnmgs, the nboht1on of 
the centre benring rnil - .1- for street mils, prohibiting the leasinl{ 
of parallel ~i.l roads, regula ting railroad constru~t?on, penalt>: for 
companies fnllmg to make quarterly reports, prov1dmg that fre1gbt 
cars shall have a low rnilin~ round tbe roof to prevent ~rnkemen 
from slipping olf. During tho year 632 people were k11led and 
1260 injured, an increase of 29 a nd 122 over t he year 18 6. 

AIJandm•ing gta<U CYOS$ings. - Tho New York and Harlem Rail
road Company will lower its tracks through the 23rd and 24th 
wards of New York City, and bas made sa.ttsfactory arrangements 
with the Park Department. Tho tracks will be lowered about 7ft. 
to 12ft-, and twenty-eight steel bridges will have to be built. T he 
estimated cost is 2,000,000 dols., the whole of which will be borne 
by tbo company. Work will bo commenced in february. T he 
altered line will be in an open cut, with retaining wol111 for about 
four and a-half miles. 

Wtdening. gaugt.- 'l'he Clevoland and ~anton Rni!road;-in Ohio 
- will be w1doned to standard gauge. '!be change 1s est1mated to 
increase tho rocoipts from 120,000 dols. to 24.0,000 dots. per annum. 
It will enable connections to bo made with a largo number of im
portant lines; heavier rolling stock will increase the car rying 
capacity; it would avoid the public prejudice against narrow gauge 
roads. President Blood in his report says that a narrow gauge 
coal train contains 240 tons, while a standard gauge ~rain carries 
876 tons. He says that with standard gauge the road can pay on 
a capitalisation of 30,000 dols. per milo. T he net earnings for 1887 
were a bout 110,000 dols., or lf per cent. on tbe stock. The line 
runs from Cleveland to Canton, 0., 115 ·13 miles, with branches to 
Sbarrodsville and Minerva, aggregating ~5·46 miles; total, 160·59 
miles. Gauge, 3ft., laid with steel mil~; of 30 lb. and 40 lb. ~r 
yard. The road runs throug h a coal region, and would, wttb 
standard gauge, have considerable traffic with other roads. 

Tlte Rio (h-ande Pacift Railroad Compa.ny bas been incorporated 
at Salt Luke City, Utah Territory, to bu1ld 300 miles of road. T he 
line will run from Glenwood, Col., to Salt Lake City, running by 
the Wbito River canon, and will continue to Ogdon. T his will be 
the Utah Division of the Denver nud Rio Grande Railroad. Capital 
stock, 8,000,000 dots. 

Tlte H udson Bay R aib·oad is languishing. Mr. H. S. Hoyt, who 
built forty miles of the road in Manitoba for a company bea<led by 
1\lr. Hugh ~utberland, bas bad considerable t rouble in ~~eeuring 
payment; be bn.s a judgment for 21,000 dols., and will hold J?OSSOS· 
sion or the road until the claims are settled, but be docs not mtend 
to operate it. T he Canadian Pacific might use it as a branch road, 
but he does not think this likely. I t may be extended to Grand 
H.apids, at the bead of naviKation on Lake Winnipeg, opening up 
~ood agricultural country, but it is uot likely to be extended to 
Hudson .Bay. 

1Vuti1'1Jitoule Air Brai:e Comp«n!J. - 'l'he Westinghouse A.ir Brake 
Company, Pittsburg, Pa., has increased its capital stock from 
3,000,000 dots. to 5,000,000 dols. or the addition, 1,000,000 dols. 
will go to the stockholders as a db·idend, tl e other 1,000,000 rlols. 
will beavailable for subscription by ratlroad companies which have 
adopted tho \v ostinghouso 1mproved brake for freight trains. 

'l'he Nicaraguu. ::il<ip <..:anal- At Washington, D.C., a bill bll.S 
been introducec! to incorporate the Maritime Uanal Uompany of 
Nicarogua for tho construction of a ship can:U between the AtlAntic 
and Pacific, throug h Nicaragua, or partly through Nica.ragua a nd 
partly through Costa Rica_ Tho capital stock to be lOO,OOO,OOOdols. 
m 1,000,000 shares of lOOdoll:l. each, \vitb power to increase the 
number of shares to 2,000,000. The surveying party of the 
N1caragua Canal Company arrived at Greytown-&n Juan del 
Nurte-on December 9th, aorl is now fairly started on its duties. 

'l'lte DeL1•oit 1-ive~· tunnel.- A railroad tunnel is projected under 
tho Detroit river at Det roit, Mich., to effect a connection bet woen 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad and the Michigan Central Railroad. 
.Mr. James Ross, of the Canadinn Pacific, bas examined the site, 
and believes the project to be practicable. 

Lasos ASSOCiATION o~· Font:MA:S E:soJ:sBans AND DnAUOBTSME:>. 
-On 'l'bursday evening, at the ordmary monthly meeting of the 
above Association, Mr. J . Yutes in tho choir, a paper was rend by 
Mr. J. F. Els wor th on ·• Modern ~team Boilers." 'l 'ho author deal t 
6r st with tho ver tical boiler pointing out its advantages nnd deft!ct.~, 
and showing- how these latter might be remedied, speaking favou1-
ably of the Cochran ver tical bo1lor . 'fbe Lancashire boiler was neAt 
described, a nd the various pom t.s in its manufucturo commonlld 
upon. The Galloway and liolJkmson forms or this boiler were alw 
dealt with. 'l'be author next bpoke or t he marine boiler, and men
tioned the d ifficulty which bad been experienced in getting tbe fur· 
naco t ubes to wi thstand t he high v ressures. A n umber of methotls 
of strengthening tbe furnaces were then described, and their val"ivu:1 
features commented upon, including tbe Adamson. Bowling, Pax
man, and Midgley ring-seams, and the Fox, Brown, 1-'en by, a nd 
Arnold flue tubes. T be marine boiler itself wa.s t hen dealt wub, 
a nd variou.s typos described. 'l'he efficiency of boilers was next 
touched upon, the author showing how much of t he bent generated 
by coal it was possible to convert into ste3m in a boiler, a nd con
clud ing with some remarks upon the phenomenon of p riming. Tbe 
paper wa.s illust rated by a number or diagrams. A useful discussion 
ensued, whioh was taken part in by Messrs. Whitehouse, Moorho~e, 
Atkinson, Fowler, Crier, Tempest , Horsfall, Young and Darle'y. 
After Mr. Elsworth bad replied a vote of thanks wn.s proposed by 
the chairman and carried unanimously. 

' 
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Y O LK'S ELE C TRI CA LL Y PRO P E LLED D OG C A R T. 

• 

• 

VOLK'S ELECTRIC DOG-CART. ~upporl,.,, Lolled to one side of the ouLer casing; on the.:.e a 
crm,, .. hafl is supported ha,·ing two conical wheels, one on each 

THE ,·chicle illut>trated by the accompanyin~ eugr;win~ i;; bide of 1 he crown wheel already referred to, and these are so 
fitted with •>DC of lmwiscb's motors of ~-bor;;e power type. The contri,·ecl th<\t only one ia in action at the same time. The 
current i~ supplied loy t-ixteeu so:u\11 E.P.S. accumulators, their r·e,·er·siog is perfectly automatic, and is done uy means of a 
normal discharge lailting six hourli. Tue cells are placed under worm Rod "heel which shifts tme or the other conical wheels 
the beats, and the motor is placed o11 hangers under the \)(,dy. into gear t>\'ery fifth rC\'Oiutiun. The speed of the crown wheel 
and is connected by a c:hain to a counter-~;haft, from which is auout fi fteen revolutions per· minute, and that of the d r·h·iog 
another chain lead;; to a toothed ring 11n one of the wheels, to pulley >ixly r•evolutions per minute; and, owing to the use uf 
which it is attached by a series of blocks attached about one the large crown wheel, it is not necessary for the driving pulley 
foot apar t , an arrangement which looks 
neater anrl weigh;; less thau any pulley of 
::.imilar diameter, namely, four feet. Ex
perimeuts with the dog-cart show that 
the motor is barely large enough for the 
work it has tu no. It only weighs 40 lb. 
But although not all that iJ:I required, valu
<~ble data has ueen obtained as to the power 
rettuire<l to propel a vehicle on ordinary 
roads, and a.s to some details. On asphalte 
the tractive force io> less than on a grooved 
rail. and a speed of nine miles an hour can 
be obtained, whereas on a soft macadam 
r()ad only fou r miles an hour is found to 
Le possible. The Yehicle with two persons 
in it will ascend a grade of 1 in 30. Taken 
altogether a.s a first experiment, the result 
may be considered both interesting and 
satisfactory. The vehicle was made by Mr. 
Pack, coach builflcr, of Brighton, and a.s 
electrically fitted up by l\l r. Yolk, is the ob
ject of much atteuliou just now in Brighlon. 

HARPER TWELVETREES' RO-
TARY WASHING-MACHINE. 

THE machine we illustrate, as made by Mr. 
Harper T welvetreea, consit;ts of a. stationary 
cylinder supported on a wrought iron 
stand, and wade of mild steel plates iin. 
thick properly rivetted together. The 
cylill'ler is made in two parts, flanged and 
bolted together, 1'10 that access to the inte-
rior may be gained if required. This cylinder or ca<~ing is gah·an
ised, me.de perfectly steam-tight, and tested to 120 lb. byd1-aulic 
pre..::.ure per square inch. A strong cast iron door fitted with hand
wheell!crews is at tached to the upper seC'tion. ln;;ide the casing is 
a cage w~de of ga.lvauised \\Tought iron, or copper tubes fixed to 
end-pllt& of the same material. The tubes are placed a short 
di,tauce apart, so that water may pass freely between them. 
The c·age is divided by a central row of tubP.s or diaphragm, !\nd 
two compartment::. are thus formed, each compartment having 
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a sliding door for loading and emptying. The wlv>le of the cage 
and doors are galvanised. The cage is attached to a central 
shaft running in gun-metal bteam-packed gland bearinga, ruade 
in two parts like the outer casing. One end of this cenlral 
&haft projects so as to receive a. large crown wheel, which is 
actuated by the driving gear. The two main features about the 
driving-gear are its compactne.;;s, and the au tomatic reversal at 
every fifth revolutiCtn. The gear is supported on two massive 

to be more than 1 iin. diameter, thus saving space. The motion 
is readily stopped by me1ms of a lever provided for the purpose, 
and for bringing the mouth of the cage exactly opposite the 
outer door a. hand wheel with tooLhed wheel <~.nd pawl are pro
vided, ensuring perfect safety Lo the operator. 'l'he machine 
ha::. a dead-weight safely vah•e, hot watet·, cold water, and 
steam pipes laid on ; al::.o wa::.te water outlet, and two s team
tight band holes at the but tow for clearing out sediment, these 
latter hinged and fitted with band wheel and screw fastenings. 

For a description of the operation of the machine we may 
quote a report by Mr. P. Miles, en_gineer to the WbiLechapel 
lnlir·mary, which is as follow::~:-" ln the infirmary we lra,·e 
auout 800 imua~M, and the uuwber of pieces washed weekly 
amonu~ to 18,000, of which lf~t1·per Twelvetrees' rotary wa.t~her 
docs 6000 of the heavie:st articles. The machine holds 400 
pillow slip;;, 150 shi1·ts, 130 sheets or 35 large quilts at once. 
The time occupied by either of the above loads for washing 
ill twenty minutes, the water required being only forty gallons. 
No packing is wanted, the clothes being thrown in anyhow. In 
addition to washing we rinse, boil, and blue aU the clothes in 
the machine without removing them, thus :-{1) The clothes are 
thrown in loosely ; (2) war·m water is let in by the proper valve 
and liquid soap introduced, the door closed and the machine aet 
in motion, t,he water hcing gradually raised in temperaturt> hy 
lhP admi K.'IiOII of s team j (:3) in tweuty minute.'! t)w ~oapy W:\tl' l ' 

i <~ run off, and clean cold water introduced whilst the machine 
is in motion; ( 4) being thus rinsed, the water is run off and 
warm waLer· let in, which is boiled by steam; (5) the clothes are 
then blued in a 11imilar· way, and are t•eady for removal to Lhe 
\Vringing machine. Four oper·ationt! are thu11 done in one 
wachiue, four· wa.Ler!! ubed of 40 gallons each, tot.al 160 gallons; 
time occupied, !lO wi11ul.et~." Mr. Mile;, further btales the 
machine work:~ very well in every way, and that since i ts adop
tion, six months ago, several handt! ha.ve been dispensed with. 
The st-eam is confined to the machine, thus keeping the atmo
bpbere clearer thnn when the boiling was clone in open copper·.,. 
The diaphragm increases the wa..hiug-pul'er aud capacity, 
becaw;e the clothc.'l are allernaLely drawn out. of and rolled into 
the water, thus penetrating tbe fabric better. The water also 
treats two Jots of clothes a.lternately, whereas in the ordinary 
revolving machines the clotheil are always in t he water. The 
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reversing gear prevents auy twibtiog or entanglement, ancl 
ensures both bides of the articleb being rulled down the con u· 
gated sidE's and diaphragm of the cage. Di:.infecting may l>e 
done in the mac-hine by subjecting the clothe., to the action of 
steam under high pre::.,ure. 

BRAY'S ANTIPULSATOR 

To prevent the pulsatiom; and ,·arialiuns in the pre..sure of 
gao supplied to gas en:;ine<o, Mc.;,.,r· ... George Bray and Co. are 
making the antipul<oal11r illur.t r.lled loy the accoUlpanying 
engravings. From Fig. 2, which is a vertical t.ection of the 
apparalub, it will be seen that I he gat<, entering by the upper 
pipe, finds its way into an aunular chamber, forllled by a bpace 
between the outer cal;ling and a11 im:.erted tube, both seen in 
.,ectiou. lu thi., inner lube il:l a loug, narrow blot, as been by 
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dotted line:! behind the little pibton. When the pibton is ,in the 
position shown, the gas freely enters the bellows through this 
::.lot, passing in front of the piston. As the gas fills the bellows 
the pil!ton is pulled forward, and the slot is more or less covered, 
aud the ingress of the gas 1-estricted. When the bellows are 
l)Uite full, and the pressure slightly exceeds that of the atmo· 
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sphere, the pi::.Lun comvletely covers the inner cud of the tJot 
and the gas is cut oft' entirely. ' 

The a.ctiou of. the ~ppara.tus is found to be effectiYe in entirely 
preventwgthc JU~plng and osciUation of gas lights on the &~me 
supply as t~e engme, and the uniformity of the pressu1-e supply 
to the eng me. preven tfl t~1at variation in the strength of 1 he 
charg_e taken mto the ry_lm~er. ~he working of tlu.' rnginr is 
thu!l llll)ll'ovcd, ancl a s:wrng rn ga!l 1>1 srcured. 

R.~NOE FINDERs.- Major· A. W. White, R.A., bas contributed an 
adm1~able .paper to t~e ~niteu Service institution " P roceeding:.," 
co~lamed 10 vol. xxxt., Nu. Hl, which nmy be commended to artil· 
!eru.l$ o~ an. bran~he~ of the &ervice. Major \Yhito i:; the head of 
1U~>t~uct10n m _thts department. The accuracy obtaiuaula by tho 
servtce ra~ge tinder::. 1~ cnrefully and cleal'ly in\'estigated and the 
m:1themnt1Cs nre not htgh or difficult. 'l'he Weldon is a favourite 
w1th many on ~ccount ?f it::..~i!llplicity, but is liable to larger error 
tha~ the Watkm. lllaJor \\ hrte workt. out the error due to holding 
tho mstru~eot over the foot inst->ad of directly o'·er a cup pl.lced 
be~ween hi::. feet liS the nclnal puint taken. In 500 yard., range 
thr.., comes. to 44 y~\l·d~, ~r 8·8 pc~ cent. Tbe avet-a~e error" taken 
from 1t berte:. of tnah:. wtth the \\eldon were 11 pet· cent. by t.he :.o· 
called "fir:.t method" fo1· range .. under 1000 yards and 5·84 per 
cent. by the '.'second method" for ranges between '1000 to 2000 
yards. PractiCe show:~ that tbe errot· with the Watkin is only 
about 1 per cent. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
( Conti;w«l (I'OT" 7Xtf1e 9.) 

FORCED DRA.UOUT. 

Sw,-In yout· yoarly summary of engineering prog1·ess, published 
in your issue of the 6th inst., tho roforencos to my system of forced 
drt\ught hardly do it justice, and in one particulnr they do it very con
siderable injustice, though this was doubtless occasioned by want of 
information. You say forced draught "llas been fitted to a lf,ood 
mnoy small stenmers on H owden's system with benefit." This 
statement is scarcely appliC4ble to s uch steamers as the City of 
Venice, of Mc;.srs. Geo. Smith and Son's Calcutta. Line ; the 
Celtic, of the White tar Mail Lino ; tho Ohio, of the Inman and 
lnternationnl tonmship Company's Mail Lino ; tho City of Berlin, 
mail steamer, of the same comptmy; or the Tl\.Sso and Ariosto, of 
Messl'8. Rober t MacAndrew anrl Co.'s !::louth American Line, siste1· 
steamers, each carrying 4.000 tons deadweight cargo and coal on a 
comparatively tight draught: nll which have been _fitted with my 
system rlur ing 1887. The smnllest steamer to whtch my system 
W (\ol fitted last year in this country is tho twin screw stenmer Rescue, 
of Liverpool, of 1500 indicated horse-power. Several steamers of 
t~ power wore, however , fitt ed abroad in 1887 with my system, 
the whole aggregating for t he year 20,000 indicated horse-power. 
In tbe next sentence you state: '' Ferrando's system is being tried 
by i\JacAndro\\'S, and more are to be fitted." As the three 
steamers Messrs. MacAndrews ha'"e working with forced draught 
are all on my systcm1 such a statement l\.S you make is scarcely in 
l:eeping with the fruroess, or, at least, aCC\Iraoy which should 
characterise a journal of the standing of TRE £.'\GINEER. 

H aving mad e these corrections on your review, which in justice 
to myself I could not iiVOid, and which for the sarue reason you 
will doubtless publish in your next issue, I will take this oppor
tunity of brie6y reviewing the h istory of the forced drought move
ment up to this date, both in the Navy anrl mercant ile mar ino, 
and I will also give some par ticulars of results obtained with my 
system in some of those steamers previously mentioned. 

As stated in the paper I read at the Institution of Naval Archi
tects in 1884, it was in the beginning of 1880 that t he reading of 
tho t rials of torpedo brots with closed stokeholds and a n air -pros
sure considerably above the atmo11pberere recalled to my mind the 
experiments 1 bad made with forced draught so fa r back as 1862, 
when I built a boiler to discover t he effects of forced draught by 
ronintaining an air -pressure in a closed asbpit by means of a fan. 
Though the results were not satisfactory in several important fea
tures, and I abandoned the idea, at the time, of continuing to 
prosecute the matter further, yet tbe causes which prevented the 
attainment of a high success bad impressc.>d themselves distinctly 
on my ruind. It was t herefore with considerable interest that 1 
read the accounts of the tor pedo boat trials ; but it ap peared to 
me obvious that such a mode of working a steam boiler with cold 
11ir was radically wrong, both in principle and practice, and highly 
unsafe, especially for sea-going steamers. 'l'b1s conclusion led me 
back to mr experimental trials of 1862, nod after considering the 
whole subject again with revived interest, I de.~ed my present 
arrangement to effectually overcome all the practical and theo
retical dc6ciencies discovered by my experimental trials with a 
closed asbpit in 1 62, and adding thereto features insuring the 
highest possible economy in steam boilers, and which at Slime 
time combined unequalled power with porfeot safety in working . 

Jt was not, however, until Juno, 1882, that l bad the opportunity 
of applying my system to a small marine boiler with two furnaces, 
whicll 1 purcbl\.Sed for tho purpose, and finding that my anticipa
tions of having solved the problem of a correct system of con. bus
l ion were confirmed, I shortly thereafter built a larger boiler for tho 
purpose of establishing the proper proport ions and relations of 
areas, air pressures, qulntities, &c. Those experiments with the 
new boiler were carried out in 1883 and 1884. down to the time of 
reading my paper at tbe Institute of Naval Architects in the latter 
year. By tbat time I bad established all proportions with exacti
tude and had proved the easeaod certainty with which any desired 
power, within the capability of tho boiler, could be attained. Since 
that t1me the experiments I ha'"e marle have been cbieHy to 
ascertain the proper mode of treating in the furnace several 
peculiar qualities of crol, aod to establish more particularly the 
ratios of exit areas, and air pressures which govern the higher 
rates of comb11stion. When I road my paper in 1884. I was there· 
fure in a position to speak with some confidence of tho capabilities 
of the system I bad worked out. Jt hnppenod that tba steamship 
Oregon Wl\.S tho latest and highest powered Atlantic steamshiP. of 
tho day, developing 1~,000 indicated horse-power from bo1ler~:~ 
having seventy-two furnaces and 1512 square feet of grate surface, 
aod 1 then stated that from data I had obtained, by actual trials 
in my experimental boiler, l could produce tbo same from thirty
six furnaces and 641 square feet of grate. I well remember the 
general incredulity with which my statement wa.s then received. 

In that pAper I also called attention to tho danger of working 
hoilors on the closed swkebold system nta bi~b power, this system 
uBing then largely introduced into our war sh1p . Though the rea
bODS I ~ave appear obvious enough to :1nyone who wilt give the sub
ject a httle consideration, my warnings of disaste r when this system 
l!bould come to be really proved, were unheeded. The only trials that 
bad taken place with this closed stokohold system bod been limited 
to runs of from two to three hours' duration with olean boilel'::! and 
frollh water, and even these trials gave indications of ser iuus 
damngo to the boilers. 

Up to this period I bad been content to thoroughly work out 
data. with my experimental boiler, without seeking to apply my 
system to a sea-going steamer, but baviog now mnrle quite sure of 
my ground, I contracted immediately after tbe readin~ of my 
1884 ~porto rcbeiler a nd 6t with my Hy:~tem of forced draught 
the New York Vity, oi Messrs. Scrullon, l)ons, ond Co.'s, West 
India Line. 'l'bis steamer was refitted a few mon ths thereafter, 
and, a fter a satisfactory trial, sailed direct from the Clyde for 
Trinidad on 13th October, 1884. The proportions of all tho 
apparatus, the quantitie.; and air p ressures used, based on the 
resulta obtained from my experimental boiler, proved to be exactly 
suited for the required combustion and power, so thatall details remain 
in this steamer without al teration to this day. This steamer, with 
ordinary compound engines working on 80 lb. pressure, now run
ning in her fourth year, has run continuously since starting entirely 
with forced draught without tbe loss of an hour's time, making her 
long voyagesat a rate of combustion giving from 17 to 18 indicated 
horse-power per square foot of tire grat..>. One noticeable feature 
in this C<lSC is that. the boiler hl\.S worked all those years entirely 
with salt water, except when sailing from London once every three 
to four months. All waste is made up fron1 the sea, and when 
the density becomes too greAt, the boiler is blown down, nnd made 
up afresh from the sea. Notwithstanding this r~evere trentmont 
during theso yen!'!', tbe boiler is at this day almost A.'! good a!! now 
and without a tube ever having been touched. In tho word s of 
tho chillf engineer of the ship, which 1 find in the December 
number of a monthly contemporary, " tho boiler, including fan 
onginoand fan, has not cost five (X>Unds since it left the make111' hands 
nod is now in first-clnss condition.'' The importance of these fac~ 
can l!carcoly be over estimated by thobcndsof Olt.r nnvaldepartmcnt 
and by steamship com_panies,_ who are s~eking for increased power i~ 
reduced 11pacc, combmed Wlth the b1gbest. economy in fuel and 
durability of boilers. In my paper of 1884. I directed attention to 
tho important footure of my system, which prevents the great 
,·a~iations of te~perature of. tho interior, and mjury therefrom to 
wh1ch other bo1lera are subject. The correctness of this cl.'\im 
which in 1884 was based chiefly on inferential grounds, has bee~ 
remarkably confirmed aod proved by tho severe practical tests of 
these years. Tho other important advantages which I claimed for 
my sy~>tem were g reat evaporative power combined with high 
economy in hel, ~?mplete c~ntrol lh wo~king at any d esired 
P?wer, and capabthty of be1~g worked m the ordinary way 
Without trouble. All the.,u cl.um~ btl vo ueen amply sustained by 
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the test of continuous work at sea. One further noticeable feature 
i , that whatever can be obtained in power and economy on a full
speed trial, can always be snstained, and, at least as regards power, 
exceeded, in ordinary working nt Acn. This is owing to the fact 
that roy a rrangements have never heon made with a view to the 
delusive results of a few hours' trial, but for daily work at sen, and 
also to the circumstance that the trials have hitherto been made 
with raw bands. The results necessarily improve when the staff 
on board booome fnmiliar with tho modo of working, and especially 
when they follow strictly the few and simple instructions I give ns 
to the proper course of workin~. 

What hl\.S actually been attamed, as regards power and cconomr, 
wilt be better understood by tho study of the results obtained m 
several of the steamers mentioned in this letter. The New York 
City, l\.S already mentioned, 'vith 0 lb. steam pressure and ordinary 
compound engines, ha.s during nil tbege years developed from 17 
to 18 indicated horse-power from each s..1uare foot of grate on a 
consumption of coal averaging about 1·4 lb. per indicnted horse· 
power per hour, though there have been voyages with the consump· 
tion as tow as 1·337 lb. per indicnted horse-power per hour. 'l'bo 
City of Venice, owing to certain circumstances, bas only lately boon 
fully worked in the manner I desig ned, and I am therefore u nable, 
at tho moment, to give accurate rat ios of consumption and power 
in terms of indicated horse-power, but I cao state certain facts, 
which, probably, a re as conclusive. H er per formances a re more 
than ever effective and satisfactory. She made her ll\.St voyage to 
Calcutta at an a''erage speed of 114 k nots on a consumption of 
25 tons Scotch coal per day, which, her owners inform me, is 
4.0 per cent. less than would have been required for the same speed 
with her compound engines, though supplied with steam from 
boilers havin~ double the number of fur naces, and considerably 
more than tw1ce t ho area of tire-grate than in the forced draught 
boilers now fitted in this steamer. 

The comparative effects of my system in regard to economy and 
power aro still further illust rated in tho case of the City of Venice 
by the circumstance, t hat tho owners in order t o test the effect of 
my system against triple expansion engines of the same power 
supplied by steam from boilers worked with natu ral d raught, had 
another of their steamers of same tonnage refitted at the same 
time with t riple expansion engines on three cranks and two double
ended boilers, having twelve furnaces and maximum steam pressure 
of 150 lb. i the steam p ressure in the two single-ended boilers of tho 
City of Venice being 14.5lb. 'fbe working of these two steamers 
bas sho\vn that the City of Venice with holf the number of fu rnaces 
worked on my system bas pro"od herself much more economionl in 
fuel and more powerful, a.s sho is maintaining ~ fully higher speed 
and has a more amply supply of steam. As the refitting of this 
othor steamer with her now machinery Wl\.S executed by ao eminent 
firm here, who would do full justice to the work, it \\'llS by no 
fault of theirs that t he larger natural drnu~ht boilers d id not 
compete successfully with t he smaUer ouos worked on my rystom. 

The Ohio, wh.ioh bas now been running cont inuously for upwards 
of six months, has been thoroughly tested. With nine f urnaces 
and 111 square feet of g rate surface, her boilers-on my system
produce considerably hi~her power than Wl\.S formerly obi.J:Iincd 
from her boilers with e1ghteen fu rnaces and 300 square feet or 
grato. The maximum indiontod horse-power contracted for was 
2100, and the consumption guaranteed 1 ·25 lb. per indiCllted horse· 
power per bohr, and on the official trial, when testing consumption, 
tho mean indicated horse-power was 2124 and the consumption 
1·23 lb. On her voyages it is more difficult to obtain the accurate 
COJ?Sumption of the mai!l e~os only, C?\ying to ~o much ste.n~ 
bemg used from the roam boilers for auxthary e11g1nes nnd shtp s 
purposes. I have given elsowhoro full particulars of the last 
special tests of consumpt ion mado during a voyage, which I believo 
show that in ordinary conditions of working at sen tho boilers 
supply the propelling engines with steam on a consumption of not 
more than 1·25 lb. of Sout h Welsh coal per indicated horse-power 
per hour. 

As regards power, the engines of the steamer have-on her 
ordinary voyages across the Atlantic-continued to maintain a 
hig her power than on tbe official trial, while t here bas been a 
~reater drain of steam from her boilers for auxiliary engines, beat
mg and other ship's purposes tbnn on the official trial, the average 
total being at le.'\St equal to 2-250 indicated horse-power of the 
main engines. The boilers ha \"O, however, never yet been worked 
up to tho highest power of whkh they a re capable, even 'vitb tho 
present forced draught appliances, which were d esigned and pro· 
portioned to maintain 2100 indicated horse-power at sea, as tho 
size and pitch of the propeller do not permit of t he main engines 
being worked to a much higher speed and power with advantage, 
tho cylinders receiving at this power nearly as much steam l\.S they 
can properly use. The engines have, howe,·er, been ntn for a 
suffic1ont period at sea to show that with the usual staff of ono fire
man to three fires, a total indicated horse-power of 2500 could, 
with present appliances, be maintained without trouble across tho 
Atlantic. I have diagrams taken during the day on which tho 
engines were running above average power, showing 24.25 indicated 
horse-power, and, as the steam then used for auxilia ries and other 
purposes would be equal at lea:~t to ar.other 125 indicated horse
power, the boilers would then bo supplying steam for a total of 
2550 indicated horse-power, being at the rate of 23 indicated horse
power per square feet of fire-grate, tho coal used being entirely 
American. I wish to call particular attention to these and the 
following facts established by the working of t his steamer, tho 
impor tance of which will oxcnso the leng th of detail. DurLng 
every voyage across the Atlantic tho boilers have made up waste 
from the sea, and on some voyages tho amount of salt water used 
bas been sufficient to leave a considerable scale in the boilers. 
Though I do not recommend so much salt water in boilers worked 
at this pressure, it bas as a fact, been used without any det1iment 
to these boilers even at the high rate of combustion stated. 
Another point to which l wish to direct special attention is, that 
tho whole air of combustion for these boilers is obtained from one 
fan 5ft. 6in. in diameter, running at about 320 re\"olutions per 
minute for a total of 2250 indicated horse-power, and about aso 
r evolut ions for 2500 indicated horse-power . I n my paper read at 
tho I nstitution of Naval Architects in 1884, I made a special clain1 
of being able to give a high rate of combustion 'vit h my system 
with much less t han the usual <luantit y of air. This has also been 
amply confi rmed by the workmg of these steamers, benco their 
high economy combined 'vith high power . 

These results ba\'e been quite sustained, so far as a t rial can 
show, in the t rial of my system in the City of Berlin ll\.St month, 
after being re·engined and re-boilered by Messrs. Laird Brothers. 
The fire-grate of the boiler!! of this steamer, on being measured 
before t rial, was found t~ be 270 square feet. On r unning down 
the I rish Channel, with the propelling engines taking all the steam 
they co•Jid use, and indicating 6025 indicated horse-power, tho 
hoilorR all tho time receiving a cold feed, the safety "alves woro 
lifted, and steam blown off bord without a poker or l'lice boing used in 
tho fi res, though, besides tho 1mpply of the main enginc11, all the 
stonm for the auxiliary enwno!', of which there arc llixteon 01' 
seventeen, with the electric hght engines and heating of the entiro 
ship in full operation, was supplied from the main boilers. 1£ tho 
whole supply of steam from tho boilers for auxiliary and other pur
poses bo taken as equal to 300 indicated horse-power of the main 
ongine11, an estimate which I believe i\JessrR. Laird Brothers would 
suppot·t me in saying is not overstated, the total indicated horse
power from the 270 square feet of grato is 6325, or 23·4. indic.'\tod 
horse-power per S<J,Uare foot of fire-grato. 

If these real t n als at sea, during which all the ordinary and 
nrce~ry work of the stokehold is at the same t ime carried on bv 
tho stokers, be compared with the two or three hours' forced 
drought trials of the Admiralty with closed stokebolds, some l~ht 
may be thrown on the coruparative effects of the two systems. 
T he Admiralty t rial is made with engines expressly designed for 
racing and recording t he highest possible indicated horse-power, 
with probably one stoker to each furnace, ond all such necto~sa ry 
proces~>e~> for a seagoing steamer, as cleaning of fir es, hoisting of 
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nshes &c., during such a trial oro utterly unkno\\ n. Though 
the e' short, forced draught Admiralty trials \Vith the closed titokc
hold thus no more compare with what .could be maintained con · 
tinuously at sea for twenty-four hours than the pace of the Derby 
winner during; the seconds of tho race compares with what it could 
sustain, Wltbout damage, during a two hours' run, I do not find that 
even during these few hours of supreme effort any record of HO 
much as 22 to 23 indicated horse-power per square foot of grato 
h aving been obt.:tined on Admiralty trials, a rate att.::tinod in the 
Obio without effort on her ordinnry voyages. 

'!'be case of the Celtic, of the White Star line, is one on different 
lines. The boilers to which my system is appliud are the original 
boilers of the ship, over fourteen years old, and by no mon!lil so 
well adapted for the u e of forced drnugbt a.s new boilers, specially 
designed, would be. The arrangement of the boilers in the ship, 
not desi$'ned, of course, for such a mode of worki.ng, also made the 
opplioatJOn of my system more than usually difficult, and a ctU.O 
which under less competent management could easily have been 
made a mess of. In the able bands of Messrs. H nrland and Wollf, 
by whom the work Wl\.S executed, and under the judicious super 
vision of the superintendent and the engineering staff of tho com· 
pany, the Celtic, with two boilers loss since the refit, bas main
tained a considerably higher power than before, making tho voyago 
in considerably less time with no greater consumption of coal ; thus 
showing, even under unfavour:tble conditions, the valuable advnn· 
tages tbot can be derived from the application of my system. Now 
that it bl\.S become a matter of very general publicity, no conficlcnc:e 
is violated in stating tbnt the managers of the company, and their 
naval advisers, l\lessrs. H arland and Wolff, hRve been so satisfied 
\\'ith the working of my system in the Celtic, t hat they have 
adopted it for their two new Iorge steamers bt:ilding at Belfast, to 
which you referred in your summary, and which will probably sur· 
pass in power and speed all competitors on the Atlantic. 

I trust I have given sufficient examples to prove that my sy11tem 
of combustion bas-as I claimed for it in my paper read hcfore tho 
Institution of Naval Architects in 1884-a combined power and 
economy surpassing any other modo of supplying steam, and 
further, that it is as easily worked as natural draught, and bas tho 
important features of rendering tbe boilers thoroughly under 
control as to the generation of steam, so that no blowing-off need 
take place with sudden stopping of the engines; also, that it 
reduces tho weor and tear of the boilers and enables t hem to be 
worked at a hit;h power and pressure with salt water ; and besides, 
prevents any high beat in the chimney even when working at tho 
g reatest possible power. 

']'bat the limits of power and economy of which my system is 
c.'\~ble ha"e not yet been reached, I have proved by special 
experiments. In my I. N. A. paper of 1884, the 12,000 mdtcated 
horse-power which I said I could maintain in ordinary work at ~en, 
from 1541 square feet of fire-grnte, or 18·7 indicated borse-powe1· 
per square foot, in such n steamer a s tho Oregon, r accomplished 
easily in my first sea-going steamer- tho New York City- witb 

0 I h. pressure; and I bovo- ns 1 have :sbown- fnr exceeded thi~, 
since, in the Ohio nod other steamers. I n my I. N. A. paper of 
1 ti, I stated tbnt 25 to 30 indicated horse-power per square foot 
of wate could be obtained at sen with ease and :safety from my 
syt.tem. This, as I have proved, is within safe working limit& At 
tho present moment I have undertaken to supply engines of the 
same power as tbo e of the Ohio, to be worked with two single
ended boilers ant.l six furnaces having 100 S<tunre feet of grate. 
These boilers may be worked continuously at 2500 indicntcd horse
power. The limit of safe and economical working il.', however, 
much beyond this, but l recommend that the highor powers be 
rcnched by very gradual steps. 

You mention that the progress of forced draught bas been slow 
during the past year, and many who have seen some of tho 
performances of my system 1-tavo enquired with some l!nrprise why 
1t hl\.S not been more widely adopted I '!'here nrc sufficient re.'\Sons, 
no doubt, for this. Some in"entions of very doubtful merit, but 
ratching appearance, often seem to be borne on their way to com· 
mercia! success by favouring gales and almost universal applause 
from their first appearance, thoug h after enriching their possessors 
they eventually sink into oblivion; while otb~rs of real value have 
to struggle for years against ignorant opposition and detraction 
until their merits can be no longer ignored, and eventually they 
take their rightful place. Tbe history of en1,;ineering {>rogress 
recorrls ronny instances of tbe latter, the present day exhib1ts some 
notable oases of tho former in various stages of progression. 

There ore, no doubt, other cau~es to account for the hitherto 
comparatively slow progress of tho adoption of my iuventioo. If a 
personal reference may bo excused, I fear I am not so capable as 
most of placing the merits of my invention before steamship owners 
nod others. In several oases also it bas been worked for a time 
contrary to my instructions, and consequently failed for the while 
to produce the proper results. In two cases of it.« application from 
my plans by other 6rms to old boilers, not quite suitable, and not 
worked under my control, tho reports were, fot' reasons 1 have not 
ascert.'\ined, more or less un favourable, and in two oases at least 
considerable trouble was experienced through driving the fans 
direct at a hig her speed than the purchased engines could enduro 
without breakio~ down after a short term of work. Though tho 
merits or dements .>f my system bad as little connection with these 
unfavourable circumstaocos as the propeller of the ship had yet 
they served the purpose welt of raising and propagating repo~ts of 
the most absurd and deprecatory character regard ing my 11ystem, 
and which I find in many parts in active circulation to this day. 
T hough annoyed frequently by the vexatious delayscaused by lluch 
circumstances, I felt 1 could "bide my time, " as I knew I was 
working on tbe only true lines in this matter. Tho laws of nature 
by which we are Rurrounded and ruled, tbongh inexorable, are not 
capricious; and when wo work in harmony with them they become 
our faithful and cont~oUable servants. Ha,~ng a.scer.taincd by 
careful and repeated tnals what could be renhsed by thts mode of 
combustion in one boiler, I knew absolutely tbat tho same could 
be royroduced under tho same circumstances in every other boiler. 
This have, of course, never failed to realise, and I find that the 
more nearly any boiler is fitted with the proportions 1 have esta
blished, and worked in the manner I direct, so much the better will 
the results be. 

'£be dela:¥ ha.s ~lso not been without its compensations. I t bas 
caused my mvent10n to be tested all the more severely with the 
e~eot of contirm_ing its !Uerits. all .the more tbo: ougbl)'· j t hns also 
gtven opportumty for mvest1gntmg and settling satisfactorily tho 
followin~ points of .d~tail in working :-'l'be proper mode of durable 
and effic1ent fan-dnvmg; the proper mode of arranging and {>reserv
ing the fi re-bars under tho h1gbest rates of combust1on yet 
attempted ; the method of keeping the tubes clean during the 
Ionge t voynl.!es, so that the last day of a forty da.ys' run would ~ 
as good as the first, and th11 prevention of dust. or ashes being 
thrown on deck from tho chimney. 

Tho unequalled cxcollcnco of my liYRtcm of forced draught having 
been rro,·ed under difficulty and opposition, especially during tho 
last stx months, it is now overcoming all the oppo!lition it hns hnd 
to encounter, as welt as tho 1·is i1w·tia which invention!~ requiring 
considerable oht.nges in practice mnst overcome before m1ers mO\"e 
and adopt it in a rna.~. 'l'b?ro are now many indic:y\tions which 
show th? turn of the t1dc. S~vernl of tho engineers who advise 
steamshtp owners and compamcs who formerly wore quite oppo<~ed 
to my system, nod prophc ied for it an early death havo 
now, from cxamino.tion of nctunl facts, discovered nnd' admit 
their mistake, an~ aro now recommending its adoption. Thoro 
are, no doubt, still opponents, but they arc so cbiclly bocauso 
they as yet d o not know my system except p robably from some 
prejudiced report. I find also that it is those who know lol\.St of 
the processes of combustion who most confidently give their 
opiuton against my system. It will therefore be only for n "cry 
short t ime tbo.t such advisers can hinderits progress as tho weight 
of facts -:vm soon discr..edit their opinion. I t will ser~e to show bow 
for tho ttde has already t~rnod w~en I mention that my ~ystcm u1 
at the present moment bemg npphed tv the boiler~ of now ~>tenmer11 
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of upwards of 60,000 indicated horse-power, tho greater pal't being 
!or ~otcam:~hip owners and companies who have already my system 
muse. 

I may be asked, wbat.anout the other systems. of forced draught, 
now being offered in some quarters to steaJll:'blp owners, an? tho 
effect. of their competition 'I I reply, that w1th tho except1on of 
the closed st.okehold system, I have no co~l?'ltitors in forced 
draught properly so called, and I know no spec1tic system of forced 
draught: other than my own, to ~bich anyone can. legitimately 
attach his name. As al rendy oxplamed, before readmg my paper 
at the Institution of Naval Architects in 1884, I bad, dunn~ tho 
two preceding years, carefully ~orked out .my system pract1cally 
in all details, without ever seemg or knowmg of any example of 
forced draught other than that of the locomotive, nnd what I had 
road of the closed st.okehold system. At the dnt.o of that pa~r 
tho use of forced draught in a mercantile steamer was qUJte 
unknown. Some attempts bad been made at ar tificial supply of 
air to boilers of steamers, which bud only extended suffic1eotly 
long to provo their futility. Tho New Yor~ City, which. I fitted 
nod dispatched a few months after, and which brus cootmued to 
run with the greatest success to this day, was the first stea!Der 
eYer worked nt soa with forced draught. Hor advent, after refitt1pg, 
marked the ora of the introduction of forced draught as a practical 
fact in the working of steamships. 

In my paper of 1884 I descri~~ the various fo~ms in which. com· 
bustion in stenm boilers by art1fic1al supply of ntr had preVIously 
been attempted, pointing out their several defects. Among o~hors 
I described that of blowing air from a fan into n ~\osed ~shp1t, as 

the case in warships, whore the down draughts are ve~y few in 
number and even these are so choked with armoUl' gratmgs, &c., 
that 00 'flow of air can be obtained through them by oat~ral means, 
and the only up-draughts are through the furnaces, whwh are ~ 
low to carry off the heated air in the higher parts of t11e boiler 
rooms. It can be urged, however, that the fans can ~alway~ ~opt 
going, even with. the bntcbes open, And und~r certnm COJ?dlhons 
they are beneficial· but for very easy steammg, such as 1s done 
when a fleet is crui~iog, and when many of the watches bavo to be 
kept with the dampers on the first notch, the use of the fans 
would have to be grently restricted. For the fa.ns to be of 
any use for ventilating purposes they must be dnven. to exert 
1\ small pressure and it would therefore be very d1fficul~ to 
keep the steam 'from blowing off if the fans were runnmg. 
The practical experience with forced draught has ~o far l?ot 
been a very happy one, as, with scarcely a single except1on, m~nne 
boilers bavo not been able to work many hours consecutiVely 
without requiring either their tubes rolled or. seams caulked. In 
the recent naval operations round the coo.st, tt was f~uod that for 
making long passages at full speed the modern ships could not 
comp.'\re favourably with those vessels that have _not got compound 
engines or forced draught, simply because the b01l~rs o~,tbe form~r 
required so much d?cto~ng up. to keep them t1ght. ~here IS 
surely some infatuRt1on 10 holdmg on to a ~ystem of wh1ch such 
can be said by a partisan! nod m?~e especllllly when my system 
puts an end to all these pomts of difficulty and danger. 

With a few nrmour·clads having engines to work ~fely, even at 
sixteen to seventeen knots speed, and boilers fitted wttb my system, 
it is e' •ident that the whole British Aeot could ?e destroyed or 
captured with ease if found a few h.und:ed miles· from land. 
Stenmers fitted with my system could mamtau~ the same speed as on 
trial for weeks together, and would OJ?IY requ~re to keep th~ closed 
stokehold vessels in play for a short ttmo .unt~ they were d1sabled, 
when they could dispose of them at tbelr le1sure .. If t~e present 
forced draught system in our armour-clad~ and crwsers 1s hk.el.y to 
produce such a catastrophe a~ I have ~Hct~red, .our navy 1s m a 
sorry position indeed. Tho important pomt us to diScover, beyo_nd 
doubt, whether the picture is not too likely to become a sad/en~ty 

I bad done myself so far back as 1862, and of wh1ch I discovered 
the defects when I attempted a rate of combustion much above 
that of natural draught; I described also that of ac~e\erating the 
draught by drivinf; a fan in or at .the base of the cbliDiley, ~very 
old plan and ono w~icb ~ol~ ~eq\UI'es to be used on a su~c1ently 
large scale to Jlrovo 1ts mut1hty. Other methods of urgmg the 
fires by current~> of air induced by jots of . steam into the chimney 
or asbpit, or directly into the fires, I deS;cm~d and commeote~ on. 
Since the reading my papers at the Instttut1on of Naval Arch1tects 
in 1884 and 1856 quite a number of operators in what they term 
" forced drnuttht" have sprung up, most of whom have seized bold 
of these old diScarded plans, and by attaching their names ~hereto 
pose as the original inventors, nod otter them to tbe bewildered 
steamship, owner, who, tickled '?Y the now.populnr word~:' forced 
draught ' supposes he has met w1tb somethmg very benefic1al. 

If the' operator be sufficiently astute to con~o~ his applic.'\tion 
to boilers of full natural draught power, and to hmtt the amount of 
ai r supplied to about the qun~ti.ty whi~h would give t~e ~a me C?m· 
bustion by natural draught, 1t IS poss1ble he may enJoy for a biJ:'e 
the satisfaction of being looked upon as a successful operator 10 
forced draught, even though an equal if not greater power and 
bettor result<~ might be obtained. from the same ?oil~rs by ~proper 
uso of natural draught. But th1s mode of workmg 1s not forced 
draught," though the air of combustion may be supplied by 
artificial means. Even the closed stokehold system could be 
worked at sea in this manner v.ithout much trouble. When such 
operators bowover, have attempted combustion rather beyond 
natura.\ ~ught power, the inherent defects of their plans become 
so apparent that the apparatus is soon discarded. Some parties 
bavo also attempted to use in conjunction with some of these plans 
partsof my patent, but further than this, being dnngerous to them
selves and their clients from n legal point of view, the mongrel 
devices which they have attempted are not otherwise to be much 
regarded. Some of the most conspicuous failures have been of 
this mongrel charncter, nod have brou~ht neither profit n?r ~oo~ur 
to their adaptors. As soon as steamship owners come to dtStlngUtsh 
between forced draught proper and merely the semblance of the 
thing, and between legitimate and bastard applications, all these 
inferior modes will disappear. 

Some may sufpose from these remarks that I claim an entire 
monopoly of al denlings with forced draught. Very far from 
that ; but I claim to be the sole designer of the only known system 
of forced draught, which fulfils, at a bi~b rate of power, every 
condition of proper combustion in the boilers of steamships theo
retically, and w1th the highest efficiency, economy, nod safety, 
practically. I also clnim to be the first that ever used forced 
draught successfully, and as a normal condition of worl:iog in a 
sea-going steamer. 

Though this letter bas lengthened much beyond my original in
tention, I cannot conclude without further reference to the pre· 
sent condition of our Navy in regnrd to this, for it, all important 
subject. The lives of the bravo men who mnn our Beets, and our 
country's safety are, I truly believe, seriously jeopnrdised by the 

freseot forced draught arran~emeot in our crwsers nod warships. 
o my pape~ of 1884 and 1886-especial\y the latt~r.-1 direc~ed 

11pecial attent1on to the dangerous .and helpless cood1tioo to wb1ch 
the steamers of our Navy fitted ?ntb tbe closed stokehold system 
of forced draught would be reduced if ever called upon to go to 
sea and steam at full speed with forced draught for a short 
period. I showed that their difficulties would begin, if not be
fore as soon as they began to clean fires with the forced drought 
in o'perntioo, nod after a short period of working at sen the 
boilers would be so injured by the action of the draught as to 
become leaky and helpless. I also called attention to the fact 
that not one of the stenmers of the Navy bad ever been tried at 
sea with this forced draught under the conditions which would 
obtain if they required to engage in actual warfare. I nstead of 
my advice being received witb. the consitlel'!"tion ~hie~ its pl'ima 
facie correctness and the pract1cal proofs With which 1t was sup· 
ported should have insured it, it was received with evident incre
dulity and consequent neglect, and our Navy bas to this day con· 
tioued to be fitted with this dangerous system without any testing of 
its actual capabilities at sea. . 

under the circumstances postulated 1 JaMES HOVI DE~ . 
Glasgow, January 24th. 

FREE TRADE AND NO TRADE. 

Sm - The distinction between gross income and net income is, it 
seem~ new and occult to "A Heathen. " I fail to see how the argu
ment is advanced by such travesties of the point at issue a~ those 
he indulges in. Mr. Scott, on the other hn~d, .puts a ~efimte and 
intelligible issue. Of course home produce lS mcome 10 the same 
sense that imported produce is, but surely national outlay is re· 
quired to secure the one as well as the other. The cos~ of produc· 
tion is equally outlay, wbother it goes to the product1on of com
modities for home consumption or of commodities to send abroad 
io exchange for other commodities which will be consumed here. 

It is pretty generally agreed now that it is not to the good of the 
country to mnko the production of goods for home consumption 
more costly by reason of art.i6cial ~mpediments, such, fo~ instance, 
as opposing the use of machmes-m short, that the true mteres.t of 
the labourer lies in applying his labour in the most effic1eot 
manner. Your columns are witness how eagerly the whole army 
of inventors nod manufacturers pursue this ond. 

The wenltb of tbe country depends in the long run on the 
efficiency of its labour ; that wages are higher here than on the 
Continent is simply due to the greater efficiency of English labour, 
applied under the conditions existing in England. If this be 
lost, no fi scal measures can maintain a superiority. 

Kensington, January 25th. W. A. S. B. 

Sm,-Your correspondent, "Heathen" replies to my letter with 
a question, but omits to a_nswer mi~e asking if he admi~ that tb.e 
£4 I,>Sid to his butcher 1s expenditure. Before replymg to hJS 
inql1ll'y, permit me to remind him that bo attacked the theory that 
imports are income by an argument that depended upon the coo.fu
sion of an individual's profits with a nation's returns from fore1gn 
trade. He bracketted both under the term "income," as if the 
meaning were the same in each case; and this in the same sentence 
in which he says, "\Vbo.t is true of a nation is true of a mao." 

Having been sbowo this error, be now asks if I can admit a 
third and different meaning for the word "income." Certaioly; 
and probably several others. But what then 1 We are not 
discussin~ the number of meanings which "income" will bear, but 
whether 1m ports are income; or, if "Heathen" prefers it, whether 
a surplus of imports over exports is an acccs..«ion to national wealth 
or otherwise. 

Perhaps "Heathen " will object that he does not suggest a third 
meaning. Let us gauge his new question by his first letter. He 
asks what are" our products, coal, iron, steel, corn, and such like1" 
The farmer does not pny income tax on the whole of the corn be 
grows, nor does the ironmaster upon the iron or steel be produces; 
so they cannot be "income" in that sense. As certainly they are 
not returns from foreign trade, which was the second sense in 
which "Heathen " used the term. But they are still income, 
inasmuch as they are the products of our own labour, nod as such 
represent an accession to national wealth. 

Now, bavinsr obtained this definition, "Heathen" is of course 
waiting to say, "Coal, iron, &c., are income ; we export these 
materials, and thereforo exports are income;" just as be gazes 
lovingly at the £4 paid to his butcher, fi rmly convinced that it is 
his income still, though possibly the bntcber would take a different 
view. But this theory of once income always income, will not 
stand the test" Heathen " himself applies, viz., "what is true of a 
nation is true of a man." 

A merchant at the end of a yen.r's trading finds he bas made 
£3000 profit, an~ that he has drawn for personal use £2000. He 
decides to leave the other £1000 iu the business. Now, though on 
the 31st of December the £1000 wns income, on the 1st of January 
it undoubtedly became capital. So with a nation. The moment 
it \)Uls its s~rplus products into f~reign. t~dc-i.e., the only t~ade 
wbwh a nation can do-that portion of 1ts mcome becomes cap1tal. 

FEB. a, 1sss. 

satisfaction of knowin$' that they bad been "fostet:ing our home 
industries"- " protoctmg" them, eom~ people ~erm 1t. 

This wish to reduce tho amount of 1mports 1s. surely one. of the 
most suicidal which could be imagio~d. The obJect t<? be 4lDled at 
is the incrense of exports-actual mcrease, not relative. For t~o 
latter we need not concern ourselves, as the expoz:ta must be pmd 
for either with imports or gold, and the fori? wh1cb tho payment 
will tako will without doubt be that most swted to our needs. I t 
will probably be imports nod in any case the greater the value the 
bettor is the net result for the nation. In the .eodeaYour to 
increase the export trade, it will bo necessary ~ av~il ourselves of 
all possible means, including even that of buymg 10 the chenpeat 
market. C. G. MAJOR. 

34, Freke-road, Lavender-hill, S. W., 
January 25th. 

Stn,-May I have space to. point out . th~t Mr .. Brett now .asser~ 
that in consequence of fore1gn protect1omst d~t1es we rece1ve I~ 
value in return for our exports than we otberwlSO should-tba~ 11 
to sny, on his s~o_wing, the procuring our present amoun~ o~ 1m· 
ported commod1tles creates more employment here than 1t v.ould 
if the removal of adverso duties caused our exports to fetch bett..er 

rices. Is this what Mr. Brett means 1 I do not ask now wbe~ber 
his advantageous thus to provido employment. I n your art1clea 
on technical education you have asked how that could be a ~medy 
for depression in :England which in Germany bas not availed to 
relieve artisans from long hours and low. wages. M.ay I not ask 
the snme question in regard to Protection f :'nd w11l Mr . . Brett 
tell us why we should exfect it to do for Englishmen what 1t ~as 
failed to do for Germans · He. bas s~pplied us abundantly w;1tb 
caricatures of current economical wntmgs-has be any .practiCal 
philosophy to put in their place 1 One theore~ he bo.s gwen us
that Protection abroad creates employment m England. ls the 
converse true and if so how would Protection help our workers, 
even on oo-tJ·~de principles 1 W. A. S. BENSON. 

J nnunry 31st. . 

PASSENOER LIFTS. 

Sm - I notice your paragraph about the American lifts, or 
'' ele~ators," as they a re called 10 the States. The in teres~ of t be 
company you allude to are well re\'resented here by my fnend Mr. 
Gibson. You ask what the English manufacturers are. about. I 
happen to be able to &rive you some information on thiS ~atto.r. 
The impetus which bas recently been giYen to the use ~f lifts m 
England ho.s not come from America, but has been mamly due, 
apart from natural <:-'\uses, to the operatio!lB of the hydraulic po'Ye~ 
companies. You will no doubt be :~urpnsed to hOD:r t .bat dunng 
the past four yen.rs about four hundred and . fifty hfts have beep 
erected in London along tbe London Hydraultc Power Company s 
twenty-five miles of mains, in which a pressure of700lb. on the square 
inch is constantly maintained for use as moti!e power ; 99 per cent. 
of these lifts have been constructed by English makers. Probably 
the best lilt service in London is that at the Hotel Metropole, the 
largest hotel in England. There are seventeen hydraulic lifts in the 
hotel worked from the hydraulic proper mains. without the use. of 
pumping machinery on the premtscs. These lilts nre of English 
design and o1anufacture, and there are numerous other good 
examples elsewhere by v.a rious makcr11. . 

America knows noth10g of the advantages of h1gh pressure 
hydraulic power and hydraulic rams for lift servic~, ~xcept t~ugb 
English experience ; she has concerned herself pnnc1pally With the 
suspended ~rinciplo of construction and the use of water at a low 
pressure. f be safest lifts cannot be made on the suspended 
principle, and from n mechanical standpoint low preESitre .may .be 
said to be defunct. I grently admire, however,. the sk11l w~th 
which the Amerir.ans have produced such a serv1ceable machme 
with such u.oservicc.'\ble materials. Under some circumstances, of 
course, suspended lifts must be used, and the Am~rican competi· 
tion in this class of lift bas, I am glad to sny, st1mulated us to 
improve these machines. English lifts of this kind equal to tbe 
American can now be obtained. 

In connection 'vitb the London Hydraulic Power Company, I 
have bad exceptional opportunities of studying the mechanical 
arrangements and working of lifts of all classes by nearly every 
maker of note, and am of opinion that whether considered from 
the point of view of safety, sim~licity, efficiency, economy, or 
mechanical perfection, the typieall!:oglish lift will continue to take 
tho first place. E. B. ELLINGTON. 

Palnce·chambers, Bridge-street, Westminster, 
January 30th. 

STRENOTH OF FLUES L~D END·PLATY.S OF LA.XCASHIRE 
BOILERS. 

Sm,-Referriog to the letter by Mr. Ellis, of Manchester, in 
your last issue, on "Collapsing Pre~sure of Iron Boiler Flues," it 
seems to me that bo bas opened a subject which ought to be 
thoroughly discussed in your columns. Pressures carried by 
Lancashire boilers have risen in recent years--120 lb. per square 
inch being now sometimes employed-and will certainly rise still 
further if the triple-expansion engine is to be used on shore. 'lbe 
literature on the subject is decidedly meagre, and any that exists 
is so time-worn as to be of little use to the engineer of to-day. 
Under the above circumstances I should say that any trustworthy 
formulro which would ~Pve a correct estimate of the strength added 
to llues by Adamso~ flanged seams, Bowling ~oops, or ~a!loway 
tubes, or any ex penmen tal results connected wtth above Jomts or 
tubes, would be of great service to those engaged in the design of 
high-pressure boilers .. 

As regards the end-plates, there also seems to be a want of 
sound formula~ and experimental data, and a differeoco of opinion 
on the comparative merits of plate gusset stays and bolt stays, 
tying both end-plates together. Does the load borne by these 
bolt stays not have a serious local straining effect on the end· 
plates 1 

The calculations necessary for the :~treogtb of the shell are of so 
simple a cbnrncter that no difficulty is presented in making a change 
to higher pressures. 
~nother q~estion a~ises as to the limit of pressure which can be 

s~n?~ly earned by botlers of the Lancashire type, and after that 
hm1t lS passed, what form of tubular boiler would be best adapted 
for usc at manufactories. Sr. P .u;cnA.::.. 

J nuunry 25th. 

But perhaps all this is waste of argument. Possibly, " Heathen" 
intend~ to admit that imports are income, but wishes, together 
with Mr. G. D. Scott, to argue that to import at a low price what 
we could otherwise produce ourselves at a higher price, 1s simply to 
incre!lSo one source of wenltb at the expense of another. But will 
they excuse me for saying this is begging tho entire question! The 
Free Trader is convinced that the opposite is the truth. Take an 
instance of a type with which most business men must be familiar. 

Suppose "Heathen" and his supporter, Mr. Scott, are engn~ed 
in a b11siness for which there is an o:r.cellent foreign market, JUSt 
out of their reach in the mn.tter of price. A reduction of 5 per cent. 
in their costs will plnco the market within reach. A portion of 
their raw material is, sny, sugar, obtllinable either at home or 
abroad. A sudden change in tbe conditions surrounding the 
foreign product enables them to mnko the requisite reduction in 
cost by purchasing foreign sugar. Would not these good gentlemen 
fall before this temftation, and put their factory in full swing, 
employing ndditiona bands, increasing their purchase of the ingre
dients other than sugar, nod adding to their own wealth and the 
tale of the national exports 1 

I NSTITUTION OF Cl\'JL ENGtNEERS- BilUUNOR<c\M STUDENTS' AS 0· 
CJATJON.-Tbo tirst mooting of the current session of the Association 
of tho Birmingham Students of tho Institution of Civil En~Pneers 
was hold on Monday at the Colonnncle Hotel, under the pres1dcocy 
of Mr. E. Pritchard, C.E. Mr. C. Hunt, M. lnst. C.E., delivered 
a lecture upon " Gas 111anulacturo." 

The autumn mnnoouvres of last year, however, gave suffic1ent 
proofs tha.t the dnogers I have called attention to from the use 
of this system aro not imaginary, but all too real. It is difficult to 
discuver from the publi:!hed statements bow far the forced draught 
was used on the occasion referred to. The slow speed, teo to 
eleven knots, maintained both by the attacking and defending 
squadrons in chasing and running, could:not certainly require the 
use of forced draught in the ironclads. On one occasion, how
ever, we fi nd one of them, the ImpE!rieuse, bad used her forced 
draught for probably an hour or two in the attempt to chase the 
swift unarmoured vessel Mercury, which bas boilers worked by 
natural draught only. Your contemporary, Engirueri1~g, on the 
6th inst., in an article on "Naval Manc::euvres," refers to this 
incident as follows :-"The 17-knot armoured Imp4!rieuse was 
sent in chase of the 18!-knot de&\'ntch vessel, and by the help of 
her forced draught the pursuer JUSt kept up with the pursued. 
That, at least, is what the Imp(frieuso herself claimed, and it is so 
stnted in the report. But the Mercurials claim that their ship 
gained on the armour-clad at tbo rate of 1~ knots, in spite of her 
being one boiler short. Moreover, it is stilted that tho effect of 
the forced draught was to render useless two of the armoured 
vessel's boilers. This fact we bavo on good authority, but thoro is oo 
mention of the loaky boilers in tho official list of casualties, although 
like incidents are referred to in connection with other vessels." ln 
the same article reference is made to the Curlew, a torpedo gun
boat of 1886, becoming h<m de combat in the followi.og significant 
words:-" But that vessel bad apparently broken down-her boiler 
t ubes were re·forrulcd on tho following day," &c. A further 
corroboration of the evil effectll of the forced draught on the bo1lers 
of the fleet during these manoouvres is givon by a writer on "lt'orced 
Draught " in your monthly contemporary, the ]Jfa,-ine Engine~· of 
October last. The object of this writer, very strange to say, is to 
depreciate wy system and to laud the closed·stekebold system, nod 
from the articles themselves one can gather that the writer must 
have some relation::.hip with tbe .l.dmiralty. Yet this writer makes 
the following admiss10ns of the defects of the system which be 
advocates:-" A great drawback with the closed-stol..-ebold nrrange
ment is that when working under ordinary natural conditions the 
temperature of the boilor rooms is very grent. This is particularly 

Of coun;o, they would bo consistent with their principles ; they 
would energetically ll8Sist the English sugar manufacturers in their 
agitation for a tax on foreign sugar, and presently having succeeded 
io their object, raised the price of aU obtainable sugar, and removed 
the temph1~ion ~rom thllir own path, they would now buy English 
sugar o:~ bemg sbgbtly chea~r than tbo imported. 

I t is true that, having artificia1ly raised their cost to the ori~-inal 
figure, they might soon be relieved of all necessity for troubling the 
English manufacturer with any orders for sugar or anything else, 
that they might find it nece!!sary to close or reduce thoir works, 
and to throw many operatives out of employment; but our "Fair
Trading " friends would not complain for they would havo the 

UNJ\'ERSITY COLLEGE, BntSTOL. - On Thursday e'"ening, tho 
26th ult., Professor Ryan delivered a lecture on "Steam Engineer· 
ing" in the Atbeoreum Hall, Bristol. The lecturer sketched 'briefly 
the history of hi~ subject, notin~ the various improvements which 
formed tbe most 1mportant steppmg-stones in its course of develop· 
ment. He emphasiSed tho )?l\rt which Bristol bad taken in tho 
develo:\'ment of tho ap.plicat1ons of steam. Near Bristol, Horn· 
blowers compound engtne was first set up. '!'he patents for tho 
use .of the ~rank .and fly-wheel were held by Wasborougb, a Bristol 
en.gmeer; m Bnstol tbe N~wcomen engine was first applied f~r 
mill purposes; and from Bnstol the Great Western started on 1ts 
celebrated fil'l:lt journey across the Atlantic. The modern steam 
e~gioe. in its multiplicity of types and adaptations was then 
dusc'Ussed, characteristic examples being descnbed and illustrated 
by t ransparenc!es. The part played by science in the evolution of 
the steam eogtne was dwelt upon, and an appeal on behalf of 
technical education concluded the lecture. 

j 
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THE IRON, COAL, AND GENERAl , TRADES 
OF BIRMINGHAM, WOL VERHAMPTON, AND 
OTHER DISTRICTS. 

(From our oum C(IT'Yuporulent.) 
TliRRE is a little revival this week from the quietude which came 
over the market subseq_uent to the quarterly meetings, and orders 
are coming to hand w1tb rather more freedom. Buyers who, in 
some directions, bnd been limiting their accounts, nrc, now tha t 
we bavo started upon another month, more disposed to enter the 
market. Finished iron makers enter upon February with good 
a nticipations. 

Sufficient work is in hand at the mills nud forges to allow of 
almost full employment. ,peculative business, however, is checked 
by tho firm quotations, and whilo this necessarily limits the extent 
of iron changing hands, it yet imparts to the Staffordshire market 
a subsbntial character which in many other centres is wanting. 
T he production of finished iron for the month just closed is expected 
to be considerably above tho average of any January for some 
years pa.st. 

Marked iron of best qualities is in good request at the former 
prices, especially tho best known brands of horseshoe and rivet 
tron. But tho enbttnccd vnlues of medium and common qualities 
ba ve checked business to some extent. Prices of the last-mentioned 
qualities ere not so well maintained as makers expected, and some 
giving way from the best prices of quarter.day is reported. Good 
medium bars oro quoted £6 2s. 6d. to £5 17s. 6d., at which figures 
con.siderable business is being dono, and common bars are £5 to 
£5 5s. 

The prices of sheets, alike common nnd best sorts, keep in better 
condition than they hnve been for a long time past, and makers a re 
now putting money together. This is inducing the preparation for 
a re-start of mills long idlo. There is some danger that this policy 
may adversely affect prices, but it is thought that demand will be 
sufficiently largo to take the increased production without influenc
ing quotations to much extent. A p:>rtion of the Bromford I r?n· 
works, West Bromwicb, formerly occupied by Messrs. John Dawes 
nod Sons, will probably ro·start in the course of a. few days under 
the style of tho Bromford Iron Company, and the new pro
priet3ry havo already secured agents for the London, Liverpool, 
and other markets. 

Common 10·gougo sheets arc £6 5s. to £6 lOs; 24-gou~e, £6 15s. 
to £7 ; and 27 -gouge, 20s. additional. Galvanised sheets maintain 
the Association quotation of £12 lOs. to £13 f.o.b. London, but 
underselling is occurring in a few directions. The advance of lOs. 
per ton, advis~d this week by cable fro~ Melbourn~, w~ receh·ed 
by the golvamsed sheet makers here wttb much satL'!fact1on. 

More wood and Co. 's quotations for galvnnised corrugated sheets, 
Red Star brnnd, aro: 18nnd 20 B. G., £1116s.t_ 24 B. G., £12 5s.; 
26 B.G., £1316s. ; 28 B.G., £14 15s. ; and 30 lS.G., £1615s. per 
t on. Galvnnised tinned corrugated sheets, Lion or Anchor brand, 
are: 18 and 20 B. G. , £12 6s.; 24 B. G., £1215s.; 26 B. G., £14 5s. ; 
28 B.G., £15 5s.; 30 B.G., £17 5s. por ten. Close annenled galva
nised flat sheets~ Wbeatsheaf brand, ore: 18 and 20B.G., £1310s. i 
24 B. G., £14; 26 B. G., £16; 28 B. G., £17 por ton. Close annealea 
and cold rolled, W oodford brand, nre: £15 lOs., £16, £17

1 
and 

£19 ; and double best ditto, Lion brnnd, £22, £23, £25, ana £26 
for the respective gauges. 

A large bulk of corrugated sheets was sent away last week for 
the West Indies and other markets. Good orders for plain, as well 
as corrugated sbeots, a re coming in from Australian buyers. 

The better demand for plates keeps up, and the mills a re doing 
better than for many months past. Prices for tonk sorts keep at 
£6 lOs., and for boiler qualities £7 l Os. to £9 lOs. 

A good deal is heard at the present time of the competition of 
iron and steel roa:.Cing districts on the coast with inlnnd iron and 
steel districts. A striking instance bas just occurred in the steel 
trade of tb.is part of the Kingdom, as showing that it is possible 
sometimes to tell another tale. T he Staffordshire Steel and I ngot 
Iron Company has !i:t taken a large order for flat bars 12in. 
wide for delivery to ·drllesbrougb, and also an order for round 
bars 6~in. diameter for Glasgow. Such a circumstance a s this is 
highly creditable to tho Staffordshire l:iteel Company, and the 
solution of tho secret is to be found in the splendid machine 
f!lcilities which the company possess for rolling steel bars of large 
SlZOS. 

For steel wire rods there is a steady demand, and representatives 
of Warrington makers on 'Change in Birmingham to-day quoted 
mild steel sorts, No. 6, of ten to twenty carbon, £6 l Os. per ton, 
and best spring stool rods, No. 5, £7 l Os. per ton, both delivered 
f. o. b. Liverpool. 

Pig iron consumers sought this afternoon to secure supplies at 
less rntes than they havo hitherto been paying, on account of what 
they are pleased to regnrd as the quieter condition of the market 
end the lessoned strength in the North of England. Native 
makers, however, bad but ono reply to such buyers, and agents of 
imported brands were in many cases equally firm. They reported 
tbemseh•es in receipt of communications from principals expressing 
the belief that thoug h the market is for the moment quieter, prices 
will recover themselves, and reach fully quarter·day rates. Native 
makers ore so excellently situated as regards the business in band, 
that they refuse to give any enr to buyers' appeals for easier 
quotations. Prices are maintained nt 52s. 6d. to 55s. for bot blast 
all-mine pigs ; 429. for best part mines ; and 32s. 6d. to 35s. given 
for cinder pigs. Imported sor ts a ro an average of 4ls. to 42s., 
delivered. Hematites keep very strong at 55s. 6d. for good west 
coast forge brands, delivered froo, and supplies a re short. From 
South Wales, too, it is quito a ditlicult matter to get deliveries of 
hematites at date. 

There is no feature which is more encouraging in the state of 
trade than that the local mineral and goods traffic returns keep up 
remarkably well. Traffic has now recovered the interruption 
occasioned by the holidays, anti the returns, alike as regards in· 
coming and outging traffic, are much larger than this time a year 

agTbe demand for manufuctured iron in North Stafford shire is 
scarcely so brisk this week. It is supposed, in explanation of this 
ciroun.stance, that merchants have placed nearly all their current 
contracts. H owever, makers have been supplied during the past 
few months with sufficient to keep them closely occupied for a con· 
siderable time to come. At the moment the mills have numerous 
specifications in band. Sheets-quoted nominally at £6 15s. f.o. b. 
Liverpool-are lollS brisk than some other classes of iron. Hoops 
are in fairly lll\tisfactcry demand. Plates are dull at £6 5s. per 
ton. Pig iron is well called for at improved prices. 

The revival in the 8hipbuilding trade is proving a good thing for 
the district. The chain, cable, and anchor trades are wearing a 
more promising nppenrnnco than for a very long time. Numerous 
and important inquiries a rc to band, which point to much activity 
amongst the shipbuilders. Some of these inquiries are being 
ncceptcd, and makers of cbnins and anchors in the Tipton and 
D udley distric~t who have long been very quiet, are becoming 
busy again. More orders might be booked if makers were 
willing to accept aU tho prices offered, but they are not. One of 
the largest firma in the Dudley district is reported to have lately 
booked orders for balr·a·dozen complete ships' outfits of cables, 
anchors, rigging, and dmwin~ cbnins, &c. The work is of much 
valuo. Tho prospects of this Important indu~>iry for 1888 are very 
gratifying. 

The engineering trades of Birmingham have hardly sustained 
t his year the expectations which were formed of them during the 
closing couple of months of 1887. There is not so much activity 
in tho matter of new orders, though tho works mostly keop well 
occupied, and certain of them are running relays of men night and 
day to execute contracts within the prescribed periods. The country 
demand is well seconded by orders from Australia, India, the Cape 
and South America, for varied classes of machine tools, steam 
engine1, oir·comprosaors, li fting tackle, and general machinery. 
1:5t~am and other pumps for irrigation purposes, and mining 

'1' H E ~ N G ! N E t tt. 
machinery, are also going a way well to South Africa and the I ndian 
Empire. Our own Government have of late placed some good 
orders for marine engines, torpedo ma.ch!nery! atr·compressors, .&c. 
Certain of tbcso contrncl.tl I have noted 10 this report at tho t1mo 
of their receipt. 

Me.._~rs. 'l'angye aro steadily engaged, and one of their roost 
recently completed contrncts is for the horizontal engines fo~ driving 
the cable of tho Birmingham cable tramway. Another b1g order 
which they aro now finishing off is for centrifugal pumps for 
Australia. 

Messrs. Ralph H eaton and Sons, tho Mint, Bi~ingbam, ~re 
busy upon the valuable order11 which tboy possess m cunnect10n 
with the Chines& Mint contract. 

Messrs. G. G. Bolli:~ and Co. have recently been port.icularly sue· 
cessful in tho matter of Go,·ernmcnt contracts for gunboat and 
torpedo boat machinery, and they are also hnilding torpedo boat 
machinery for the Government of India. Wb~n at the work~ of 
this firm a few dn.ys ago, 1 found them completm~ large extens1ons 
which will mo1·o than double their previous capac1ty. 

Messrs. James Archdale and Co., Birmingham, are turning out 
some splendid machine tools at date, and gun making and cartridge 
drnwing machinery is a specialty wit~ them. ~overn~ent cont.racts 
of this sort a ro just now under executiOn. W1re nettmg machm~ry 
is in large outturn at the worki of .Mr. E. S: Bonet, and A~tral!an 
orders are plentiful. Amon~ spec1alty engmes a demand lS be1ng 
ex~rcssed for petroleum engtnes of increased power. ;Messrs. ~· 
Shtrlnw, Birmingbnm, are building a 13-horse power engm.e of t.hts 
description for tho I talian Government. For fog-horn s1gnall~g 
tho engines a nswer admirably. 'l' he competition in the trado m 
stocks, dies, ratchet brace~ and similar to~ls continues s?vere, but 
makers a rc steadily engaged on home, Indmn, and coloma! order!!. 

The Birmins-ham works of the Credenda Seamless Steel T ube 
Company arc JUSt now tho s.ubje~t of a scheme for an extcns~on 
to treble tboir present ~nJ?3c1ty! m. ~onsequence o~ the con~etSion 
of the company into n bnuted habthty concern, w1th a cop1tal of 
£100 000. ir Joseph Whitworth and Co., Manchester, where 
the dtbcr worl:s of the same company exist, are the originators of 
the now company, and it is matte~ for satitofaction _in this dis.trict 
that a scheme suggested some while ago of ~moym~ tbe busmess 
wholly to Lancashire bas been abandoned. 'I be B1rnun~haro ~orks 
are very busy, and engineers at home and abroad are mcreasmgly 
demanding these seamless steel tubes. 

NOTES FROM I.ANC.ASHIRE. 
(From our oum. Cqyrupon.<knt.) 

.JJaucltuler.- A generally quiet tone ba.jj again come over the 
iron trade of this district, and although it is exceptional wbero 
maken~ show any a.nxicty to press salol!, there is a good deal ?f 
iron, bought at pnces under tho recent full advance, held m 
second bands, somo of which finds its way iuto the market at 
under what may be termed tJ.o current .rates. T his of n?ce~ity 
S'ives a weaker tone to the market, especmlly as regards p1g 1ron, 
m which there is vory little buying just now going on, and except 
where consumers nrc compelled to take some special brand, thoro 
are generally cheap second·hand lots offering m tbe market suffi· 
cient to meet the present limited requirements of buyers. Makers 
who bold for the full prices which have been ruling recently fi nd 
themselves just now practically out of the market, and sales of any 
weight are only possible at very low prices. Much the same may 
be said with regard to hematite qualities of pig iron, which can be 
bought nt col\.\lidornbly under the full prices quotE-d by makers. 
Manufactured iron is in a much stronger position than the raw 
material, but boro thoro is also underselling, and makers oro 
finding new business rather difficult at the recent advance. 

The Manchester iron market on Tuesday brought together the 
usUIII average attendance, but there was only a slow business 
doing. For local and district brands of pig iron prices were 
generally maintained at about late rates, but outside brands offer· 
ing in this market are decidedly easier. Lancashire makers who 
have only a very small quantity of iron to offer ore firm at 31/s. 6d. 
to 40s. 6d., less 2~, for forge and foundry qualities, delivered equal to 
Manchester, and on small sales they are able to get these fig ures. 
For Lincolnshire iron 37s. 6d. to 38s. 6d., less 21, represent about 
the average selling prices for forge and foundry qualities, delivered 
equal to lianchester, but l s. per ton above these figures is still 
being quoted in 1.1ome instances. Good foundry brands of Middles· 
broug h can now bo bought readily at 40s. 4t:l., net cash, delivered 
equal to Manchester, although this is l s. 6d. to 2s. per ton under 
what is being quoted for somo of the special brands, and Scotch 
iron is offering at under tho prices which makers have recently 
been quoting. 

For hematites some makers are still quoting nominal\y 65s., less 
2!, delivered in the hl:mcbester district, but where there is any 
business doing, considerably under tbis figure bas to be taken, 
and occasional sales o.re made at about 6:3s. dd. to 54s., less 2~, 
delivered. 

In manufactured iron, although the recent advance bas tended 
to restrict buying of a ny weight, there is still a fair business doing, 
and as makers ore mostly well supplied with orders for the present, 
they a re very firm nt £5 6s. for bars, £6 lOs. for hoops, and £6 15s. 
to £7 per ten for local and North Staffordshire sheets delivered in 
the ~lanchester d istrict. For steel boiler plates quotations remain 
firm at £8 6s., delivered equal to Manchester. 

As an item which may possibly be of interest in connection with 
the present inflated conditicn of the metal market, I may mention 
that arrangements have been made for offering very shortly for 
sale by auction in Manchester about eighty tons of copper. 

lronfounders report more work coming forward, but tboy are 
still not in a position to bold out for any material advance in prices, 
and work bas to bo taken at excessively low rates. 

'l'bo improvement which is so very generally talked of in the 
engineering branches of industry is slow in making itself very 
appreciably felt , but there is certainly a steady progress towards 
better trade. I n nearly all departments inquiries are more numer
ous, and are certainly an indication that there is a. fair amount of 
work coming forward. Cotton machinists almost without excep· 
tion are full of work for some t.ime forward ; boiler ·mPkers are 
kept well employed ; locomotive builders .have recently secured o. 
fair amount of wo1·k, and ruakers of carnage, wagon, and general 
railway plant have received some fairly large orders. Machine 
tool makers, stationary engine builders and general engineers, as a 
rule, a re still only moderately employed, but in these branches 
there are also encouraging prospects of an improved trade. 

A comp.·my, with a limited number of shareholders who have 
fully subscribed all tho capital required, bas taken over the business 
recently cor rieti on by Mr. Hy. Fourness for the manufacture of 
the pntent Fournoss lamp, and will corry on tho works both in 
Manchester and Rrussels. 

In tho coal trade business moves on about s teadily, with prices 
unchanged from last week. Thoro is no pressure of demand for 
a ny description of fuel, and 'vitb collieries only in very exceptional 
cases working more than five days a week, supplies ore ample to 
meet requirements. Common round coals for steam and forge pur· 
poses continuo rather n drug, and for these a nd engine classes of fuel 
the prices that are being token are practically no hig her than those 
ruling durin~ the summer months. The :~overage prices at the pit 
mouth rcmam at about 9:~. for best house tiro coal:!; 7s. to 7s. 6d. 
seconds; and Ss. 6d. to tis., common houso coals$ 5~. to 5s. 6d., 
steam nnd forge coals; 4s. 6d. to 4s. 9d., burgy ; and 2s. 6d. for 
common up to 3s. 6d. and 4s. per ton for the best qualities of slack. 

For shipment there has been a rather better demand, and 
for good qualities of steam coal delivered at tho high level, Liver· 
pool, o1· tho Gart>ton Docks1 about 7s. to 7s. 3d. per ton bas been 
got, bJ.lt ordinary dcsoript1ons can still be bought at 6s. 6d. to 
6s. 9d. per ton. 

1Jarro1o.-'rhere is a better demand for all qualities of hematite 
pig iron this week, and business bas boon on a rather fuller scale, 
altbou~h, as a. matter of fnct, makers are not disposed to enter 
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into la rge trnnsactions at p resent rates, which are somewhat lower 
on the week. .Mixed Bessemer numbers are quoted nt from 449. to 
4Js. 6d. per ton net, f.o.b., nod ordinary forge and foundry iron 
43s. 6d. to 43s. 9d. Thoro is more enquiry from consumers for 
forward deliveries, as their immediate requ~ement.s are woU 
provided for in the deliveries already ar ranged wttb makers. So!De 
steelmakers who do not use thei r own iron have lately been buytng 
more largc>ly, while prices are down. This position, however, does 
not affect Barrow, wnero steelmnkers use the iron they make them· 
selves, a nd convert it into steel at one fusion. Stocks of iron are 
large, generally. SJ?Oaking, although ma.k~rs do not bold much. 
'l'be steel trade IS m a much better cond1t1on by reason of tho fact 
that the only dull department during the past few weeks bas been 
the rail branch, which is now recovering, and a better inq!liry .is 
springing up ; but prices are unchon~ed, and £4 per !'on 1.s st1ll 
the quotation for ordinn.ry heavy s~ct10~s net, f.o. b., ~1th hghter 
sections at £4 5s. per ten. There 111 still a full enqwry fCir steel 
shipbuilding materia11 a nd plates and angles have been .largely 
ordered while onquines aro to band from all sourc~s. Pnce<~ ore 
rather ~asior plates being down to £7 per t on net, f.o.b., and 
angles at £6 5s. Makers in this district h.owever a re not in a 
position to accept many ne~v o~ders, as the1r hond.s ard fu~l for 
some time to como. There 1s likely to be a large mcrease m t~c 
output of Siemens· Ma rtin steel,. no~ that so large a demand 18 
made on this department by shipbuilder!!. No new orders ho.ve 
boon placed by shipbuilders, but_ i~ is pr.oba b1o that the next _few 
weeks will see a renown! of tbe actmty wb1cb formerly cbaract:ensed 
this trade in Barrow. Engineers nre better employed, both m the 
general and marine dopnrtmen~, and they have t;>etter p~ospec.t.s. 
No change can be noted in the tron ore t rade, wh1cb remmns br1sk 
and stco.dy, at prices varying .from 9s. 6d. to 12s. 6d. per ten at 
mines. Jn coal and coke there lS a steady trade, and tho demand 
is improving. Shipping is much better employed than is usual nt 
this time of the year. 

THE SHEFFIELD DISTRI~"T. 
(From our cnm Cqyruponcknt.) 

STEAM coal is in fair demand throughout South Yorkshire, 
thoug h prices keep very low. Excellent coal for l<?Corootive pur· 
poses is not making 6s. per ton at several of the ptts_. Jn bouse 
coal there is again rather colder weather, and there LS no class of 
fuel so susceptible to climatic changes •. House co~l ;anges from 
6s. 6d. to Bs. 6d. at tbe pits. No chango lS reported m 1ron, though 
tho advnnces recently secured a re maintained. Steel, except to 
tho United States is in brisk demand. All qualities required for 
rnilway material dro in request on account. of foreign. orders f~r 
railway material, chioft~ f~~m Sout~ Amenca. Col?rual work lS 
heavy in nearly all spec1aht1es of railway stock, l ndm nnd South 
Africn showing tho greatest improvement. . _ . 

Exceptional interest attaches to the exped1.~1on ~amst the pre· 
datory Yonnio tribe on the West Coast of Afnca, omng to the em
ployment there of the new Maxim gun, which is being manufactured 
by Messrs. Vickers, Sons, nnd Co., River Don Works, Sheffield. I 
ha ,.e attended several trials of this weapon of prec~ion, .which, it 
will be remembered, Mr. H. M. Stanley bas taken wttb b1m to the 
Congo. Tho last experiments were on account of tho Chinese 
Government and were witnessed by Lord Li, of the Chinese 
Legation a~d his secretary. Governor Ha):, at Sierra Leone, 
despatcb~d General Sir Francis de Winton With orders to advance 
through the dense jungle to the fortified villages and bombard and 
destroy them. Tho General had only one Maxim gun, •!5io. calibre, 
nnd a small 7·poundor. The Maxi~ gun was carried by t~o 
coolies and its tripod by two more, wb1le a few others followed m 
single 'lite, bearing tho boxes of ammunition. At the fort a com· 
mnnding position was assumed for the Maxim gun and 7-poundor 
rifled gun a t n range of 450 yards. The enemy-I quote from tho 
London 1!tltqraplv-wore in swarms on the wooden towers on the 
walls. The ·7 ·pounder opened fire, but the shells stuck in the mud 
walls and were of little use. Then the " Maxim," worked by Sir 
Fran~is himself, poured a tremendous volley into the nearest tower. 
The bullets rained in through the portholes and in between the 
planks, killing numbers of the enemy. The b reastwork and ot~er 
towers wore similarly treated, and such was the consternation 
created by tho rapid and accurate shooting of the gun, that 
the Ching Wad tower was evacuated, as well as t ho other 
villages of tho some na ture, and the chiefs surrendered, and 
are now in prison. 'l'bis success of the .Maxim gun is no more 
than would be anticipated by anyone who, like myself, bas seen it 
at work and, indeed, fired it. 'l'he little rille bore is ~ veritable 
spitfire, and it requires an expert at touch to let off a smgle abot, 
the volleys coming readily. In the larger 3in. size the Chinese will 
be tho first Power to possess examples of a weapon which is bound 
to be singula rly des tructive both on sea and land. 

Tho/resident of the Sheffield Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Char les 
Bolk, .P., at tho annual meeting on the 26th J anuary, expressed 
the opinion that we were on the threshold of a period of moderate 
p rosperity a nd steady progress. Tbe question of a canal between 
Goole and Sheffield-as recently referred to in THE ~OL.'iEER-was 
brought before the Chamber. Alderman W. H. Brittain, J.P., said 
be bad made inquiries into the matter, and he was a.ssured there were 
no great engineering difficulties in the way of a canal between the 
two places. Tho undertaking was one of such immense advantage, 
and could bo done with such little O\ltlay of capital, that at tho 
earliest opportunitY. they should consider the scheme at tbe meet· 
ings of tho Counc1l of the Chamber. Mr. G. F. Lockwood- tho 
cx·hlaster -Cutlor-who succeeded Mr. Bolk in the presidential 
chair, thoroughly agreed with Alderman Brittain's remarks as to 
tb\l proposed canaL Tho Manchester Canal, be said was now 
started, and if it was a success-and be hoped it would be- be did 
not think thoro would be any difficulty in pressing forward and 
getting other canals in tho country. He thought it was very 
sbort·sigbted policy that tho railway companies were permitted to 
buy up tho canals in the past, and regarded it as an important 
step that in the bill which was abandoned last session a stop was 
put to tho railway companies buying up any more canals. 

Mr. Ritcbio-tbe P resident of the Local Government Board
spt~aking at Sheffield on the 30th January, gnve much satisfaction 
by his announcement that the Government intended to make 1888 
an English and Scotch session. Special gratification was expressed 
in commercial circles here, that the question of railway rates and 
limited liability were to be a part of the Ministerial programme. 
No town in England bas suffered more from the present applica· 
tion of the law of limited liability than Sheffield. At tho end of 
last year the result of inquiries into limited liability companies in 
which this dist r ict is interested was to bring out o. net loss in 
depreciated capitol of nearly £4,000,000. This simply represen~d 
the diffe rence between the called·up amount and the market ~nee 
of tho shares, a nd was altogether oxclusive of the losses sustamed 
by those who bought their sb:ues at n premium, and of companies 
which bnYe altogether disappeared in hquidntion. 

TBE NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(From our cnm Corrupon.dtnt.) 

NOTWITHSTANDING fluctuations at Glasgow, the prices of Cleve
land pig iron are fairly well maintained. 'l'bere was but a mode· 
rato nttcndan<.-o ut. tho market held at Middlesbrough on Tuesday 
last, and owing, uo doubt, to the ~ircumstance that it was the last 
day of the month, sales were ne1ther numerous nor large. No. 
3 g. m.b., for prompt delivery, bas been maintained at 32s. per ton 
for about three weeks, and there is a prevalent feeling tbat the 
lowest bas been roa.cbed , and that higher prices will be realised as 
the sprin.i advances. There aro not many inguiries for deferred 
supplies at present. Buyers are willing to ¢ve 32s. for delivery to 
the end of the quarter, but sellers ar.'l holdmg back in the hope of 
doing better when shipments to tbe IJontinentrecommence. There 
is a steady demand for forge iron, the price ranging from 3l s. t o 
318. 6d. per ten. 
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'tevonson, Jaques, and Co.'s cur rent qu otations: ".\cklaru 
H ematite," Mixed Nos., 45s. per ton ; '' Acklam Yorkshire," 
Cleveland, No. 3, 35s.; "Acklaru Basic," 35s.; "Refined Iron," 
hematite and Cleveland, 65s. to 55s.; ''Chilling Iron, " 55s. to 60s. 
net cash, at fumacll$. 

W arrants are greatly in ftuenced by the frequent changO$ at 
Glasgow. The price on T uesday last wns 81s. 10d. per ton, ns 
against 32s. 7.\d., which figure was reached on the previous Tues
day. At Middlesbrough holders ask 32s. to 32s. 3d., but little or 
no business is being done. 

The stock of pig iron in Messrs. Connall and Co. 's Middlesbroug h 
store increased 647 tons during tho week ending tho 30th ult., the 
q uantity held on that day being 347,724 tons. 

Shipments since the commencement of the year have been so far 
very good. The exports of p ig iron between the 1st and 30th ult. 
amounted to 57, 464 tons, a nd of finished iron and steel to 51,310 
tons. 

Tho demand for manufactured iron is good, and makers continue 
to book orders at the prices which have r uled since the middle of 
December. 

The report of the accountants to the D urham Mineowners' and 
Miners' Associations for the quarter ending December 31st shows 
an increase in the price of coal sufficient to warrnnt a rise to the 
exten t of 1:l per cent. in miners' wages. 

T he usual bi-monthly report of the accountant to the North of 
England Board of Conciliation nod Arbitration has just been issued. 
It sets forth that during the two months ending December 31st, 
1887, the average net selling price of manufactured iron was 
£4 12s. o· id. per ton. The average during the pre\TtOUS two 
months was £4 12s. 6 ·4d. It therefore appears that the price 
realised by the finished iron makers was on the decrease up to the 
end of last year. The output, however, seems to have increased, 
as d uring the period u nder consideration 6333 tons more iron were 
manufactured and sold than during the preceding period. Inns
much as prices have distinctly risen from lOs. to 15s. per ton of 
lat e, it hi clear that the above unexpected result as regards price 
must be due to the books of makers being overladen with old low
p riced contracts. This adds one more proof to the oft-stated 
declaration that months must always inter\'ene between a rise of 
quotations and any benefit being received by the manufacturers 
therefrom. 

The annual meeting of the Board of Arbritration was held at 
Darlington on the 20th ult., and was largely attended. T he report 
of the l:itanding Committee is a somewhat important document. It 
sbowil tbnt the number of operatives l!ubscribing to the Board i!l 
now 3712, being a n increase of 2i2 on the number on the hooks in 
July last. T he balance in band is £644 12s. l Od. The expenditure 
durin~ last year amounted to £970 5s. 3d., a fact that shows that 
coucihation and a rbitration are luxuries which cannot be bad with
out pe.ying somewhat heavily for them. A g reat many disputes 
were settled during the year , includin~ several relating to the 
manufacture of steel. This rai ed an important point. Hither to 
the Board bad ex.isted for the benefit of the manufactured iron 
trade, as indeed its title implie . Latterly, however, as lbe manu
factured iron trade bas been on the decrease and the steel trade on 
the increase, its services have been in considerable requll$t for the 
adjustment of disputes arising in the last-named industry. But 
only when both employers and employed hn,·e been willing to 
abide by its decision has it been able to deal with these cases; 
it bas hnd no compulsory power. It was announced at the meeting 
of tbe 30th ult., that the stan<ling committee recommends that as 
soon as may be the title of the Board shall be altered, so ns to in
clude the finished steel ns well as the finished iron trade. The 
operatives generally and the employers, wit h a single e:tception, 
are of opinion that tbe time bas arrived when this should be done. 
Effect will be given to the resolution, by means of a new bye-law, 
during tho pr0$ent year, and in January next tbe title and the 
rules will be permanently altered to suit. The Board of Arbitra.
tion bas now entered the twentieth year of its existence, and 
though its operation ha.s been somewhat costly, it bas, in the lan
gu~e of the chairman, been an "untold blessing" to tho great 
industry for which it exists. 

T he dispute between Messrs. Bolckow, Yaug bnn, and Co. ond 
Lloyd 's Committee bas been settled. '!'he manufacture of steel 
for shipbuilding purposes bas been resumeci at Eston, and Lloyd's 
inspectors are again permitted to visit the works, and inspect and 
test as heretofore. The settlement bas been the result of Mr. 
Dale's invll$tigation nod report, followed by certain cbMg es ruucie 
by the company, 11nd which have been pronounced satisfactory by 
L loyd's Committee. 

NOTES FROM. SCOTLAND. 
(From our oum C(IYT~.) 

THEME has been n \\'ant of animation in the Glasgow p1g 1ron 
market this week. Very little speculati\'e busine..~, comparatively 
-;peaking, bas been done; but prices have, on tho whole, been fnirly 
steady. The ironmnsters are ngt-eed that while the export:! a re 
not quite up to tho mark, tho home consumption i,; larger than 
usual, a fact which is also apparent from tho constwise shipments 
of pi~ to dat~, showing an increase of 6000 tons over tho~e of 
January last year. The constant activity in the mal101\blo works 
accounts for this improvement, which there is reason to bcli(lve 
will contin11e during the g reater part, if not the whole, of the 
current year. The past week's shipments amounted to 6ti6!'1 tons 
against 7988 in t he corresponding week of 18Si. Our best customer 
for pigs is still the United tate , and it is noticeable that the 
export trade to Aus tralia has begun well, the shipments there 
showing a considerable increase. A small quantity of iron is now 
being added to the stock in Messrs. Connal and Co.'s Glasgow 
,;lores. ince last report an additional furna ce bas been put in 
bhst at (~lengarnock I ronworks, and there are eighty-three blowing 
against ~e,·enty-six tweh·e months ago. 

T he current "alues of makers' pigs are again somewhat ea, ier. 
Coltn05.), f.o.b. at Glasgow, No. 1, is quoted at 50s. ; Ko. 3, 4-ls. ; 
Langloan, 49s. and 44s.; Calder, 48s. 6d. and 42s. 3d.; Summerlee, 
50s. 6d. and 4-!s.: Gartsberrie, 46s. 9d. and 43s. 3d.; Cnrnbroe, 
43s. and 41s.; Clyde, 45s. 6cl. and 41s. tid.; Govan, 42s. 6d. 
and 40s. 6d.; l'llonkland, 42s. 6d. and 40s. 6d.; Glengarnock, at 
Ardrossan, 4is. 6d. and 42s.; Dnlmellington, 43s. 6d. nnif 41s.; 
~linton, 43s. and 40s. 6d.; Shotts, at Leith, 48s. and 45s.; 
Carron, at Grangemouth, 47s. 6d. and 43s. 6d. 

T here is n steady and good busine..~ in Scotch hematite pigs, 
which is being consumed in large quantity for the purposes of the 
steel manufacture. 

The iron and steel manufactured trades both keep \'ery busy, 
a nd while the amount of new work being placed at the moment is 
ndmittcd on all han~s to he small , there is no f)uotahle chang e in 
tho prices. 

The past week 's shipme nts of iron and st <1el goods from Glasgow 
embraced locomotives to the ,-alue of £4400 to Bombay; machinery, 
£!'1441; sewing machine~ £1, Hi; and general iron manufact ures, 
£'29,000, a hopper stc3mer with machinery being in addition sent 
out to Egypt. She is yaJuen nt £7300, and she steams out to her 
destination. 

The coal trade is fnirly ncth·e, thoro being n good demand for 
manufacturing purposes, while the cold weather bas quickened the 
demand for domestic usc. There was dispatched from Glasgow 
26,781 tons, Greenock 150, Ayr 8051, Irvine 2956, Troon 5500, 
Ard1'08san lc85, Burntisland 793 , Metbil 3630, Leith 6i2, Grange
mouth 9264, Bo'ness ~946, Granton 660, and Port Gla~gow 0-
total 72,517 tons, as compared with 54,592 tons in the same week 
of 18Si. There is practically no change in the quotations for tho 
different sorts of coal~. 

There is considerable unrest among the colhers in the different 
mining districts . Resolutions have been passed by Lnnarkshire 
miners to the effect that " in view of t.he imp1·oved trade of tho 
(;0U.ntry, a nd the enhanced valuo of co3l, a vigorous agitation 
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should be forwarded to improve wages nnd to promote union. " The 
secretary of tho Sbale Miners' Union has been instruc~ed ~ com 
municate witb tbe Mineral Oil Associat ion and tbe vanous oil com
panies, asking bock the remaining part of th .. reduction, so that 
the w3ges may bo restored to what they were in July Ins~ year. 
At manv of the collieries in Fife, n otiCC$ were loJged Wltb the 
employe'rs on Saturday last tha t fifteen dars fro?l that date the 
men would finish present contracts. TbiS. act1o~ of the men 
meant to r esist a curtllilment of 10 per cent. 1n thei.I' wages. 

D uring the past month twelve vessels, w!th an aggregate of 
13,056 tons, were launched from the Clyde sb1pyards, ns compared 
with ton of 15 9 0 tons in the first month of last yea r. All the 
launchll$ were' steamers, witb the exception of one sailing vessel 
and a lifeboat and the greater par t of the tonnage was of steel. 
Contracts for ~ew vessels aggregat.ing about 15,000 tons have been 
booked during the month. 

WALES AND ADJ OINING t-'OUNTIES. 
(Ft·om our oum C01.,.upondent.) 

THE ~teady improvement that is going on ~n the co~l trade is 
bringing into the market n few decent properties tba.t w1ll soon be 
caught up. One of thet~e, in the Mynyddyslwyn. pansb, _Newport, 
is certain to tempt, the character of the coal bemg of h1gh value 
and scarce. I see that RbondJa No. 3 is, as forecast, goii1g steadily 
up. It is now quoted at Bs. 3d., sh~wing an advance .of Is. from 
what it was a few months ago. ThiS class of coal, hke the 4ft. 
smokeless, is far below the price it should be, considering bow 
small its area is getting. Best steam coal is not so much advanced 
as most expected. Cardiff quotations were only 9s. to 9s. !ld· on 
Monday, nod since prices have remained the same, though firm at 
that. Good kinds can yet be bought for 6s. at pit, Bs. to Bs. 3d. 
at port. Small steam is quoted from 4.:!. 3d., and as the demand 
is impro,ring, will very likely be ad~anced. ~ne !'f the mo~t scarce 
of coals is small bouse coal ; for thiS 6s. 9d. IS glVen readily. Its 
coking properties are good, and the works on the Hil ls, especially 
Cyfartbfa and D owlais, are large consumers. 

I recorded last week the loadiug of tbe A.sama at Cardiff. lt 
steamed '\Way with the enormous cargo of 5000 tons of coal- the 
large:st yet cleared from this port. Some idea of the large Rbondda 
collieries will be given by noting that several of them are able to 
load two such ve els weekly. 

Last week's coal trade at all the ports wns a good one. Cardiff 
cleared O\' er liO,OOO tons. Many of the cargoes "'ere line. F or 
instance, live vessels cleared 11,500 tons, and nine others took 
between them 10,660 tons. 

Swansea suffered from a deficiency of tonnage, but, as it was, 
sent away a good average, and Newport continues easy. 

The Aberdare colliers continue to exercise themselves in 
" federation " movements. On Monday there was a meeting 
of tifty-nine delegatC$ representing over 35,000 colliers, and 
an executive committee was formed with president and secretary. 
Local committees are also to be appointed, unci addresses given. 
The first is to be an organisation. It is to be hoped that the 
society will support all gooci movements, and aim especially at 
n ourishing the Miner's Provident I nstitution. 

The coaling cnmes invented by Sir W. T. Lewis and Mr. H unter 
arc doing excellent work. They were especial objects of interest 
when the Roath Dock was opened, and were fresh then from the 
bands of that well-known firm, 'Walker and Co., Leeds. Since then 
they have come up to fulles t expectations, and for rapid shipment 
are unsurpa.ssed. A few instances of this may be given. One day 
last weP.k the s~msbip John Dixon was put under the cranes at 
8.40 a.m., nod by twelve 1101 tons bad been put on board. This 
was at the rate of 340 tous per hour. Even this was eclipsed next 
day, when the Ambient wns loaded. I n this case 200 tons were 
put in twenty-eight minutes, or at the rate of 428 tons per hour. 
In former times rapid shipments have been accomplished under 
high pressure, but only to the damage of cargo, the coal suffering 
in a serious manner. In the working of these cranll$ the coal is 
shipped in very mu~h t~e s.'\me stat~ ns when the collier pla:ed it 
in hi.S tram. Certainly 1t may be sa1d to be as good ns when tt left 
the screens. 

\\'bat with g reat outputs that come up well to demands, and 
rapid dt~Bpatcbes by the 'l'a.ff and Rbymney lines from the collieries, 
and these exceptional feats of shipment, substantial bene tit is being 
reaped by the coalowner, as a steamer delayed at port is a costly 
inthction. 

The Ta li Yale dividend is to be 13 per cent. Rbymney, 8 per 
cent. Barry sbures are going up. 

The Tnfi Vale and Bute Dock amalgamation is still keenly dis
cussed, and I bear from many quarters confidence expressed in its 
paSiling. The Ba rry, which is t o be completed by the autumn, is 
expected to t.'\ke away from the Taff more than two-thirds of its 
.Rbondda coal. In the face of this, the working of the new line to 
~ewport from Pontypridd, nod the opening of the Rbondda and 
Swansea, arualgamation would seem to be pra.ctical wi d om. 

wansea moans to have a good slice yet of the Rbonddt\ coals. 
They a re the only t hings needed to make the port a more 
formidable ril'al to <AlrdiJf. With Rbondda coal, and n day and a 
half nearer France, she will lessen Cardiff exports. 

Ko less than 300 applications have been received for the position 
ns superintendent of Swansea H a rbour. J\lr. Capper's remarkable 
ability nod energy b:n·e made his successor's task n great one. He 
must be a good mnn to fill the va.cnncy. 

ir John J ones J enkins, at n bank meeting nt Swansea this week, 
referred to the tin-plate ma rket, and Ill! be is largely interested, 
his remarks were listened to with attention. He states that a 
proposal bad been made for a combiMtion between the tin-plate 
trade nod the French :;yndicate, but it bad fallen through. In his 
opinion they would soon see tin d own agnin to its normal value. 
With regard to tho combination in tin-plate alone, that is going 
on steadily, a nd one of the first resul ts is that there will soon be a 
limitation to make. It was proposed at the Exchange this week to 
stop make at 6 ~· m. every Friday. T his will reduce the make one
sixth- that is l;t million boxes per annum. Notbingisyetdecided, 
though the leadmg makers ba\' e quite made up their minds to lessen 
make in one wa.y or the otbe1·. I have all along looked upon this 
step ns unnatural, and not iikely to be effective. It bas been tried 
several times. 

The exports of tin-plates continue about the average. Quota
tions are unaltered ; buyers slightly backward, but makers have 
go?d orders and are not disposed to entertain any falling off in 
priCC. 

In steel1 raiL! are not quito so fi rm, and the 2s. 6d. advance in 
p1 ice bas t>een taken off. Bars and blooms are unchanged, aud 
works, on the whole, continue n btJ.Sy trade. At present 1 imagine 
that Cyfarthfa is taking t ho lead . C$pecinlly with its tin bar. <.Jn.re 
in selection of ores and in tho make has resulted in the p roduction 
of a bar which now stands A 1 in tho mn1·ket, and the demand, I 
bea r , i exces ive. 

A formidable competition to most of tbe now 'vorks is coming 
into· the field- the Treforcst Works. Their position, tweh-e miles 
nearer to Cardiff, and on the side of the line to Newport nod to 
Barry, as well n.s convenient fol' Swansea, will make thoso work 
a powerful rival. 

NOTES FROM GERMANY. 
(From ou1· 01~1~ COI'I'Uporuuld.. ) 

THE tendency of these markets continUO$ firm, althoug h it would 
appear as if the convention period bad ru·ri,,ed at its zenith, for if 
tho news from certain quarters be correct, some of the covenanted 
g roups have already exceeded the limitations 6xed , so if this were 
to be repented the days of the g rand convention would be num
bered. Again> the cnso of boycotting on the part of the <'rudo 
iron convention, mentioned last week, is also calling u p a voice in 
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some of tbe press organs, insinuating that if such practice.~ 
continue to tho detriment of the wrought iron industry, tho 
Government may be induced to interfere, which, of course, would 
give a death blow to all similar !!ombinations, but it is ba r<lly 
likely Government would meddle tn the matter, though who can 
say to what lengths paternal Govem mtnts will or will not go I Be 
this as it may there is nothing but the slight duty to prevent tho 
importation or' pig iron, if the co,nvention acts unreasoo.abll:. . The 
demand generally is brisk, es.pecta!l~ for forge aud ba.s1c p1g tron, 
which are only procurable w1tb d1fficulty from the smelters, and 
which accounts for prices sudd enly jumping up as they do: but 
most other articlll$ have n decided ascending tendency, and have 
been well maintained so it cannot now be long before all manu
factured goods take d fiigbt upwards, in accordance with the actual 
rise in raw materials. 

From Silesia the reports are most satisfactory. Tho wire-rod 
mills are quite deluged with specifications. for pre~ent and spring 
delivery ; all factories dependent upon this mn.~r~al are also ,·ery 
busy. The steel works are compelled to work mght turns to com
plete orders, and works are being enlargt:d. The iro~ forges and 
rolling mills have as much to do as they can accompii.Sb, and the 
whole of tbe works a re in opera.tion. P lates are in so much request 
t hat customers a re with difficulty promptly ser ved, and as to the 
blast furnace proprietors, they are satisbed too, as what pig iron 
is not contracted for goes off ns quickly as mncle, and all the pr_ices 
are satisfactory, as they are mostly regulated by the co.nvent10ns 
on a paying footing. :From F ebr\lnry 1st the Breslau ~on ~or
chants have announced that they sholl advance present list pnces 
of p~tes. . 

As regards the Rheinland and WC$tpbali~, the deman.d f~r 1ron 
ores keeps u p a nd has indeed, somewhat m creased, wb1cb I.S only 
a natural consequence' of the blast furnaces being so busy. !Wasted 
steel-stone costs up to M. 13 ·20, while Spanish ore is noted 16 at 
t he wharf on the Rhine at Du is burg or Rubrort, equal to nearly 
M. '20at the furna ces. The pricll$ of pig iron, with tbe.e~ceJ?tiO!l of 
Spiegel, have remained nearly uncba~ged, but ba~e a nsmg mchna
tion wbicb is likely soon to lend to higbe.r rates, 10 consequence of 
nil the limestone quarries of the district having been bought 
up by a single c.ompany, whic~ . will now enjoy a perfec~ mo
nopoly of the ltmll$tone reqU1s1te f~r the .blast fu~ace:;. A 
rise of H to 2 M. bas taken place s1nce tb1s was wntten, and 
the convention at the enhanced prices bas contracted for 
the output of most fum~es f?r the 6rst half ~f the year, and 
in some ca.ses beyond. Sptegel 1ron bas made a Jump from M. 54 
to 58 for 10 to 12 p.c. bin.; while '20 p.c. is ~oted u p t ? H p. t. , 
and this without a ny apparent ca~e to outs1ders, as. ne1tber for 
export nor inland bas the demand mcreased. Forge pJ.g <:n.nnot be 
brisker, and many works have closed contracts for all thetr output 
up to June. Prices range from M. 50 to 52, and even 53 for best 
sor ts. Luxemburg bas gone up 4f. , and is now selling at M: 39 to 
40 whilst the sales oftice declinll$ to makP. any new snlll$ JUSt at 
pr~ent. Foundry pig goes off well at old convention list pri~ ~s 
lately given. Bessemer is noted 53 to 5-:1, basic at 45 p. t. , and IS 1n 
much request. 

'fbe pig iron production, including Luxemburg, bas been for 
December last 359, 67t. ; forge and spiegel, 1 ; 5,569 ; Bessemer, 
34,330; basic, 106,901; a nd foundry, 43,067. From January Is~ to 
December 31st , 1 7, 3,907, 364 against a,339, 03t. f.:~ r the like 
period 1886. If the a"erage p roduction for the last three months 
be taken 350,000 t., tbis would equal an output of 4,200,~ t. per 
a n num, but tho production is increasing at a rate whtch would 
make it quite equal to 4,4,00,000 t. , to say notbi~ of the 160,~ t. 
imported each year. Tbts exceeds very much mdeed nil reqUlre
ments, besides the Russian market, which formerly took large 
pa rcels, beio,g now closed against t.be country, o a little so~ner 
or n little late!' in the year n point will arrive when either pn ces 
must come down or output be decreased. The finished iron trade 
is announced to be in a healthy state of development, as prices are 
firm and paying ; nevertheless, the rolling mills complain of 
the inequality between their priCC$ and those_ of th~ f!l'Y materia!s 
becoming more and more pronounced, wb1cb durunisbes tbe1r 
pro6ts. For the interior orders for merchant iron come in sufficient 
numbers t o keep the works employed for the pr0$ent, bnt there is 
little doing for export, and tbll$e prices are very low. I t is in con
templation to fix a higher list pnce soon. Just the same may be 
said of hoops, only that the works have inland orders a....c:su red for a 
greater length of time, the price remaining l\1. 13i·50 to 140 p.t. 
'l'bere is a little more doin~ in boiler a nd heavy plates, December 
showing an increase over No\'ember of 5000 t., and mttny more 
orders nre expected this month than lnst, yet this branch is not 
brisk. Nevertheless a. rise of M. 15 to 20 is talked about, but 
which is not to be thought of yet awhile. .For the season the sheet 
mills are running briskly, the price being still M. 184, but which 
was to have been ra.ised last meeting of the convention. To keep 
step with forge pig, the rise bas, however , been postponed to see 
what Silesia doll$ in this respect. Anyhow, a rise must soon 
take place. The wire rod branch is not quite so ftourishing as 
it wu.s, inasn1uch ru! the expor t business is not brisk at all. The 
inland trade is good M far as orders are concerned, but the price 
is low, so much so, indeed, tbat it is nearly M. 20 below bar iron, 
nod for tha t reason the mills a re endea,·ouring to get rods of, say, 
lOmm. classed as bars. There is a great o,·er -production. It is 
too early after its for mation to say wbnt the n ew convention bas 
a lready done or will accomplish. Well-informed authorities are 
not inclined to g ive it a long lease of existence, one reason for 
which being that some of the largest works have not joined, about 
which there is much tribulation, and they are accused of baring 
little regard for the German iron industry by not so doing, the 
other resson is that the qull$tion of quality wiU probably cause 
tbe convention to be wrecked. It seems almost an impossibilit y 
to get tho prices up, and tho only means then left is to decrease 
the output 6 to 7~ per cent. 'l'bo same depres.:;ion and arguments 
were observable because only one-fourth of the wire nail factories 
ha\'e joined their convention, but the wire spring and light chain 
factories have formed one now, so it is hoped wire rods for domestic 
consumption will be k ept in good request. a.nd no more lowering of 
prices take place. There is nothing new to say regarding the 
machine shops a nd foundries, except that t he latter in Silesia, 
where, amongst other things, a great deal of pottery Md lig\lt 
castings are cast direct from the blnst furn..'lces, bnve formca a 
Cl)mmon salll$·Office at Gleiwitz. The con-tructive works in .iron, 
as roofing, &c., a re busy still, and the boiler shops have more work 
in hand. The wagon fac tories have now got work for a length of 
time, and driblets are still coming to them from the tate 
directions all over the country, also locomotive~ are being gi ,·en 
out, but the prices received for them are by no means cxtro.,·agnnt. 
The bmss foundries are full of orders, and a much needed rue in 
price bas t.'\ken place, so that bronze casting are now quoted 
M. 2·20, pbospor bronze '2·30, red br-.LSS, 2·20, nod smithed copp!'lr 
tuyt-res 3 ·60 p. k o. 

'l'bo coke trade hn.o. become cspecinlly activo ; what with forcing 
the old to a higher output, and t he starting of fresh blast fnrn:~cc~ 
in West phalia, Rheinland, the a.'\1' d istrict; and Belgium. ln fa ct, 
m ore fti.I'naces would be blown in if coko could be immediately 
procured for thoro. 

In Belgium pig iron continues ve ry scarce; the rolling mills nro 
not as b u y as they were, bec.'luso export buyers refuse to gi\•e the 
ndvnncod prices, nod the export of girders is slack, except. to 
England. In fact , tho whole tmde seems just now to be e:ustmg 
on complaints, for t ho coke makers grumble at tho coalowners 
about the price of dust coal for coking; the blast furnaces at tbe coke 
makers and the rollil~g mills at the high price of pigs and coals i and 
a~ the buy~rs for not coming forward with more orders. ,l'org_o 
p1g co t 4t5f.; foundry, 48 to 49 ; merchant bars, 120. Cool ts 
exceeding ly firm. . 

The French iron trade has taken a marked turn for the better Ill 
nn upward tendency all round. Pig iron has gone up to 41Jf. for 
forge and 56 to 60 for foundry, while merchant iron has kept pace1 
and is now 130 at works nud 145 nt Pari~ and girders arc 120 ana 
135 p. t. r0$pectively. 

• 
• 

• 



FEB. 3, 1888. T HE ENG I NEER. 

AMERICAN NOTES. and a ny other railways 01· public works autho· 
rised by concession of the Sranisb Government, 

(Ft·om our otcn. Cort·upondent. ) or of tho Philippine Island'~. Tho ~;ubscribers 
Nt:w YortK, Jnn. 1 th, 18 . a re: 

Tm: blinnrd throu~:houL the North-West, e:.pc- Sh.u-cs. 
cblly in tho territory of DJkotu, has hcon OXCCJ>· 1-'. J. lrwiu, ll, 'i:.tonl-ru.ul, ll . .Jloam • • • • • · 1 

A. D. Curtis, 1, Uoneywcll-ro.'\d1 Wandl"orth tionall~· ,tworo. Entire familia have been lo t , c 1 k 
J ommon, c er- .. .. .. .. 

li\'c tock hM been frozen lw the hundred~ in w. F. Wnyte. !12, Oodolphln-rond, clerk.. .. .. 
... tall<>, railroads a re blockaded, and trninll nrc M. Eh·rsolu1, !0, Poll Mnll.. , .. .. .. .. . 
from firty to one hundred houN late. The snow G. Bell. 30, Wlldnsh-roorl. SF •. , Cl.l.tlinocr . . . . 
plou<>h~ nro hard at work and in a few days will R. I •. lfcL.'\ren, C. E., 10, !-Iouth \ ;\\c, Dlnckho.'\th 
bavo""tho trans-conLinent.'\l

1

lines onco more open. C. R. Leighton, l:l, Croftdown·rn;ld, Jllgh~'ntc, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The winter has boon tho most severo for years. i clerk · · . · · · · · · · · · · · • 1 

The most imporl~ot. mat tor in tinnncial :1nd indus- The number of <hroolot'll 111 not to ~o lol>:l than 
trial circles to-dny i'l tho a ttitude of the Rending thre~, nor mo~e than ten ; lho s.ubsc_rtbers n~o to 
Hailrond and mincrs't'triko. They hove combined, nppomt tho .lirst, a nd net ad "'lfo'wl; l!Uah~ca
and will appeal to orgnni~ed labour throughout t10n, £ 500 m sharo11 or stock; remuneratiOn, 
tho country for funds to mnintnin them in their £3q_OO per annum. £~0,000 of tho sbaros ore to 
strike against tho Reading Company for tho next be 1 per cent. cumulnt1vo preference shares. 
s ix months. 'l'ho impression is W\ining ~round 
that tho Rending Company is mnking n nustake ; 
but the oftioiols still insist thnt they are able to 
bring their rebellious workmen to terms. Several 
hundred establishments will be out of coal in ten 
days. Bituminous coni will bo usod in place; but 
the supply or bituminoUl! minos within reach of 
the A tlnntic Coast is not regarded as sufficient 
for the extraordinary requirements thnt will be 
presented. 

T he iron trade i.'\ •tuiot. In metals there is a 
moderate degree of activity. 1110 market in tin
plates closes strong. Tin is in quite active de
mand in a retail way. Largo lots are seldom sold. 
The copper mnrkct hns boon irregular. The 
copper yndicato hn.s closed a contract with the 
Rio Tinto Company for it~ entire product for 
three years. T he !lflme syndicate has made con
tracts wi th two or three other heavy producers in 
tbe North-West. Tho exports of copper since 
the first of the year have been l , 93, 05lb., 
against 2i2,fi00 lb. s:Lmo time lost year ; and of 
copper matte nod oro, 1,983,530 1b., against no 
exports last year to this dale. Lead is offered 
freely at 4 ·90, &'lies nt 4 · 0. Spelter is in act ive 
demand at 5.\c. Sheet zinc is sold nt G~c. Steel 
1·ails a re quoied dull at 32 dots. to 33 dols.; wire 
rods, 40 to 41; old teo roils, 22 dols. Double
head rails would find buyers nt 22·50 dols., but 
the asking price is 23 dols., and stocks are light. 
Tbe general situation in tho iron t rado is satisfac
tory, although business is moderate. AdYices 
from the interior show n. general curtailment of 
demand, owing to cold weather. The exports of 
tin to tho United States from Holland for 18 6 
were 473 tons, a~minst 916 tons for 1 5; for nine 
months of 1887 the exports from l::lollnnd were 
204 ton.s, against 860 tons for nine months of 
1886. The production of pig iron last year was 
6,43.'3,8.'H tons, against 5,1>84,!'42 gross tons for 
188G. Tbe production is being iocreMed, parti
cularly in the Southern States. At this time 143 
bituminous furnaces are in blast, producing 
83,101 tons per week; 110 charcoal furnaces, pro
ducing 9166 tons per week; 118 anthracite fur
naces, producing 38,206 tons per week. 

NEW COMPANIES. 

THE following companies have just been regis
tered :-

Corn~ l rfon Slatt Quai'!'Y Company, L im itecl. 
This company was registered on the 21st ult., 

with n. capital of £ 5000, in £10 shares, with power 
to increase, to lease from Mr. Pa rry Lloyd the 
C'wm Slate Quarries, par ish of Llnnwrfyd, county 
of Brecon. T be subscribers ore:-

P . Lloyd, Olasbury, Radnor .. .. .. .. 
J. Dnvlell, Builth, Brocon, wino merchant .. 
H ugh Bennett, Builth, Brocon, surgeon •. 
R. W. E . Owen, BttUth, Brecon . . . . . . 
:M. \'aughnn, jun., Tho Skvons, Radnor.. . . 
R. D. J omc11, Llnnwrlyd, Orecon, morel\1\nt 
B. J oue;,, Llanwrfyd, Brecon, hotel keeper .. 

Regi.~tercd without special a rticle-s. 

Tht Di«<,·triu Compan!f, L imittcl. 

Shores. 
.. 10 
.. 10 
.. 10 

.. 
10 
10 
1 

.. 10 

T his company wns registered on the 19th ult., 
with a capital of £ 20,000, in £10 shores, to deal in 
all kinds of novelties and to manufacture and 
trade in goods of e,·ery description. The sub
scribers :tre :-

Shares. 
A. Barrett, 2 , High-street, Sydenhnm, shorthand 

Gmel'al Cycle S t•pply UOIIIJI«II,IJ, Limited. 
This company was registe red on the 24th ult., 

wi th o. capital or £6000, in £1 shores, to trade as 
cycle manufacturers, general merchants, ma
chinists, millwrights, mnohioe and engineering 
tool makers. Tho subscribers nro: 

Shnrcs. 
W. Forbes, 7!l, Cnmbrirlge·lltl'eet, S. W. . . 1 
B. B. Ironside, Foots Cmy, Kent .. .. .. 1 
C. M. Hobcrt.s, S3, ~IUton-rood, Acton, clerk 1 
n. Wheeler, Bromley-road, Bcckonlwm.. 1 
J. Fisher, Lowisham, builde1· . . . . . . . . 1 
T. W. Gowen. Wnltbnmstow, clerk.. . . . . 1 
U. W. Murmy, Stoke Newington, clerk . . 1 

The number of directors is not to he less than 
two, nor more than seven; tho subscribers are to 
appoint the first two; qualifiCAtion, fifty ordinary 
or two founders' sbnros. 'rho remuneration of 
the board will be £50 per annum on oach issue of 
500 shares. Mr. W. J. Endorsley is appointed 
mana.~iog director nt n salary of £200 per annum, 
to be mcreased at tho discretion of the bon rd. 

.J. F. Blytlt etll(l Compan!J, Limitul. 
This is the com·ersion to o. company of the 

business of ironfounders and engineers carried on 
by J. F. Blyth nnd Co. lt wn~ registered on the 
18th ult., with n capitol of £ 10,000, in £ 1 shares. 
The subscribers are:-

Shnroa. 
• H. Rogers, Clifton, Bristol, monufncturor . . . . 1 
*J. F. lllyth, 9l, Queen \'lctorio-strcot, engineer 1 
J. W. Newall, Manor Park, Essex, onginotlr . . 1 
R. T. Strangmllll, 101, LoodcnhnU·&trcot, IIOCn:-

mry to n company . . . . . . . . . . . . 
*R. Roffcty, Leo, Kent. mon\lfacturor . . . . 
Alex. Korl, 14, Great Wim:hostor-~trcet, solicitor 
H. C. Murchison, 8, Alll!tln Frinr~~, secretary ton 
comp~ny . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1 
1 
1 

1 

The subscribers denoted by on asterisk ore tho 
ti rst directors; qualifica tion for subseq'Jeot direc
tors, 100 shores; remuneration, £ 300 per annum 
to the managing director-lllr. J. F. Blyth-£100 
per annum to the chairman, nnd £50 to each 
other director. 

Pattnt Ilydratllic Frtt~Wnt Compa11y, L imittd. 
This company was registered on the 23rd ult. , 

with a capital of £10,000, in £1 shores, to acquire 
and work the letters patent No. 4927, doted lOth 
November, 1881, relating to the manufacture of 
::. rti ficial stone. The subscribers are:-

Shares. 
J. R. Smith, li, Low field-road, West Hnmpstcnd, 

glass IDllnufncturcr . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 
T. F::.rrow, 5, Solby-rond. Loytonstono . . . . 

1 
1 
1 W. R. Woolst<>n, 84, Mork-lono.. . . . . . . . • 

W. B. Sharpe, 84, Wnddon New·road, West Croy-
dorl, clork . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 

J. Roberts, 14, Unlon·court, E.O. .. .. .. .. 1 
T. H. Pnke, 24i, Homford-rond, E., trnvollor . . 1 
C. B. ](irk, O,Lnmb-lono, flocknoy, accountant I 

The number of direotors is not to be less than 
three, nor more than seven, every member being 
eligible. The subscribers aro to appoint the tirst 
directors, and tho corup.•\ny in geneml meeting 
will determine remuneration. 

Patml l mprorul &a Batldng Jlladtint Company, 
Limit ttl. 

\Yritcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · 
J. B. Purehnsc, II, Queen \ictoril\-strect, soll-

This company proposes to t rade n.s proprietors 
of bathin~ machines a nd bathing estnblisbmoo ts 
in the Umted Kingdom or abroad, and for such 
purposes to purchase the lett?rs patent No. ~2,411, 
dated September 30th, 1886. 1t was regtstered 
on the 25th ult., with a capital of £15,000, in £1 
shares, with tho following as first subllcriberi :-

1 Shares. 
ci tor . . . . . . . . 

E. K. PurchMe, II, Queen \'ictori::.-strcct, nrehl-
tect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

T. 0. D:\\'i~, Richmond Lodge, Homsey . . . . 
W. S. O.ll"er, 16, O~Ol'fi'0·8trect, E. C., engineer .. 
W. S. Stmpson, C.E., l:Jnttcn<on Park-road .. .. 
I'. Brown, Friern Pork, North Flnchley . . . . 

Mc!>t of the regulntionCJ of Tnhlo A apply. 

Fol!lin!J Gaff' ancl Slt1ttfn· Company, L imittcl. 

1 

l 
1 
1 
1 
1 

This company wns reAistererl on the 20th ult., 
with a capital of £60,000, in £1 shares, to acquire 
the totters patent No. 2189, dated February 1 ith, 
1885, g ran ted for " Folding steel gates and 
shutters," and for such purposes will adopt an 
agreement of the 12th ult., entered into with 
W. W. Bod wick. Tho subscribers a rt>: -

Shares. 
J . W. Morrill, Thornor&·chnmbers, Fenchureh-

strcot, architect .. .. .. .. .. I 
C. H. Drl \'er, 5, \'lctori.t\-lttrcct WCAt, nrchltect . . 1 
Colonel J. H. Smith, Wnllington, Surrey . . . . 1 
Jo'. WIU'burton Stent, C. E., 01'1\Cechureh·bnUdlng<~ 1 
J. ~J. OottrcU, Cambridge Park, Twickcnham . . 1 
Ernest Baker, 7, Jobn-streot, Bcdford·row, \'!lluer 1 
R. J. Drinkwoter, 14, HUI-<~treet, Knightsbridge 1 

The number of directors is not to bo less than 
three, nor more than soveo ; quali6catioo, £200 
in shares; the subscribers are to nominate the 
first; remuneration, £i50 per annum, and a sum 
equal to one-tenth of the net profits remaining 
after payment of 10 por cent. dividend. 

~lanil« Rail~ray Company, L tutilHI. 
This company was registered on tho 25th ult., 

with n cn.pitnl of £500,000, in £10 sha r<'s, to acqui re 
the conccll•ions, rig hts, nnd privileges relating to 
a railway from Mnniln. to Dal{llpnu, in tho Isle of 
L'J7,on, "i th power to maintain tho said railway, 

0. lfcCrea, Brixtou, clerk . . . . . . . . . . 1 
D. Drown, 2, Cnmbridgo·tom~cc, Fulhnm, rlcrk .. 1 
E. E. Allen, Chelsea, engineer . . . . . . . . . . 1 
T. Pittman, 7, Humphrcy·~treot, Old Kont·ro:ld, 

mc1·chant .. .. .. .. .. .. 
W. Walmialey, S, 4, and u, Queen·~troct, E.C., 

engineer . . . .. _ . . . . . . 
F. Birkcushaw, 26, Hillficld-ro:lfl, Weqt Tinmp. 

stead, secrett1r~· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1 

1 

I 
J. MltcheU, G2, lloward'll·buildingl', MUo End, 

bre,vor . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
The subscribers ore to ap{loint lho first directors. 

The number of directors IS not to bo loss tha n 
three nor more than six; qualification, fifty 
share~ · remuneration, £50 per annum, with £10 
additi~nnl for the chairman. Mr. Oliver Pitts, 
or 56 Glndstooe-street, S.E., and Mr. D. G. 
Deaco'n, of l , Holland-rood, Bruton, oro re!lpoc
t i\'ely :~ppointecl mnnnger and socret.'\ry. 

P uUic &l'etll L i!]ldiii!J Compan!l, I. imitrd. 
This company was rogiJ~tcrcd on tbe 20th ult., 

with a capital of £10,000, i':l J:l shares, to. carry 
on in all branches the busme ~of n pubhc nnd 
pri\·ate lighting company, an~ to produce find 
trade in aJI ap~ratus, npphanccs, and t~mgs 
used in connection therew1th. The sub crtbers 
are:-

Shares. 
J . Cawdy, 40, Queen-street, merchant . . . . . • 1 
II. S. King. t. Swithln's-lane, engineer . . . . 1 
H. B. Bortlett, Bow, contmctor . . . . . • 1 
J. P. Cawdy, Sldcup, iron merchant . . . . . . 1 
T. J. DoY\es, Dulwlch, lron merchant . . . . . . 1 
B. 0. Mellor, !lorqul11-rood, N ., solicitor .. .. 1 
W. E. Brcnkllpcnr, 1'ottonbnm, nccounl:~nt . . . . 1 

The number of directors i11 not to be less than 
three nor more than five; tho fiN~t nrc Messrs. 
Hub~rt Barrow Doo, J.'rodorick I1ill, a nd Edmund 
Herbert Stevenson; romuncmtion, 25 per cent. 
of the net profits after 10 per cen t. di,•adcnd has 
been paid. 

S~·ytul!fl' CoPf~'· M i~~ts, Limittcl. 
This company proposes to acquire certain 

copper mines, build1ngtt, nnd appurtenances, 
situate in the county of Ncdco'"'"• .Norway, upon 
lcrm>S of an a"rccmcnt of 19th ult. between tho 
Xedena·R C.:opper Company, Limited, and ll enry 
C'h:~rlcQ )lurchi~on. It was incorporated on the 
:2ht nit., \\'ith a cnpital of £1:20.000, in .£1 11hnre<1, 
tho whole of which will he nllottcrl, <'rcdilcd t\8 
paid up to the extent of l fi~. per ~hnro. 

Shu-cs. 
A. 0. Thiselton, 20, Quccn'w·tcrmcc, l'<'cld1a1n, 

clerk . . . . . . . . 
J. U . J\Jnrchiijon, S, Aubtin 1-'rian:~, dlrcctm·.. .. 
A. B. Wymond, lmperinl Club, E. C. . . . . 
H. C. :1\lurchi:.on, S, Austin Friurs, SCCI'O.:WI'Y to a 

COUl)lalll' . . · · • · · · • • •' '' '' '' 
flonry Yerden, H, Gro.'\t Wlnchcster-sb<cet, sol\-

ci tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1 
1 
1 

I 

I 
1 A. KortrJ 14, Oreat Winchester-street, solicitor .. 

A. W. Kcrly, 14, Grc.'\t Winchester-street, soll-
c ltot· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 

The number of directors is uot to bo less tbnn 
two nor more than fi vo ; the fi rst a re 1\lossrs. C. 
Ma~donn, David llfacfie, AloJmndcr C. Mocfio, 
and Sidney Sharp ; qun.lificntion for ~ubscquent 
directors, 500 shares. The remunerntton of the 
directors will be at the rate of £100 per nnnu1n 
each. 

Stunnw·iu C'ompau!J, L imilal. 
This company was registered ou the 18th ult., 

with a capital of £10,000, in £1 shares, to carry 
on the business or mineN~, potters, brickmnkers, 
quarrymen, engineel'i', and contmctont. The nb
seribers nre :-

'hnres 
1 J. Froser, M.E., Comnrvon . . . . . . . . . . 

W. J . Antram, 2GS, Shirlnnd·rood, W., shorthond 
\vritor . . . . . . . . . . . . 

W. E. Bacon, li, Ironmonger-lnue, clerk .. .. 
S. J. ChiRholm, 1 :?, Pancms-lane . . . . . . . . 
n. F.. Edomnds, 5i ond 58, Chnncory-lnne . . . . 
A. B. Ooboy, 104, A.sbmore-ro.'ld, N., clerk .. .. 
R. Rodgers, 62, New Broad·strcet, sccrctnry to 11 

COffi})tlD)'"' . • . • • . • . . . 

1 
I 
1 
I 
1 

1 

The subscribers are to a ppoint the first directors; 
qualification, 100 "A" sbnres, or one founrler 's 
share. 'fhe minimum remuneration is to be nt 
tbe 1•nte of £200 per annum in respect or each 
director. 

THE STEEL GUN CA T AT 
PITI'SBURG. 

THE Pittsburg Dupatc/• or January lith says:
" The big steel guo was drawn from its mould at 
the Pittsburg Casting Company's works early 
yesterday morning. Al though it is nearly five 
days since the metal was poured into the mould, 
when taken out the steel was too bot to be touched. 
T ho huge casting, a fter it was released from tb.e 
chains, lay prone upon the earthy floor, wher_e tt 
was critically and silently inspected by Mr. Uams
wor th, the master mechanic of the foundry, nod 
Lieuts. F letcher and Force, United States Steel 
Inspectors. F laming lights were flashed upon 
every port of the crude cannon, as the Blmost 
breathless examination continued. Powerful 
glosses were also used; but ufter fifteen minutes, 
during which not a syllable bad been uttered, tbe 
quartette of experts stood up aud instinctively 
grasped and shook each other 's bands. The action 
wt.S more expre.ssiYe than words, and was readily 
understood by the workmen. Witt, n loud cheer 
they sprang for the steam whistlefl, and , for 
the next fifteen minutes, those instrument.~ or 
torture shrieked n mighty pronn of victory. T he 
casting is smooth and free from either depressions 
or excrescences. 1\lr. Hainsworth is confident, 
unless some mishap should occur during the 
delicate p rocess or • rough borioK,' tha t it will 
fully meet the requirements of the Ordnnnco 
Department. It will still be several days before 
the casting is sufficiently cool to permit tho sawing 
off.of the superftuous steel at brooch an~ ~u~e. 
T hts will bo the first step toward gettmg tt mto 
something like the form of a cannon. T hese 
pieces will be used to make a test of the tensile 
strength of the steel. T he gigantic lathe which 
will be used for boring is already nonrly complo~d 
in the finishing department; but this work "'111 
probably not be commenced ere tho middle of 
Jo'ebruary. I t will require at least. four weeks to 
do the work. T he cannon will, therefore, not be 
ready for shipment to Waslungton before March, 
or perhaps later. Tbe ability to make heavy 
steel cannon at a single cast means that such guns 
can be made at a reduction of one-sixth tho cost 
or tho present heavy artillery of tho world. If 
Pittsburg can produce great guns of this sort, 
thoro il" every re.'\.Son to oxpcct that she may be
come the centre or cannon manufacture for tho 
world. It would be no slight addition to Pitts
burg's magnificent industries if yesterday's experi 
ment l"hould develope n. rival to Krupp's and Arm
strong's establishments rigbt in our midst. Since 
the United Stutes Government would not give us 
a gun foundry here, Pittsburg is in a fai r way or 
~tarting one on her own account." 

NITRO-OEU.TJNE SBELL.'l.-Tho Constantinople 
Stamboul of December 13th says that experiments 
hove been mode there lately with the purpose of 
pro\oing tha t the Snyder projectile, charged with 
nitro-gelatine, can be thrown from an ordinary 
cannon without bursting in the gun. T ho expe
riments were made under tho orders of Genom! 
Asif Pacha, Inspector-General of Fortifico.tions. 
The gun employed was a 15-cenlimetre breech
loading tield howitzer. The sbell was loaded 
with teo pounds of nitro-gelatine composed of 
94 per cent. of nitro-glycerine and 6 per cent. of 
collodion amalgam, gun-cotton, camphor, nnd 
ether. Teo shots were fired without tbe slightest 
accident to the howib.er. A target, at n distance 
of 200 metrOl! from tbe howitzer and composed of 
twelve plates an inch thick bolted together, with 
a support of oak beams 14in. thick, wn" com
pletely demolished by one shell. 'l'bo other 
~>hells did not explode, because tho g rounrl clid 
not offer them sufticient rellistnnco. Eight photo
graphic views or the oxpor~mmts wero token, and 
tho~e of the target ns soon boforo nnd after tho 
explosion. 'l'be report mndo hy Asif Pacho. bns 
been laid before the Turkish Minister or Wnr. 
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Application for Letters Patent. 
•. • When paten til have been "communicated " the 

nAme and nddreaa of the communicating party are 
prlotod in italics. 

20111 /(f lll'(ll'lf, 1 S"S. 

Sill. F1.0" rn Po'l'!l W. Allen, BcnUlllll. 
li;i. An.~usTINO tf1e AxES of CvuNnt:ns, G. and E. 

AshworU1, lllanche:.ter. 
l:iiS. CUTTINO, &e., MACDI!'IE TOOLS, S. lfattbews, ~CW· 

ctu~lle·on-Tyne. 
Iii!•. GAll Bunst:ns, W. U Olukcney, Nethergnte. 

0. TWIN I'! Fon"&D iut~ BALLS, J. Howard, LlveqJool. 
' I. 'At 1M V API'ARATCS for TRAMCARS, P. 1'. Ayrc!<, 

lllnnlnghnm. 
S82. 111 UL£8, JJ. H. Slnkiuson, Manchester. 
883. YP.NrtLATINO St:wt:ss, &c., S. lJ . Ad .. tDB, Monk· 

tnidgo. 
884. \V"BIOIIINO MACHIN~, C. P. Skipworth. 
885. OnAI'B, J . Otter, Brightside. 
886. REODLATINO BvE-PASS CocKs, E. B. Whatley, 

Cheltenham. 
887. COLLum's PICKS, R. T. Hownrd, Kearsloy, ncar 

Bolton. 
SS • DnAoOuT Pnt:\ t:STERS for Doona, H. Waddington, 

J. rc rln gto 11. 
!l. 'Ton~ for Jl t:ATI..;o A1n, A. E. Fletcher, I,h·ct·-
pool. - k 

Silo. \'ENTII.ATINO APPARATUS, E. 1'. Brett, 'I or·. 
bil l. READINO DESt.S, &c., M. A. Doyde, M:mche~ter. 
E9:?. FL\' St>INNISO :lJAcms£n\·, A. B. Driggs, Brod-
~rd. . 

89S. LATcu DOL'N, J. Cad bury nod J. G. Rollason, B1r· 
mlngham. 

!14. TicKET B OLDER D. Lormer, West Derby. 
WJ. HAFET\' Wl!o'OOW CATCH, C. Jonc~1 Bury. 
00. n ccoYt;RY of ULPOUR, &c., TI. Kenyon, Clnylon, 
near l\lonchcster. 

Oi. D\'1!1!'10 CoTTOs CORDS, J. Mnrshall, Wallcsdllo, 
no.'lr 1'odmorden. 

Sll • 0 1RTI18 fur SADDLES, F. B. Pe:~t, London. 
l>!l!l. COAII\S for PERliASJn.'T WA vs, F. S. Morri~, 

I ,ondon. 
000. LIQUID INK ERASER, R. ~. Hobart, Liverpool. 
001. AD\'ERTISINO, W. Brownlie, Olnsgow. 
!10:! CARPI!TR, W. C. Grny ::.nd W. Tonnn.hill, Olnggow. 
OOS. CoMI'OUND lo! ATERIAL, F. R. Pntz, London. . 
{)().1. WOJIKINO COAl., W. T. Oooldon nnd L. B. Atkm-

IIOn, London. 
00~. F1Rt; LlOOTERS, J . A. Coldcwcy, London. 
!lOG. SAFETV TAR<•ET, F. L. Stoph~naon nnd B. llord

cnstlo, Woolwich. 
007. CAMERA STANDS, F. Borr, Wnlthomstow. 
008. PusoHII'O J ACQOARD CAIUlS, P. A. C. do Spnn•c, 

London. 
OOi). GAS MOTOR ENOH<ES, J . Southall, London. 
910. W1RE WonK 'rnucrua E, .A. Scbunck, London. 
Oi l. 0A8 LAM PS, T. Gordon, London. 
012. B01L1:n PLATES, D. Purves, A. L. Jones, IUld W. J . 

Oorllng, London. 
!liS. PLITTINO MACRI!.'!: BELTINO, G. B. l\lnllinson nnd 

W. pcight, Londnn. 
OH. C£l-'TRIFOOAL BLADES, &c., R. IT. Fisher, Li\'er-

pool. 
915. Scu.r&n for POTATOD>, &c., C. F. Wilmot, London. 
OUJ. SLIDE YALY!ll, T. Lockerbie, London. 
917. BICVCI.ES, A. Erulthopc, London. 
!ll , YP.LOCIPEDES, A. Easthope, London. 
019. T&~o'TS, S. l\L Johnson, London. 
0:!0. ALKALIS& META.LS, 0. Baron de 0\'Crbeck, London. 

-(F. llt>•-•lltll!l and F. IJ. Kcumll?ft:r, Gm••any.) 
021. PLOUOB SHARES, J. E. Rnnsome, London. 
922. LoTION and PowD&a for FOOT-and-MooTR DISF.AS£, 

0. J canes, London. 
92S. Foo SIOSALLINO, C. Tigbe, London. 
924. llft:ASURIN01 &c., J. 0. Lormin, London. 
!12:,. MEASURI!>O, &c., J. G. Lormin, London. 
926. Fnt:EZINO MACBI!>.'l!S1 W. B. Tomson, London. 
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!l2i. JAw for WRENCR&S, B. \V. Atwater, London. 
!12 ' . BuFFERS, A. pencer, London. 
02!1. Fonc1so LIQUIDS, 0. H. Fish, London, 
030. DROP Box !lOTIONS for LOOMS, T. J,, Dnltry, 

.1\Jnnchestcr. 
931. ROLLF.I\8 Of WASRINO MACRIN ES, &.<:., J . Bnd~on, 

Bh·minghnm. 
032. PRIMAilV BATTERIES, R. B. Thomns nnd B. W. 

Worwlck, London. 
llSS. CONTACT R&OOLATORS, F. DoAAhnrdt, London.

(L. Bo1•rl•tt, F.·anc(.) 
934. LINEAL MEASORINO, &c., BLOCK ING MAC'RI SP.i\1 

J. C. Clej!!, LnnCMhire. 
9~. nooF l'ILE, S. Turner, Bull . 
llStl. CURLINO lnoss, W. Lamb. London. 
987. BRAKE, r,. Pourrl, Great Grimsby. 
oss. RIDtNO SADDLES, F. Y. Nichol18, London. 
03!1. BUCK LES for BRIDLES, F. \', N'ichol18, London. 
1140. CoLOUR BLOCKS, D. D. llluter, London. 
941. RANDLES for PERAl!BULATORS, L. 0. Russell, 

Birmingham. 
9-12. lllOTIV£-PO\\'Ell APPARATVB, M. Blumrich, Philo

dolphin. 
94S. BLOWERS, EXHAUSTERS, &c., J . T. H. Ashbnry, 

Binninghnm. 
9+1. REPLECTINO LAMP, 0. Y. Rhodes, F. Mort, nnd 

S. S. Skipton, Halifax. 
945. BeDSTEADS, l\1. Weighbrum, NewcasUe-on-Tyne. 
940. YAL\'£11, W. Bnythom thwoite, Manchester. 
94i. 00\'&Rs~ns for Eso1sES, S. Buckley and J . Tnylor, 

London. 
048. NozZLES of CAIUI()VS, J . Bullen, ll.lnncbcster. 
114!1. FLASO LIODTS, J. E. Thornton, l\Jauchestcr. 
!150. AUTOliATIC DooRS, E. B. Andrew~, Birmingham. 
951. LtQOlll Coo1.1NO Pl'RPOSES1 W. B. Rlcbnrd~, 

StnflordRhlrc. 
!1~2. I!C'UniNO CAnM to FLATS, R Tntbnm, lllnn-

chcRlor. 
o~s. GAS Dun~n~ ns, 0. J. O'Reilly. Loudon. 
064. Son&WDRl \'l:RS, D. R. Hart, London. 
OM. Booon•IS, C. Rainey, Loudon. 
!l5tl. Cor viNO LETTERS, 0. A. bweot.ser, London. 
ll!o7. CLOSINO HOLES In CASKS, T. Walker, London. 
!158. RAtLWAV CnAIRS, R. Armstrong, Glasgow. 
11511. LoCK B•Jl, fl. S. J1J ODCl\Ster, London. 
!160. TI1Rt:AO·SPOOLINO MACHINES, \V. 11Je0ec and 0 . 

l\lcOec, Glasgow. 
!lui. STRAIN&Il nnd ST&AM &Jl, 0. Be.'ll, Liverpool. 
062. PoTS for ExTRAC'TISO D£COCTIOSS, B. &lkold, 

Blrmingbom. 
963. UMBRELLAS, A. J. Boult, London.-(S. ftf(fl'/in, 

Spoin.) 
!li\4. 0As B1•nscns, A. l\{. Crnlg, London. 
!Ill.'>. HA ND GuAnos, H. Ilnyley, London. 
9t:V. SACKS, BASKt:TS, &c., A. J . Boult, London. 

( F. A . ., l'ortilto, JKiin.) 
96i. RI.Tlisen CoMI'OSITioss, A. l\1. Wood, London. 
968. SAPETV B ARl-'T.SS, A. H. X. Bmndt, London. 
%9. BoxES for Bonu:s, W. Pet t, London. 
!liO. ZITrn:ns, F. KUbmayer London. 
llil. DnA WINO AF.RATED LIQCtn from FO).'TS, 0. Imroy, 

London.- (8. Rn.r((f,ul, l'orloria..) 
!172. Tnt·ssgo tliRD&RS, J. OoUin, London. 
97S. lsT&IlNAL Ftt'ED Tt:AM Batu:ns, c. J. Galloway 

nod J. H. Beckwith, London. 
974. FLOw &R STA~>M, J . Nichols, Birmingham. 
lli5 CoN\'I!VINO CASU, &c., R. T. Smith, 01Mgow. 
!li6: Tov WoiSTLil-O LocolJOTI\'&, 0. 1''. Lt.ttlrkc, 

London. 
ll;7, SIONALLINO, J. Ashton, London. 
lli8. Ll rEBOATS, 0 . Bcnjnmin, Loud<lll. 
!1711. JIIATCI\IALS for 'ot.tNO BooTS, &c., T. Cow\m1·n, 

Lonrlon. 
080. ELECTRIC BATTERY CELLS (OT LIOJoTISO, W. Balch, 

London. 
llSl . EL&C'Tnlo "CALL .. SIONAL APPAPJTl's, C. Sprott, 

)Aodon, 
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9S2. Lt:SSES, T. R . DIU! meyer, Loudou. 
988. A OTO:IIATlC D ELl\ F:RIISO ~IACUO.'l:80 S. S. Allin, 

London. 
9 -l. CO:)."TROLLINO RAI LWAY S tOSAL L&nn, W. F. Bur

leigh, London . 
9s.J. RAil.WAV l :sTERLOCKINO Al'PARATUS, W. F. Dur· 

leigh, London. 
2Std Jam.w1·y, 1888. 

9 6. RocKTNG·BOAT for CtULDRr.N, C. R. Illinporth, 
Halifax. 

987. SHIRT CoLLAR B RACE, A. Savago, London. 
9SS. BLEACBINO, &c. , 'fEXTILE FA~RICS, A. MCNilb 

Gli\Sgow. ' 
989. RoLLI NG BOA ROO for P1 t:ct: GooD6, C. H. Priestley, 

Brad ford. 
!)9(). Fo.:lfDATIONS for PIECE Gooos, C. H. PricsUey, 

Bmdlord. 
991. FOUNDATIONS for PIECE GooDS, C. H . Prieatley, 

Bradford. 
992. F OUNDATIONS for PIECE GooDS, C. H. Priestley, 

Brndford. 
993. CnAROING DO'ITLES, &c . . with Svn ul' and AERATED 

WATER, B . W. Carter, E. M. Wright, and W. Edney, 
Bristol. 

004. CIOARETTE P APEn, &c., C. Daviea, South L iver-
pool. 

995. S RI PS' BERTUS, W. P. H oskins, BirminghBm. 
900. NEEDLES, A . R. Allwood, Alcester. 
997. P ARASOLS, W. Ross, Glasgow. 
998. STOKERS, A. Thomson , GlAsgow. 
999. CALICO·PRU."TINO MACHINES, &c., E. J. J onea, 

011\Sgow. 
1000. TROLLEYS for TRANSPORTII'G COAL, A. C. H art, 

London. 
1001. \V AR:IIlNG R AILWA \' CARRIAGES, &c., J. Milnes, 

H uddersfield. 
1002. SANITARY SUSPENSORY BRACE, P. G. Harris, 

Ten by. 
1003. STOPPERtsG HO'ITLES, W. T. Cook, Sheffield. 
100-t. BniCKB, 0. A. Wright, London. 
1005. V&LOC!1'£D£S, A. B unnable, London. 
1006. CARTRIDGES, A. Barker and H. Andrews, 

London. 
1007. WATER-FITTINGS for HosE PIPES, J. B. Stone, 

London. 
1008. ADJusTABLE Co:lll!INATION FoLDt."o CILUR, D. 

Lowe, London. 
1009. DYNAMO·ELECTRIC MACBINES, J. H . Davies, 

London. 
1010. D u•rERE!fTJAL ScaEws for P RESSES, C. and W. 

J unge, London. 
1011. St:w1so MACHINES, J. B. BaiJly, London. 
1012. TI NDER·BOX. L. FoL"t, Lonrlon. 
1013. PROJ&CTIL£3, C. A. 1\lcE,•oy, London. 
1014. CoAt., &c., W. T. Gooldeu and L. B. Atkinson, 

London. 
1015. PuxPr:so ESGJ:s-£8, E. Barnea and Tangycs 

Limited, London. 
1016. ELECTRICAL T n.u."SFORlliNO APPARATUS, A. M. 

Taylor , London. 
1017. htrTATION OJL PAJNTtsos, H. A. Bognerts, 

London. 
1018. APPARATUS for CARBORIMTINO ATR, C. H er?.og, 

London. 
1019. SEWlNO ?d.ACR!Sl:S, J. J . Robinson and E. H anfT, 

London. 
1020. WooD WooL, H . T. Anthon, London . 
1021. LocK, A. D avies, London . 
1022. PR£1'ARINO SLIVERS of COTTON, &c., R. Tatham, 

Mancheater. 
1028. REVOLVING AXLETREEB for VEHICLES, C. P . H olliss, 

London. 
10:.!4. Eu:CTRIC COILS, L. S. M. Pyke and H. T. Barn!'tt, 

London. 
1025. A OTO)IATIC E XHAUST YAJ.VE, 0. Fincbl\m, 

London . 
1026. PICTURES, W. P. Tltompson .-(J. W. C. C. &Mnn, 

Gn-many.) 
102i. PERMUTATION LocKS, H. H . Lake.-{T. Kronur, 

Otnna11y.) 
1028. CABLE G RIPS, &:c., W. J. E. and J . E. Cnrr, 

London. 
1029. ROTARY GALVANIC B ATTERIES, A. Wunderlich, 

London. 
1030. DISrSFtCTANTS, H . G. Armstrong and J. E. 

Waller, London. 
1031. SIGNAL LIGHTS, &c., J. Pain and A. A. Craig, 

London. 
1032. APPARATUS for l!>'DJCATINO H t:JOHT, J. A. Bryce, 

London. 
JOSS. APPARATUS for lsDJCATISO P RESSURES, J. A. 

B ryce, London. 
1034. MouNTINO HosBY·HORS£8, &c., T. H urst, 

London. 
1035. CoMBIS£D SPEED and PR E.'>SORE I !>'DJOATOR, T. 

Thorpe, Whitefield. 
1036. Ct.l':lJ£NT8 DRIVER, J. S. Lyon, Cambridge. 
103i. H ATS, &c., J. Ashworth, lllnncheater. 
1088. CLEANING and PRESERVING BOILER F URNACES, J. 

Rr.ukine and J . P. Hall, Jarrow. 
1039. SPRtNO CARD EASEL and SusP&...,DER, J. Appleby, 

Birmlngbnm. 
1040. EXAl.UNlNO t he UNDERSIDE of CLOTH when boing 

WOVEN, J. Irving, Barosley. 
1041. WASH or R u BBlNG BoARDS, J . Watling :md W. 

W. Smith, Barn11ley. 
1042. H ORSESHOE PROTECTOR, J. Birrell, J\!ancbeater, 

and A. Blackburn, Stretford. 
1048. DOBBY APPARATUS, J . l rring, Barnsley. 
1044. CoMPOSITION for CL&A.>~t:No Ouss, &c., D. S. 

Roberts Bnd A. Peters, B ristol. 
1045. LAM PS for BORNJNO 0LEAOINOUS VAPOUR Of GAS 

and AIR, G. Rose, GII\Sgow. 
1046. F1R£.0RATl:S, W. B. Redish, Liverpool 
1047. E trRElCA P ERJ''ORAT£D, &c., SocK, J . Bigford, Bir· 

mingham. 
1048. KEEPING a B OOYA!'o"T RODY at a CoNSTAST DEPTH 

BELOW thf SURFACE of WATER, F. JIJ. Sims and W. 
C. Nicholl9, Manchester. 

1049. BROOMS, J . I. Ryder, Derbyshire. 
1050. A D\'ERTJSING R EPLECTORB, 0. Whitehead, Bir

mingbum. 
1051. STA!m!l for BICYCLES, &c., J . Parr, Leicester. 
1052. l !'o"TERJOR and E XTERIOR of SILK, &c., HATS, S. 

J . Bnr bor and J. Challin or, Stockport. 
1053. WRINGING nnd MA.,.OLTNO FABRICS, W. B. Beal, 

H alifax. 
101>4. PREVY.!>"TU<O the CoLLAP!!INO of FuRNACES In 

lllARrN£, &c., BoiLE"KS, J. Rankine, North Shields. 
1055. ELECTRIC SAF£TV A PPARATUS, R J .,Jones and A. 

Wright, London . 
1056. DETECTOR SoUND SIONAL, H. J. P eddie, Edin· 

burgh. 
1057. OPEN B ACK Sn£AR SPRtNO Jh cvcL£ SADDLE, L. 

von LUbbo, London. 
1058. DESTRUCTION of YERMIN, 0. Rodger and W. J. 

Cordner, London . 
1059. TA PS, &c., C. and C. W. East, London. 
1060. B OOKS, W. P. Tbompson.-{J. M. Burl, Unittd 

Statu.) 
1061. VALVES, W. P. Tbompson.- (The .Barnett B1·au 

Company, Unittd Stalt11.) 
1062. ClJJ)IN.£Y POTS. 0. F. Verini, Liverpool. 
1068. VELOCIPEDES. J. Cottrell, Liverpool. 
11)64. BALE BAND FAST~tNOS, H. Lindon, Liverpool. 
1065. 0JL LAMPS, C. H alli(,iay, Manchester. 
1066. SWlT<mES for FJELD RAJLWAVS, R. Dolborg, 

Berlin. 
1007. :&! EAT CHOPl't."o :MACBilo'ES, P. MUller and A. A. 

Scholer, RerUn. · 
1008. JoJNTS of RA11'.8 for FIELD RAJLW~vs, A. Dol

berg, Berlin. 
1069. J ofl'"IS of RAILS for F IELD RAJJ..WAvs, R. D ol· 

borg, Berlin. 
1070. M usiCAL BoxES, W. Brierley.-( , Germany.) 
1071. CLUTClf , A. S. Bowley , London. 
1072. TkAV£Lt.JNG CIRCULAR SAw BENCHES, E. Cory, 

F. W. Reynolds, nnd 0. W. C. Catford, Lonrlon. 
1073. SAFt:rr STIRRUP Inoss, A. \'lckery, London. 
1074. WARP MA<'DIN£8, B. J. B. Mills.- (11/tur•. Bm· 

ancl Co., Gmnnny.) 
1076. F&i.T Boons ani! F P.LT FJ ATS, W. )forgan, 

London. 

• 

THE ENG I NEER. 

1076. DRAWL'IG P &Ns, G. M. A11her. London. 
1077. RECEI'TION of COIN, W. Pcarso, Loudon. 
1078. SWI1'0UE:! for MAKINO ELt:CTRJCAL Cwcun-s, S. 

Bcrgmnnn and J . T. Dcmpstor, London. 
10i9. CABIN ET for INSURINO or M SURINO the P UBLIC, 

A. l!:. Adlard, J,ondon. 
1080. STOP M()TJON for BPJNNrNO, k c., MACBJN&~, H. H. 

Lake.-( IT'. C. Stwft~,,l, lhtittd SUet •. •.) 
1081. CRUSHING )lA<·msES, A. P. Gmngcr, London. 
1082. ABSORPTIO!f ToWERS, H. P. Weidig and R. C. 

Rcmmey, London. 
1083. PREV&l>"TION of SMOK& in STEAM BOIL&RS, &c. , 

I<'oRNACES, A. Don, London. 
1084. STAMPING, &c., in CoLouRS, C. N. Bintcliffe and 

B. N. Parkin11, London. 
1085. CHAIN BoLTS for DooRS, B . E . Ncwton.- ( C. 

erect/ana, Uttited Statu.) 
1086. AUTOlJATIC MUSICAL I NSTROMllNTS, F. E. P . 

Ehrlich, London. 
1087. STEAM BOILERS or GENERATORS, S. Orlando, 

London. 
lOSS. B RACES or SOSPlllmERS, J. H ealey, London. 
1089. WEIOIII NG ScALES or BALANCES, G. F. Redfern.

( II'. C. TJ.ouuon, United Stctt~l.) 
1000. CUITINO, &c. , VEGETABLES, 0 . F. Rcdicrn.- (P. J. 

Cannim, F,·anct.) 
1001. R ECORDJNO MECHANISM and EI.ECTRJCITY, A. 

Aird, London. 
1092. SJORTINO from TORPEDO BoATS, W. S. Shnpson, 

London. 
1003. BAKING, &c., P O'IT£Rv, J. Edwards, London. 
1094. YELOCIPEDES, P . Purnell, London. 
1095. H oRSE RAKES, J . E. Ransome and F . W. GRr· 

mrd, London. 
1096. KlTCBENERS, H . H unt, London. 
1097. ADAPTATJOS of CoJNs, L. Courlander, London. 
1098. YELOCJPEDE, D. Albone, London. 
1099. CoNVEYING CASR, &c .. 1 H . B . Lake, London.

(0. B. Ktlly and IV. A. Tl'tbbt?·J.. Unittd State•. ) 
1100. ELECTRICAL BRAZJSO and tsOLD£Riso, G. Down

ing, London. 
1101. A.NTI·CORROSIVF: ColiPOSITJONS, J. 0. Wnllaco nnd 

W. Wa rd, London. 
1102. TUNING STRINGED I NSTRU:IIESTS, C. 0. Schuster , 

jun., London. 
1108. CoMMUNICATING SIGNALS, P . Dalley, London. 
1104. ConKs, F. C. Roberts. London. 
1105. TREATISO 8£WAOE, W. Webster, jun., London. 
1106. JllACHINERY for CRO&B ISO, &c , R. Stone, London. 
110i. ROLLER lii iLLS, P. Tafel, London. 

25th January, 1888. 

1108. TICKET ISSUING, A. Ug6 and C. A. Reman6, 
London. 

1109. L1o nT G1vn;o APPAR~Tos, G. Prescott and J. 
Farrar, Dublin. 

1110. RINO SPINNING, E . Leak and T. B. Wilson , 
1\Ianchellter. 

1111. SPOOL FINISDER, ?.1. B. White and T. White and 
Sons, Gli\Sgow. 

1112. THREADs in SPI~'NJNG FRAltES, J. Barbour and J. 
Berkeley, Belfast. 

1119. CoRKJNO Dorru:s, W. Thomson , Glasgow. 
1114. DIOCJJNO TooL, B. 0. B all, Cout1ty Cork. 
1115. MA>'IOLES, 0. C. Douglns, Dundee. 
1116. WEJOBJsn MACIIINES, C. E. Payne, Birmingham. 
1lli. WJRe BRosa£S, J. Masters, London. 
1118. P ACKniO for C VLL"»ERS, &ll., J . J. Galloway, 

Glnsgow. 
1119. CARTRU)(l£S, 0 . Quick, London. 
1120. GIG Mru.s, E . .Michaelis, A . Smethurst, and C. 

Wood, Manchester. 
1121. FLATS 1\nd FASTESERB, E. Tweedale, Halifax. 
1122. WOVEN GLOVES, W. A. Ctlmpbell and 0 . G. Pom

phrey, Glnsgo'n•. 
1129. GRINDING Nt:&DL&S. J. Moseley, Manchester. 
1124. BARREL BoLTS, G. Moore, ~;en., A. L. Moore, jun., 

nnd S. Bott, Dirminght~rn. 
1125. RUBBER SHEl!TS, S. A. Rogers, Manchester. 
1126. ReooLATtNO GAS H~ATINO, J. E. Cartor, Halifax. 

- (0. Biilnn, Germany.) 
1127. L ADIES' JACKETS, 0 . W. H unt, London. 
1128. GALVANIC BAITERJES, A. A. Fortin, London. 
1129. REOULATJSO GAS H EATING, J. E. Carter, Halifax. 

-{IF. Biihm, Gtrmany.) 
1130. A LAR OMS, G. Freeman and A. Bunn, Birnling-

bam. 
1131. TEACFIINO CLtPS, J. Roeck el, London. 
1132. H ANSOM CABS, S. Dctjemann, London. 
1133. PROTOORAPHII: SBUIT.£RS, J. C. Asten, London. 
1134. GAS BURNERS, A. Kubnt and R. Deissler, Berlin. 
1135. METALLIC C&MENT, A. Clery, London. 
1136. B ELT FASTENER, T. C. Sargeant, Northampton . 
1137. TWIN SCREW PROPELLERS, E. B unt, G!Asgow.-

(B. Henry, F ranct. ) 
1138. TooLS for P tPE J OISTS, A. N. Rankin, London. 
11 89. SAPETY WATCB·POCKETS for LADlES, A. Dormitzer , 

London. 
1140. SECURING and RELEASISO DooRS, 0 . W. H en · 

derson, London. 
1141. Roo CLJP, E. Neale nnd F. Cnrtor, Birmingbnm. 
1142. A UTOMATIC MACHINES, H. I. Forster, London. 
lHS. UllliRELLA FRAliES, W. Corah, Birmingham. 
1144. STANDS for U¥BR&LLAS, C. Deachle.r, London. 
1145. OvENS, D. ThompRon, London. 
1146. WATER·:IIARK, F. H awke and C. J. Ford, London. 
1147. D RILLISG MACSJSt:, A. Whitney , London. 
1148. DWARF BICYCLE, S. J . Rose, London. 
1149. DRYJNO INTERIOR of CASKS, &c., H. P. Rieth, 

London. 
1150. FASTENINO WJ!fDOW·SASltES, J. C. Carr and F. 

W. C. Carr, London. 
1161. YtoETA.BL& SouP, C. Tncot, London. 
1152. BoTTLE·STOPPERS, L. E. Suntor, London. 
11()3. COMPRESSION of 00N1'0WDER1 A. Greenwood, 

London. 
1154. TILE RooFrNGS, A. Eggiman, London. 
1155. FIRE SCREl:NS, &c., W. P . Thompson.-{A. 

Chav.jJi·oy, Franct. ) 
1156. SJOHT F EED L UBRICATORS, W. Grimes and C. C. 

Wakefield, LiverpooL 
1157. CH ECKINO APPARATUS, R. Foulkes nnd W. 

B utchineon, Liverpool. 
1 HiS. P uRrFICATIOS of CRUDE A.NTBRA CENE, F . Len · 

nnrd and S. P. E:tatlck, London. 
1159. ToY SwEETliEAT SuPPLY .Box, G. F . Luttlcke, 

London. 
1160. ST£AlJ BOILERS, H. Davey, London. 
1161. P URIFICATION of SEWAOE, &c., A . J. Capron, 

London. 
1162. PoLv&RJSINO ORES, E. C. Griffin, London. 
1168. FILTERING BEER, &c .• B . Stockheim, London. 
1164. IRON BEDSTEADS, A. Wright, London. 
1165. SCREWS and SCREW·NOTS, A. Schlitz, E. Schultes, 

and R. Pltlekcr, London. 
1166. FACJLITATINO TAROET PRACTICE, W. Lorenz, 

London. 
1167. CARTRJDOE CASES, W. Lorenz, London. 
1168. SoPERJlEATINO STEAM, T. Dcll.-(J. Niun, 

Uiltnlla!Jt.) 
1169. I NTERLOCKING RAI LW AY P OINT and SIGNAL 

L EVERS, J. Saxby, J. B. Farmer, A. J. Grinling, and 
G. Fox, London. 

1170. F£LTil(O HAT BoDJ£9, II. H . Lake.-{J. T. 
Wariny, Unit•d Swtu.) 

1171. CASKS, &c., A. Dunbar 1 London. 
1172. CLEANINO B EAll8 Ana F ilET of SLAUOHTERF.D 

ANOIALS, J. H . and J. D. Koopmann t... London. 
1179. ELECTRIC I NDUCTION A PPARATUS, l$. Schcithauer, 

London. 
1174. R EMOVINO TIN from T IN SCRAP, C. K. Farqubnr· 

son tllld R. R. Gubbins, London. 
1175. DJsrNt'ECTJNO SewER OAsES, J. Arnold, London. 
1176. EQOJPMEST for CAVALRV, &c., E. T. H . B utton , 

London. 
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1177. SUPPORTrNO ELEXiNTS In ELECTRIC BATTERIES, 
E. E. Mandeville. London. 

1178. A UTOMATIC P£RFORATING ArrACRMF:NT, R. K en
nedy, London. 

lli!l. WJ ND INO FRA}JF.<~, E Ouest and T. B rookes, 
!tl:mcbestcr. 

1180. RACK and CATCH, A. P. Jovon, Bil·mingh,·uo. 
1181. ScREW CRAMP, T. B. nnd J. Anderson, Belfast. 
11S2. COOKJSO R ANOES, ~J. Cockbum, Gl:~~gow. 
1188. DA.o'IJOS, E. A. Calvert , Chiswick. 
11 4. B OLD£.RS for CANDLY.S, &:c., J . Monteith, 

Glasgow. 
ll 5. HoTARY ENCJNF.'!, J. Monteith, Glasgow. 
1186. lliATCIJ·BOX£S, J. Drown, Gl:ISgow. 
1187. ) f AT<'II·BOX~, J. and A. A. Brown, Gli\Sgow. 
1188. BOOTS and SnoP.S, J . Cutlan, London. 
118!l. SuPPORTS for CooKINO UTENSIU, J. E . Pickles 

and J . E. H olden, Halifax. 
11!10. PAD for \ "IOLlNS, W. i\1. Smeeton , Halifax. 
1191. EJECTORS for BREECB·LOADJNO FJRE·ARHS, J . 

Coster, Edinburgh. 
1192. LA MPS, J. Ert~kin, Halifax. 
1193. CORKISG BOITLES, T. Ireland, Adcnshaw. 
1194. STOPPERINO .BorrLES, &c., R. George, Bristol. 
1195. 'fR£ATl NO ANTDRACJT& CoAL, J. T. Wllliams, 

Bristol. 
1196. UnLJSATtON of W A.TER P owER, J. Re ttie, F. W. E. 

Gruggon, and H . J. Peachey, London. 
1197. S&LF·ACTISO CATCB for SECORJNO Co nvES in 

MINES, T. Brook and E. Brook, London. 
ll9S. AUTOHATJC DRAKE for CARTS, P. McKenzie, 

GlAsgow. 
1199. VENTILATORS, A. Brown, GlAsgow. 
1200. F osJliL& P LUG for STEAl! BOILERS, &<'. , B . Field, 

Southall. 
1201. P DOTOORAl'HlC PLATES, A. J . Boult.- (L. Bacl:t· 

la!ldt, Belgium.) 
1202. RAJLWAV SLEEPERS, W. 0. Bagnall and A. R. 

H eath, London. 
1208. SAF£TV LAMPS, T. J ack son, Cbiswick. 
1204. RANOI!t-FJNDJNO A PPARAT US, H . C. Walker and 

H . C. H eiflcr, London. 
1205. WARP LAC£ FABRICS, J . S. Wells, London. 
1206. STITCHING MAcmsES, W. Birks and H . S. 

Cropper, London. 
1207. WET GAs MET£RS, G. Mills, London. 
1208. ACTUATJNO RAILWAY SWITCBF.B, A. J . Martins 

and A. C. dA Rocha, London. 
1209. WJSDOW·BLJND AITACBME!'o"TS, J. Paget, London. 
1210. R eveasJBL£ CoLORII'£ BArr&RIES, E. Andreoli. 

-(P. A. Ficlltt ancL A. L. C. ]l"odon, Fran«.) 
1211. PARCELLING TOBACCO, G. Wilcox, London. 
1212. WJ!>'DJNO BOBBIN, J. Stevenson.-(J. Lal/tllla!ld, 

Franu. ) 
1218. ELECTRICITY to SPECrACL& FRA:II£8, J. T. Leigh· 

ton, London. 
12lt. GAOO& GLASSES, J. Werner, London. 
1215. MANTL£3 for LAMPS, W. S. Simpson. London. 
1216. TRJCYC L£3, J. M. M. Tru ffault, London. 
1217. COMBINO ?tlAcBINES, F . W. Durham, London. 
1218. STOPP&RINO BoTTLES, A. Kempson, London. 
1219. YELOCIPED£S, 0. J. Stevens and J. Cuningh.'\rue, 

London. 
1220. T&APPt.'IO RABBITS, &c., T. J on es, Loudon. 
1221. ~VCLrST'R GALOSu, E. Prudon, London. 
1222. AOOLUTINA.NT, H. H. Lake.-(/f. F. W. Piillntr, 

Ga·ma11y.) 
1223. BoFPERS, A. B. I bbotson, London. 
1224. CIRCULAR RAILWAV'!, A. H . Crockford, London. 
1225. CO)IPOSITJON for Wo~::sns, H. H. Lak e.- (H. F. 

W. l'ii/lna, Germa1•y.) 
1226. SELJ'·EXTINOOison~o BonNERS, S. Gower, 0. 

Thomson, and J Bowing, London. 
1227. CRURSS, S. Pond, London. 
1228. LoA DINO COALS, F. W. Walker, London. 
1229. BR.P.RCB·LOADJNO FJRE·ARMS, 0. Baron de Over· 

bcck.-(F. Ft~rttlht, J'imna.) 
1230. F uRNACES for RoASTISo OnES, 0. de WoU, 

London. 
1231. llf r.TAL F RAll£8 for PIASOFORTES, H . J . T. Brond· 

wood, London. 
1232. A RTIFICIAL FUEL, C. H. Oosliug, London. 

SELECTED AMERICAN PATENTS. 
(From IM Unittd. Stc.tu' Pate11t O.lfict Official Gazette.) 

372,487. BolLER F LOE, D. Furt·u, Fwro Dtn~, Gntn 
La!U, North Dul1cicl1 , Sur,·ey, .E11g/a!ld. - FUtd 
October 23,.d, 1886. 

Claim.-(1) I n tho mnnufncturo of boiler fluc.s, the 
herein-described method of making the &am<', which 
con sists in forming tho plate with thickened bands on 
one aide and channelling it on the opposite side, a n d 
thon rolling the thickened bands into stiffened ribs, 

(372, 167,) 

with the cbl\nnel intact, eubstnntiilly as set forth. 
(2) A boiler flue formed ora platehanng circumferential 
ch.'lnnellcd stifleniug ribs formed upon the plate by 
rolling without intermediate circumferential seams, 
substantially ns described. 

872,560. PLJF.Rs t•on CUITINO A~'D STRE1'<'BJNG WrnE, 
J. IJI'. Oo·t',·3trttt, Litllt Hick·man, Ky.-F iltd J1tly 
14th, 1887. 

Claim.- The herein-described pliers, consisting of 
two pieces alike in constntctiou nnd pivot tally secured 
together near one end, each piece having a handle 

.I 

. 
I '···' 

portion, C, a curved jaw portion, E, and fl circulAr 
reduced portion , D, snld reduced portions boing p ro
vided with recesses G G, nnd tho outer end of CI\Cb jaw 
portion haviug a serrated face, B , and p rovided with 
a projection, I , upon Its outer side, substantinlly as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

372,582. SUBMARINE EXCAVATOR, J. and P. Wngntr, 
A tchilon, Kan.r.-Filcd Augu.ft 16th, 1887. 

C/aim.-{1) The combinat ion, in an excnvator, of 

(372,582.] 
' 

buckets having a smooth cdgo and a pronged edge 
And rc,·crsibly rnTlnectcd with ca~h other, snhst.'\n: 

FEB. 3, 1888. 

tially as nnd for the purposes described. (2) The com. 
bination, inJ an excavator, of the hinJed rovcnlblo 
bucket~! provided with double ponetr.:Lting edges, and 
a stmining beam connected to the said buckets by 
butt plates and removablo fastening devices, substnn· 
tinily 1\S described. tS) In :tn exCAvator, the combina
tion, with the buckets, of a cros.~·bnr formed of double 
plates and journal blocks, upon which the Sllid buckets 
Are hinged, sbe:tve pullcyll Aupportod between the 
plates of said cross· bar , :1 stmiui11g beam, :md cbnin.t 
JX188ing from snid stroining benm around the pulley~, 
substantially as <!cscribod. (4) I n an excav:1tor, In 
combination with the buckets A Al, t he croSB-bar B, 
the pulleyll C, the toggle platea Dl JY.!, hinged shaft E, 
a.nd chains F G, combined for joint operation, sub
stan tia ll y as descri bod. 

872,660. A PPARATUS J'OR MEA SURING C LOTH IN 
Bo1.TS, .tf. B. Orou, Sa/ern, 1lfa.11.-Fi1td Juu 20th, 
1887. 

Claim.-(1) The frame a and its pivot or spindle b, 
combined with the sliding carriage t, the index 
carryinlf frame f hinged to snid carriage, the toothed 
measltring wheel 0 GJ, j ournallcd in said frrunefand 
the feed-piece 11, secured to the carriage t , 38 and for 

[372,6 50.1 

tho purpose set forth. (2) The frame a and i ts spindle 
or ph•ot b, and the sliding carriage e, bl\ving pivott<ld 
to it the frsme;: combined with the toothed IDOI\Suring 
disc or wheel G Gl, jouro.allcd in said frame .1~ the 
feed-piece h and sprender i, secured to carriage e, 1\Ji 
and for the purpose set forth. 

372,699. F ose OR FIRJNo :&I t:cTuNrsM FOR P aOJEC· 
TILES, A. Noo/c, l\"tll)CQ.It/t·upon· Tynt, Engla;td.
Filed llfay ith, 1SS7. 

Cl<>im.-{1) The combination of a projectile pro· 
vided with a cavity at the centro of its base, n piston 
in such cnvity, a for wardly extending piston s tem, 
and a time fuse at tl1c fore end of the projectile, 
w hich is ignited by the blow of the stem when the 
stem is thrown \"iolently forward, substantially as set 
fol'tb. (2) The combination of n projectile pro':lded 
with a cavity at the centr e :Jf its base, a piSton 
fitting within the ca\'ity, a forwardly extending 
piston stem. a time fuse at the nose of the projectile 

137Z699.1 

a needle carried by the fuso in a line with and a short 
distance in front of tbe piston sten1, and provided 
with a head at its rear end, the fuse priming in sd· 
vance of the needle, and a tubular guide of the fuse 
holding the necdlo back away from the priming, and 
which ~'ields a nd allows the needle to bo forced for
ward against tho priming when the piston is thrown 
violently forward ngninst tho needle bend, substnn· 
tinily 1\S aet forth. 
372,978. BEATER RoLL FOR P ULP ENOJ!'o"£81 J. Hoyt, 

11famhuttr. N.H.-Filtd May 5th, ISS7. 
Ctaint.-{1) ln a benter roll for pulp enginea, the 

oombin ntion, with the discs or plates bnving circular 
ftanges, of the roll bars resting on snid ftanges and the 
wedl{e-shaped keys interposed between the bars and 
bolted to snid flanges, substantially :lll deacribed. (2) 

1312. 978.1 

0 

• • , 
! 

In a beater roller, the combination of tbe sttpJ?Orl:!ng 
discs p rovided with flanges, tho discs proJecting 
beyond snid tlsngos forming shoulders, the roll oors 
notched to lit said shoulders, whereby end pL.'\y of tho 
bars is pre.,.ented, tho wedge-shaped k eys interposed 
between the bars and tbe fastening bolts, snbst.'\n· 
tlnlly 1\S described. 

EPPB's CocoA.-GRATEFllL ..um ColoLWRTINo.-" Br A 
thorough knowledge of tlJc natural laws wWcb govern 
the opomtions of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application or the fine p roperties of well· 
solocted Coooa, Mr. Epp s h ,'\8 provided our brcaldMt 
t.'\bles with a delicatoly-ftsvourcd beverage w~icb J!liiY 
s.wo us many heavy doctora· bills. It ia by the Judicious 
u se of such articles of d.ict tlult a constitution may by 
gmduilly built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to discnse. Hundreds of subtle maladies arc 
floating around us ready to attack wherever there is A 
weak point. Wo roo.y escape many a fatal sbnft bo 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame." - Cil·il &n·ice GCI.!tltt 
Made simply with boiling wat~r or milk. Sold only 
in packets by grocers lAbelled-" J A~IES EPP!! .t Co., 
UomO?Opnthic Chcmll!ts, T.ondon. "-[AtWT.] 
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